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House approves
extension of act

for financial aid

CITESDEAL BETWEEN CHURCH

irter denounces campaign tactics
By STEVE ORR

State News SUHWriter
llBT - Jimmy Carter apread his

shook hands among a crowd of mo
1,000 supporters.
The former Georgia governor, v

ltd brand of Southern sunshine here worked his way onto the inside track for the
s he spoke to and Democratic nomination, told the crowd he

pons' freetuition bill

pises ruckus in Senate
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO education last year.
State News StaffWriter In other higher education action Thurs-

««tired "Injun" jokes and joviality, day, the House Colleges and Universities■««e Senate powwowed over a House Committee passed Senate Bills 884 and 1409
■ Thursday that would provide free to the House floor for a vote. The first bill

to Michigan American Indian Stu- would set up a state internship commission
f under the Dept. of Civil Service for college
[»Senate amended House Bill 4130, students to work in state government. The

» ty Rep. Jacki Vaughn III, second bill contains technical amendments
it. to clarify Indian heritage and to the Higher Education Loan AuthorityWthe ethnic group to attending only Act Commission. The commission can issueP* colleges and universities. bonds for a new loan program that is slated

fttnendment, introduced by Sen. Jack to go into effect next fall,
r Detroit, changed the bill's allu-
L14 blood" when tracing Indian
Pp- Tbc bill now reads that a person ofP* Indian "descent" is eligible for the
1*101. Faxon said the change was
r owopcaUy and ethnically" sensible• siphon out someone's blood and
«iquarter quantum to see if that
f, ?s how and the other part says

J Thomas Guastello, D-Sterlingas. proposed a change that Indians
I, advantage of the measure be"swear off firewater when attending

people who are not serious at
been known to drink and

*• Guastello said. The amendment
[as dust,
" smendment, proposed by Sen.

JJ™erLann, R-Grand Rapids,
Eg"" Indians from going to private

discussing the bill, the Senate floor
*.'lt,ne of an Old West revival.

*e'e greeting each other with
Itat. and "how'" while one pale
WJTsator was wa|i(jng ^th a
[""re arrow through his head.

would take that nomination on the first
ballot, and placed credit for that right back
on the shoulders of his listeners.
"I have only one source of strength,"

Carter said. "You, the voters."
He denounced the tactics of other

Democratic candidates who he said have
teamed up to keep Carter out of the White
House. He cited a "secret deal" between
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona and Sen.
Frank Church of Idaho in which, he said,
Udall promised not to campaign for the
Nebraska primary and Church pledged in
turn not to hamper Udall efforts in the
primary races here and in Connecticut.
"I'm not running for the nomination by

skipping from state to state," Carter
vowed. "I don't want a brokered convention
decided in a back room."

"You can decide," he said. "You can turn
the vote over to political bosses in a smoky-
room, or you can vote for someone who is
running for President all over the country."
Though Thursday was Carter's first

public appearance in the state in at least a
week, he said he still judges the Michigan
primary very important.
"It would be a fatal mistake if I took

Michigan for granted," he said. After the

rally, which began about 4:30 p.m., he flew
to Detroit to attend a downtown public
reception. Today he was scheduled to greet
shift changing factory workers at the Ford
Motor Co. Rouge Plant, and then fly out
early in the morning. A Carter press aide
said the candidate may appear in the state
again Monday, though plans are still
tentative and unannounced.
Carter repeated the theme he has been

stating around the country for months. He
pointed out people's loss of confidence in the
federal government, and said the next
president "must stop the betrayal of
confidence by our government."
He also listed his priority issues — tax

revision, a paring down of the federal
bureaucracy, zero-based federal budgeting,
new energy policies — but elaborated on
none of them.
He concluded with a new play upon one of

his original themes, in the closing clauses of
which, with great humility, he admitted to
his imperfections and urged listeners not to
vote for him if they do not fully trust him.
"I'm not perfect," he said. "Some of you in

the crowd may be more intelligent than I
am. may be bettermanagers... I just want
to give you my personal thanks to you for
not running for President this year."

By FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

The U.S. House of Representatives voted
388-7 Wednesday to extend the Higher
Education Act, allowing for federal financial
aid for students and other higher education
programs, for one year, relieving colleges
and universities, including MSU.
The House bill, sponsored by Rep. James

O'Hara, D-Mich., chairperson of the Sub¬
committee on Higher Education, put tighter
controls on student loans but expanded the
work study program for students and
strengthened consumer protection for stu¬
dents.
Legislation to overhaul the troubled

guaranteed student loan program is still
enmeshed in the Education and Labor
Committee, as are proposals for consolida¬
ting most higher education aid programs
into a single block grant.
Because the impasse in philosophy on

these issues could not be resolved this
spring, the members of the House agreed to
extend the existing program authority for
one more year, amounting to 87.1 billion.
"I am disappointed that Congress hasn't

moved to consolidate the grants and
increase funding already," said Rep. Bob
Carr, D-East Lansing, "By continuing at
fiscal 1976 levels of funding, the extension
is, in a sense, denying the appropriations
committee an increase in funds. The
extension actually amounts to a cut in
federal funds to higher education for fiscal
1977. Inflation has taken its toll. We have to
keep going on this."
The bill made the work study program

permanent with no expiration date and
expanded it from $420 million this year to
$549 million for fiscal 1977. Consumer
protection for students was expanded so
that colleges and universities may not raise
tuition costs just because financial aid is
available to students. Basic grant, supple¬
mental grant and direct student loan
allocations remained the same.

During a six-hour debate, the House
attached many minor amendments and
several key ones before passage.
The bill limits federal aid to students

considered to be in good standing by their
schools and to those who have not
previously defaulted or failed to make
payments on student loans.
Any student convicted of embezzling or

misusing federal aid or who obtains loans
fraudulently would be liable for a fine of
$1,000 to $10,000 and prison terms of one to
five years. Tighter standards were also set
for the institutions participating in student
loan programs.
One amendment adopted by the House

would make it unlawful for any federal
agency to require colleges to set racial or
sexual quotas or numerical goals in their
admission practices.
MSU Trustee Don Stevens, D-Bloomfield

Hills, praised O'Hara as "a friend of
education."
Henry C. Dykema, director of financial

aids at MSU, said student financial aid

Reagan asks for crossover votes
By JEFF MERRELL

State News StaffWriter

KALAMAZOO - A patriotic medley and
500 supporters greeted Ronald Reagan at
the posh Kalamazoo Center Thursday,
opening the former California governor's
bid to put President Ford's campaign in
the poor house.
Reagan, bolstered by recent primary

victories in Texas, Indiana and Nebraska,
made his first visit to Ford's home state
and was met by a politely enthusiastic
crowd which included several Democrats.
"Hey, Democrats," Reagan said when

he spied several 'Democrat for Reagan'
signs. "I have to thank you."
Reagan told the crowd that he had been

criticized for soliciting support from
Democrats, though Reagan himself used
to be a Democrat. Such support has shown
up in several state primaries where
Democrats crossed over to vote for
Reagan.
"In this campaign so far I've been

campaigning wherever I could, not just
going to gatherings and saying. "My
fellow Republicans,' I added 'And I hope a
lot of Democrats that want something
better out of life."

"I think the problems cross party lines
and I think the people will cross party
lines," he said.
Reagan then opened the floor for

questions from the well-dressed crowd and
expressed his views on numerous topics.
Most of his stands were given polite ap¬
plause.
One of the major issues in Reagan's

campaign has been the sovereignty of the
Panama Canal Zone. He has criticized
Ford for renegotiating a treaty with the
Panamanians and contends such
negotiations will lessen the U.S. govern¬
ment's hold on the canal zone.

ilUJ Corb|n. D-Clio, explained the
It," 15urPose of the bill: "Basically
■din. ,ot ,he Indians in the state
t, scho0' dropouts." Rep.« "'Us sponsor, said that the
rh,.,." needed to "create some
JSL' if educat'on.Ktst. ti lhcnent 50 to 80 Indians in
§»vitkause wiu get a chance to

amendment after

f»t^ ons'ders the bill one last time
J' Arizona, Alaska, South
Minnesota provide free tuition

IW"rns' Florid» Pays $2,500 aKnitti Waeonsin shelled out11 >1,500 a crack for each Indian's

inside
Students want to save the Sparty

caricature from an ax wielded by MSU
administrators. Page 3.
Former Undersecretary of State George

Ball is scheduled to give the address at the
spring term commencement ceremonies.
Page 18.

weather
Expect to get wet as you walk to class

today. The forecast calls for a high in the
mid-70s but the skies will be partly cloudy
with a chance of showers and thunder-
showers. The low tonight will be in the low
60s. There is a chance of rain Saturday.

"I have found that the newspapers that
are criticizing me on the Panama Canal
and columnists such as James Reston and
others who are doing that, just plain don't
know what they are talking about,''
Reagan said, drawing applause from the
audience
Reagan tagged the Panamanian leader

as a "dictator" who wants to be given the
sovereignty of the canal zone.
"We have sovereignty of the canal zone.

It is sovereign U.S. territory," Reagan
said. "It is also a vital thing to our defense,
to the economy and to our hemispheric
defense here.
"We should tell them now that there will

be no negotiations predicated on giving up
our sovereignty in the canal zone," he
said.

Reagan also said that anti-trust laws
should not be used against business "just
because it is big."
Welfare programs and minimum wage

laws should also be reformed, he said, and
added that increases in the minimum
wage results in unemployment in the
teenage group.
Reagan also called for zero budgeting

where departments justify entire budgets
and also said a limit on the taxation of
individuals is needed.
At the end of the questioning, the ex-

movie star knocked the Washington, D.C.
crowd and President Ford, saying he does
not "have a cabinet to bring out" for
campaigning.
"Those that have been there

(Washington, D.C.) a long time have lost
faith that the people can solve their own
problems," Reagan said. "I think it is time
that there be some outside blood in

would be greatly affected without the
federal support offered from the Higher
Education Act.
"The work study program would com¬

pletely come to an end," Dykema said. "The
library would shut down — it relies heavily
on our work study students."
Dykema said 2,200 to 2,300 students

benefit from the work study program at
MSU on any given payroll.
Last year, Dykema said. 4,152 different

MSU students received money from the
National Direct Student Loan program,
amounting to more than $3 million which
was largely federally funded.
In addition, MSU handed out about

$1,350,000 on the Supplementary Education
Opportunity Grant program, a last resort
program which enables students to attend
college who would be unable without the
grant.
Last year, 6,143 MSU students received

financial aid solely from federal funds.
The Higher Education Act also provides

funds for other educational programs, such
as MSU's Continuing Education Service,
which has received between $75,0(41 and

$100,000 since the act was originally
legislated in 1965.
"From the beginning MSU has been

actively involved with the program as it has
been administered by the state Dept. of
Education," said Armand Hunter, director
of the Continuing Education Service. "We
have had a project every year which has
been funded through this."
Hunter said a current MSU project

funded through the Higher Education Act is
an award-winning one fcr career resource
development in cooperation with Placement
Services which will result in a listing of
vocational and professional careers for
students.

County board
verifies open

membership
The Tri-County Regional Planning Com

mission (TCRPC), which keeps local govern¬
ments qualified for state and federal funds,
is making progress toward saving the
$800,000 in regional planning funds from
federal and state agencies.
The TCRPC was notified several weeks

ago that unless they allow open member
ship by May 15, they will lose federal and
state money.
The Ingham County Board of Commis¬

sioners has officially approved the basic
open membership proposal on the TCRPC,
which means East Lansing will become a
fully participating member.
"This is a critical decision," said Herb

Maier, TCRPC director, "The board of
commissioners had previously objected to
the proposal."
But the TCRPC is not out of danger yet.

Federal and state agencies gave the
commission until May 15 to settle the issue
or funds will be cut off as of June 30.
Clinton and Eaton counties and the city of

Lansing have yet to approve the proposal.
Maier said Clinton County will consider it
next Tuesday and Eaton County will
consider it Wednesday. Lansing may dis¬
cuss it at the city council meeting Monday
night.
The voting structure for the TCRPC had

previously been debated because the
TCRPC could not decide how many votes
each member would have. It has been
decided that each unit (Clinton, Ingham and
Eaton counties and the city of Lansing) will
have five votes each. The five votes will
then be divided among the cities within the
counties and the board of commissioners for
the township.
The basic membership concept, Maier

said, is that the largest township and city
will be given membership.

Ford to arrive

in Lansing Sat.
President Ford will roll into Lansing

Saturday during a whistle stop campaign
trip through his home state only three days
before the May 18 presidential primary.
Ford and his wife Betty will arrive by

train at The Depot Restaurant, 1203 S.
Washington Ave., at 11 a.m. He is
scheduled to make a speech upon arrival,
then lunch at the restaurant.
The campaign train will also make stops

in Flint, Durand, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo
and Niles.
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Military meat probe continues
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pentagon specifications for beef

served to servicemen are too rigid, drive up the price ofmeat
ond cost taxpayers millions of dollars each year, a
congressional auditor says.
Richard W. Gutmann of the General Accounting Office

said today meat-buying requirements are "unusual and
confusing," making the meot purchased by the Defense
Dept. far more expensive than that bought by other
government institutions.
Gutmann made the comments in testimony prepared for a

SenateGovernment Operations subcommittee's third day of
hearings into a multimillion-dollarmeat purchasing scandal.
The panel is studying allegations that officials of two New

Englond meat-packing houses sold substandard beef while
plying Army inspectors with bribes, gifts and other favors,
including prostitutes.
Also to testify today were Army Secretary Martin R.

Hoffman and Ferdinand Romano, former general manager
of the G8G Packing Co. of Boston. Romano has been granted
immunity from prosecution by the subcommittee to testify
against his former employers.

Butz denies undue influence
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agriculture Secretory Earl Butz

denied pressuring the Forest Service to reverse a
recommendation agoinst expansion of a Colorado ski resort
owned by former Army Secretary Howard Callaway.
Butz testified under ooth, however, that he sent a memo

urging expansion of the Crested Butte resort to a
subordinate with a note telling him to call Rexford R. Resler,
Forest Service associate chief.
Butz, testifying before a Senate Interior subcommittee

hearing being conducted by Sen. Floyd K. Haskell, D-Colo.,
said his involvement in the case was "extremely limited" and
thot his intent was only that the Forest Service be "pushed"
to decide one way or the other on Callaway's request to
expand the resort onto government land.

Mexico asks for investigation
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico has asked the United States

to help it investigate U.S. charges that the General Tire and
Rubber Co. paid $240,000 in bribes to get the Mexican
government to approve tire price increases.
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission charged

recently that General Tire funneled the money through its
Mexican subsidiary General Popo, to officials of the
Mexican Chamber of Rubber Industries between 1969 and
1975. The price Increases were approved In 1974 and last
February.
Antonio Novarro. the manager of the chamber at the time,

denied the charge. President Luis Echeverria said it was part
of a campoign to discredit Mexico.
Julio Cano. the president of the Chamber of Rubber

Industries said the price increases were authorized because
of increases in costs that were proved legitimate.
The attorney general's office announcedWednesday it has

questioned 20 persons about the American charge.

Spanish oil spill aggravates
LA CORUNA, Spain (AP) — Battering waves forced more

crude oil from the burning hull of the 120,000-ton Spanishtanker Urquiolo today following its wreck on a reef and oil
spill Wednesday off the coast of Spain.
Authorities were investigating why the $25 million tanker

missed the safe channel through La Coruna Bay and hit a
submerged reef.
Experts said the spill could result in the most serious bottle

agoinst oil in history. Though it was still too eorly to make
predictions, they said the black tide represented a
tremendous threat to beaches and wildlife, and the impact
on the fishing industry was difficult to assess.
The granite reef pierced the starboard tanks of the

Urquiola which was loaded with 108,000 tons of crude oil
from Saudi Arabia.

Soviets cancel important event
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union canceled an
important event" on Thursday which foreign correspon¬dents had been invited to attend at the Kremlin.
The event, scheduled for this evening, was never officiallyidentified, but it was widely believed to be the ceremonial

signing of a Soviet-American treaty spelling out controls on
peaceful nuclear explosions.
Such a treaty was initialed Wednesday morning by U.S.Ambassador Walter J. Stoessel Jr. and Igor M. Morokhov of

the Soviet Foreign Ministry. The initialing was regarded as a
prelude to formal signing of the treaty at the White House
by President Ford and in the Kremlin by Soviet governmentleaders.
However, Administration sources in Washington said

Wednesday President Ford had decided to delay his signingbecause of pressure of the coming Michigan primaryelection. They said Ford's advisers had convinced him it
would be politically damaging to sign a treaty with the
Russians less than a week before the crucial vote.

Woman loses war with obesity
NOTTINGHAM, England (AP) — Shirley Turner, who hod

her jaws wired together to lose more than 100 pounds, is
slowly losing the battle she thought she had won.

III never slip back to being fat," Turner vowed two years
ago, after dropping from 252 pounds to 140 in six months bylimiting her diet to liquids.
Thursday, the 36-year-old woman's scales hit 170,
"Even when I stick to lettuce leaves and other foods

supposed to be slimming, I keep getting fatter," she told her
husband.
"If it goes on like this, it'll mean I went through hell for

nothing. But I'm not going back to having my jaws stuck^together."

Friday, May )4 „76

House OKs spending ceilingl
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House today gtve fintl congres- The Door manager for the bill. Sen. Frank E. Moss, D-Utah, confrontation Instead of a sound fiscal policy these rfi« Isional approval to a $41SJ-bflllon federal spending ceiling that quickly warned Ford against touching off a budget battle with become a battlefield and the public will be the lore?" **1assumes continuation of individual income tax cuts through all of Congress.

1977 Moss told the Senate that efforts by Ford to use a veto to cut Democratic backers of the budget legislationBut the congressional ceiling for the fiscal year starting Oct. 1 is Congress' spending closer to his own $395.8 billion proposal would spending figure, including $6.3 billion to creatrfi -fhe hi8$17.5 billion above what President Ford wants and could trigger bring "a long summer of futile confrontation between Congress jobs, is needed to maintain economic recovery Rut pi10" ®another monetary confrontation between the Democratic Con- and the White House. If the President wants political higher spending carries the risk of more inflation "gress and the Republican White House.
Before the final vote there were predictions that Congresa'

actual spending might have to go several billion dollars above the
target ceiling.
Rep. Herman T. Schneebli of Pennsylvania, senior Republican

on the tax-writing House Ways and Means Committee, said
another $4 billion may be required because of a miscalculation in
the cost of the interest on the nstional debt.
The measure won final approval in the House on a 224-170 vote.

It was approved 65 to 29 in the Senate on Wednesday.
The measure is based on the assumption that temporary

individual tax cuts in effect this year will be continued through
1977.

Kissinger's tour
delays conflict
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec- trade embargo of the white-

retary of State Henry A. Kis- minority regime running Rho-
singer said Thursday that the desia.
Administration's new southern Appearing at the end of
Africa policy has reduced sub- Kissinger's testimony, Byrd,
stantially the chance of further who is not a committee mem-
intervention by Soviet-backed ber, accused the Ford Admin-
Cuban troops. istration of "intellectual dis-
Kisainger also said his recent honesty" and "hypocrisy" in its

QUAKE VICTIMS ORDERED OUT

Landslide danger citedl

two-week tour of Africa and the
policies he offered have bought
time and staved off immediate
serious armed conflict in Rho¬
desia.
Reporting to the Senate For¬

eign Relations Committee on
the trip, Kissinger said:
"I believe that many African

leaders now see that there is an

alternative and that they can
coalesce around a peaceful ap¬
proach which will deprive the
Soviets and Cubans of any
plausible reason for remaining
in force in Africa...
I believe that it is becoming

more unlikely that other Afri¬
can countries will invite Cuban
troops."
Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Ind-Va.,

said that attempts to carry out
all elements of the new policy of
aid in Africa in an election year
may lead to a bruising political
and legislative battle.
Byrd is the author of the '

so-called Byrd amendment, now
law, which exempts importa¬
tion of Rhodesian chrome from
U.S. participation in a global

w Africa policy.

UDINE, Italy (AP) - Italian
officials Thursday ordered the
evacuation of another 2,250
persons from four villages in
earthquake-devasted northern
Italy because of the danger of
landslides, adding to the more
than 100,000 rain-drenched
refugees now huddled in tent
cities.
Vice President Nelson A.

Rockefeller, arriving for a tour
of the disaster area, paid a
half-hour visit under driving
rain to the Alpine foothills
village of Osoppo, a town
destroyed by last Thursday's
massive earthquake.
Survivors mobbed him, try¬

ing to shake his hand. Visibly
moved, Rockefeller told the vic¬

tims: "It's so hard. I'm so sorry.
You have been through a lot."
The vice president's wife,

Happy, toured another section
of the tent city, also shaking
hands and comforting survi¬
vors. "You have been through a
tragedy. You are great people,"
she said.
On his arrival at the Aviano

NATO base 30 miles from this
provincial capital, the vice pres¬
ident praised the government
for doing a "splendid job" in
reacting to the quake. The
Italian government relief ef¬
forts have come under some
fire from opposition newspa¬
pers and some survivors.
The vice president is also

expected to discuss American

aid for the victims of the quake.
The United States has apent
more than $600,000 so far in
supplies, medicine and food¬
stuffs, American officials said.
President Ford's proposal to
spend another $25 million is
now before Congress.
The Soviet news agency Tass

said the Soviet Red Croas will
send 500 tents and a large
consignment of medical sup¬
plies to the earthquake area.
At least 914 persons died in

the earthquake by official
count. Officials say another 300
persons are missing and feared
dead and more than 3,000 have
been injured.
Some 15,000 persons were

still without adequate shelter,

Carter and Reagan gather support
Jimmy Carter's campaign for ination by Henry Ford II, who

the Democratic presidential h»d said earlier he thinks
nomination was endorsed Jimmy Carter would make the
Thursday by Missouri Demo- h®91 Democratic nominee. The
crata who will lead a 71-vote Ford Motor Co. chairperson
delegation to the national con- declined to say which man he
vention.
Ronald Reagan opened a split

in New York State's Republican
ranks a little wider, winning
the endorsement of 15 dele¬
gates from Brooklyn.
Other presidential conten¬

ders had no new encourage¬
ment In the search for dele¬
gates, but they joined Carter
and Reagan in wooing residents
of states that will hold primaries
in the next two weeks. .

, President. Ford., working
hard to derail Reagan by win¬
ning next week in his home'
state of Michigan, was en¬
dorsed for the Republican nom-

would support in November.

California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr., campaigning for
next week'a Democratic pri¬
mary in Maryland, said he will
add Oregon to hia active cam¬

paign schedule. The state holds
its primary May 25.
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona

campaigned in Michigan,
hoping for an upset over Carter
in what has developed as the

PIATTGNUM ITALIC SET

Cmmt tffntmifn fm

first one-on-one test between
the two, although five other
Democrats remain on the bal¬
lot. He criticized Carter for not
coming out more strongly
against right-to-work laws.

, authorities said, and the weaer added to the discomforjthose camped in tent ciMore rain and cold was for.for the rest of the weekThe rain also slowed Lcrews digging in the debrisI
missing persons.

With lesser tremors ci™
uing, anonymous leaflets J
cars with loudspeakers wi
that there would be new n

within a few days. Police]these could be the work?
criminals trying to lure 1
dents out of their homes sotl
could rob them. They saildozen persons had been arrifed for looting.
In Udine, the regional uplwhich was comparatively 1

damaged, there was a not]
able increase in the numhen
tents set up in parks f
squares by residents who «i
ed to be ready.

Camping equipment i.
were mobbed and closed if
selling out. People took to
countryside in several o
towns.
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Faculty queries budget policy
By FRANCES BROWN
SUte News SuffWriter

With MSU's budget for the 1977 fiscal
year up for debate and the University
uncertain of budget cutbacks, some faculty
members are questioning whether the
faculty has the right to be involved in
policy making on the budget.
In an attempt to explain the budget-mak¬

ing process to faculty members, Acting
Provost Lawrence Boger and Associate
Provost C. LeeWinder fielded questions for
more than two hoursWednesday night at an
open meeting of the MSU chapter of the

American Assn. of University Professors
(AAUP).
"I think it's important that the faculty

understands the budget-making process in
the University," Boger said, "but I'm not
sure anyone in the University understands it
completely."
Boger said faculty salaries are the biggest

chunk of the University budget, totaling

"I don't think there are that many secrets "The faculty doesn't have the balls to trythis place," Boger said. "Constructive to control at the departmental and collegesuggestions are always welcome."
Winder explained the Annual Evaluation

Report (AER), the procedure the University
uses to aid the budget-making procedure.
With the help of the Office of Institutional
Research, the provost's office gathers
information which is used in budget

level," Henderson said.

about 70 per cent of the general fund this allocation to each of the departments. Everyyear, and that faculty does have input into ■ jjjthe budget through feedback to their
departments and through the University
Committee on Faculty Affairs.

1 ichigan spring
rings tornados

We want Spartvi

By MARICE RICHTER
State News SUfl Writer

J Alot happens In spring: flowers bloom,Bbds chirp, hearts palpitate, bicycles roll
■nd tornados blow.
1 Spring is a season of changeable weather,
■ud May and June are noted to be months

weather conditions -

■especially tornados.
I Carl Eigenauer, safety engineer of the
■Hit' Dept. of Public Safety, said: "A
■tornado is a phenomenon which is not
Imnpletely understood. It is generally

nnbination of hot and cold
liralong with strong winds — the cold air

es the hot air, compressing it."
I Eigenauer explained that Michigan is on
ltkiortheaslern end of the tornado belt —

■spit prone to tornado touchdowns —

During a tornado warning, Eigenauer
explained that it is best to seek shelter in
basements, interior corridors, stairways or
small rooms on the lowest floors of
buildings.
In open outdoor areas during tornados,

people should lie flat, face down as close to
the ground as possible. Depressions and
ditches are the safest outside shelters, he
said.

Tax causes protest
LANSING (UPI) — Small businessmen

and professional groups from across the
state claim Michigan's new Single Business
Tax has increased their tax bills by as much
as 1,000 per cent.
The groups maintain that the SBT has(number of tornados which occur in the contributed to the state's alleged badsmall, averaging nine per year. business climate, will lead to a reduction in

unusual year jobs and will drive a significant number of
marginal firms out of business.

I "However, this has been an

|iok There has already been more than
al amount of tornados reported in

(ictiigan this year," Eigenauer said.
| He said there has never been a tornado

medanywhere at MSU. The closest one
ar to touchdown was in Perry, about
?saway from campus.

IA tornado appears in the form of a funnel
'iud,but it is not actually a tornado unless

|ttouches the ground. If it remains in the'

it is only a funnel cloud and will not
iy ground damage.

I Eigenauer said severe thunderstorms
companied by hail are weather conditions

|»nducive to tornado touchdowns. When
roado conditions occur, a tornado watch is

year the provost's office asks each depart¬
ment and college to complete for the AER
several forms which indicate professional
accomplishments, instruction, self-evalua¬
tion, a brief five-year plan and budget.
"This University operates on a soviet

system," said John P. Henderson, professor
of economics. "Budget decisions originate in
the units and move up to the top."
But several faculty members at the

meeting protested, saying that they had
never seen the forms the departments must
complete each year and that they had not
been consulted about their departments'
budgets.
"Within the flexible part of the budget,"

Winder responded, "I'd say yes, there could
be more faculty participation in the budget
— the academic governance system allows
for this."

Winder Boger
Much of the discussion at the meeting

centered around what priorities are made
for the University and who sets them. Boger
admitted that there are flaws in the
budgetary process, one of which is that
there is no long-range plan of priorities.
"I think there is a role for a faculty budget

committee to sit down with the administra¬
tion around a table in a civil atmosphere to
try to decide what emphasis should be
placed on what particular program at what
particular time," Walter Adams, professor
of economics, said. "We don't do that in a
democratic manner."

(continued on page 12)

RHA OKs plan
for special vote

ByMICKIMAYNARD
State News Staff Writer

The Residence Halls Assn. (RHA) gave
its stamp of approval to the ASMSU
programing board proposal at its Wednes¬
day night meeting.
The proposal, which MSU students will

vote on in a special election next Thursday,

The State News Board of Directors is the
paper's governing body and is self-perpet¬
uating. Certain members of the editorial
department have in the past objected to the
board's right to choose its own members,
saying this does not allow sufficient student
input.
Lenz said he is also against a provision

Students uniting to save Sparty;
symbol contest may be called off

By JOE KIRBY
State News StaffWriter

Sparty, you've got a lot of friends.
At least that's the way it seems these

warning signal that a tornado days as MSU students are uniting to save
-elop. Tornado watches are an- their favorite Spartan symbol,
by radio and television stations Over a month ago, Robert Perrin, MSU

fly when watches are in effect. vice president for University relations,A tornado warning is put out when a announced a contest to find a new symbol
has been sighted. A warning is also for the University's athletic teams in an"J by radio and television, but in attempt to change MSU's image,

siren goes off on campus as an Perrin thought the bearded caricature
to seek shelter. looked like a thug and that the University

could find a new symbol which would better
represent MSU's determination and compe¬
tence in athletics.
Perrin offered a $100 prize for the person

who could come up with the best new
symbol. The image-searching contest was
even written up in the May 10 edition of
"The Chronicle of Higher Education."
But almost from the start, students have

reacted negatively to the proposal and it
looks like the old Sparty might just pull
through unscathed.
Recently, the College of Engineering held

an election and the vote was 78-24 in favor
of retaining the present symbol. A group of
students led by Jim Gatward and Doug
Wegener is collecting signatures on a
petition to retain Sparty.
Gatward said the students have collected

more than 1,000 signatures so far and hope
to have at least 1,500 when they present the
petitions to Perrin.
"Tradition is the main reason we decided

to collect the signatures," Gatward said,
adding that he and Wegener have both
followed MSU athletics for a number of
years.
Another group of students is tenatively

planning to stage a demonstration in front
J,^ ^ XX—fc. -J of the Administration Building to showplans, system ottered »f°r the cu"e,,t

Perrin said he has only received a few
entries in the contest thus far and that it
would be next week some time before any
decision in the matter was made.

"Maybe we've found a wellspring of
affection for Sparty that we didn't know

We have to know what the public wants and not integrated with the regular line system existed." Perrin said.
plan should and is not totally accessible. T1" "™

Szlatchetka said local funding would be

will partially restructure the ASMSU that would make all students pay for
student board by placing three programing services, such as sustaining nonmoney-cabinets as well as many Student Media making programs, that only a few will use.
Appropriations Board (SMAB) and Union The programs in question include Mariah,
Activities Board (UAB) programs under which was forced to shut down for a time
one authority. because of a lack of student support, as well
The programing board proposal includes as Showcase Jazz, which also had monetary

a provision allowing the student board to problems.
raise the $1 ASMSU student tax to $2 if "The third thing is the timing on the
necessary. However, students would have thing," Lenz continued. "There hasn't been
to approve a tax increase. sufficient debate on it. Also, very few
Brian Raymond, continuing ASMSU people vote in special elections and if this

president, and Michael Lenz, newly elected passes, it will be passed by a very small
president, presented arguments on the percentage of students."
proposal. Raymond said he agreed the timing was
Lenz spoke against the proposal and said unfortunate, but added he wanted the

he saw three problems with it. proposal to go before the students prior to
"First of all is the way it's written," Lenz 5-11 term, when new students, especially

said. "Since the Board will be a self-sustain- freshmen, would not know what it was
ing one, it will have the same problems as about.
the State News board does." (continued on page 12)

frospecf/Ve plans, system offered
local transportation authorities
By donna bakun

■ i News StaffWriter where the emphasis in such a pi«n .i~■ -prospective, long range transit plan for be. We also have to consider who pays for■" Clinton and Eaton counties was the system," Szlachetka said.
h by the Capital Area Transporta- The present CATA system is funded byr#™nty (CATA) and the Tri-County local, municipal and federal subsidies.Planning Commission at a public Approximately $528,000 in operating funds under the existing system the city of
J Wednesday night at the People's has been allocated to CATA by East Lansing was already scheduled to cutfa East Lansing. Lansing, Delhi, Delta, Meridian and Lan- $90,000 from CATA's budget.IWin.., 1 r„ sine townships for 1977. Present federal "In theory, every transit system shouldl^»Utives fr iiP!rS0D'v,!n<il!!.ding grants from the Urban Mass Transit be totally accessible. The problem is funds.

IUPTRAn! p £"br TraD9' Authority (UMTA) comprise about 37 per Where in the devil does this money come

IJfMAi ter Mobility and Accessibility "We don't know whether future funding
attended the first of a series of can continue to the extent that it has thus

P scheduled for public input on far. Any future funding is dependent on"and future transit systems. local, municipal and federal funding,"
ik'aChetka' senior transportation Szlachetka said.

, the commission, said the plan is STIGMA Chairperson Leonard Sawischilj™ Of an entire "multi-modal" 10- challenged accessibility provisions for
•miiun transit plan- The plan would handicappers and the elderly under the
I) wt|fs""egrate buses, cars, railroads, proposed transit system.
"""redurin.6'8 and highwa7s int0 ' "We are continually segregated as a
-- ? ingestion and providing ,e We can wholeheartedly support a

"lit °r W'1° n plan that is totally accessible and we want
4 for*6 Want. are realistic planning the system totally accessible," Sawisch
he.... a. ,reg'onal transit system," said.

■ft,sa'd. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires
in ,6! transit P'an will attempt to aU public transportation to be accessible to
tarn, ra that considers funding, handicappers and the elderly._VLrTe dcs'g" and personal The existing CATA system uses two

1*9 rZ! transportation modes. Spec-Tran buses to provide Dal-a-Ride
fcbtnt ] Planning, which will be service 36 hours in advance for handicap-■L

„ 11 nbout a year, will hinge on pers and the elderly in Lansing, Delhi,
IVlot Delta and Meridian townships. However,■ 0101lr plan includes public forums. Sawisch said the Spec-Tran system is

The present cartoon mug has never been
officially adopted by the University but has

necessary for the installation of accessible been widely used for years on T-shirts,
equipment. He said CATA would need ' ' *
about $750,000 to cover costs and that

banners, beer steins and game programs.
Sparty can also be seen prancing up and
down the sidelines at Saturday football
games.
Perrin said if it appeared that there

wasn't enough interest in finding a new
symbol, the matter would be pushed aside
and the present Sparty would remain.
"I'll retreat gracefully," Perrin said.

Sex barrier broken by Mortar Board
The old Mortar Board just ain't what it used to be. . .

MSU's chapter of the nationwide service organization has been affected by amen s liberation" movement. At Tuesday's initiation ceremony, five men becamethe first males at MSU to step over the recently tumbled sex barrier which limited.
membership to women only.
Attending meetings where there will be approximately five females to everymale, the men probably won't be mortar "bored" at all.

Thespians heading for theater festival
An MSU Theatre Dept. production has been selected as one of six American

college productions to be presented at the New Alternative Theatre Festival inBaltimore, Md., June 7-12.
The production is a staging of Garcia-Lorca's "The House of Bernardo Alda,"directed by Vincente Castro. It was selected from among 120 competitors.Venimus, vidimus, vTitl© SOUCjht for Grobnor Invalidated student voters may re-register

Three MSU professors and 16 MSU students think it's time Mark Grebner,
self-proclaimed student activist, is proclaimed a full-fledged student activist.
C. Patric Larrowe and Byron W. Brown, both professors of economics, along with

Giacomo Leopardi, professor of Estruscan studies, affixed their signatures to a
proclamation elevating Grebner to the student activist ranks.
The proclamation issued to the State News reads in part, "Whereas Mark Grebner has

been active in student and political affairs and whereas to the best knowledge of the
undersigned and of our beloved newspaper, the State News, no one has proclaimed the
above mentioned Grebner to be a de facto and de jure activist. . .

"Therefore be it resolved that Mark Grebner be PROCLAIMED a student activist."
Leopardi, who has returned for a short time from his sabbatical in Italy, said he felt it

was time Grebner was recognized for "long, meritorious service to MSU."
"I have often thought of Mark while I climbed the Mediterranean hills, and I was

distraught to hear upon my return that he was still only 'self-proclaimed,'" he said. "I think
this action was long overdue."
Grebner was unavailable for comment, but was reportedly delighted at being honored.
It is not certain what channels the Grebner proclamation must go through in order to

become official. However, the proclamation is a huge step in the senior's quest for
recognition.

The 34 MSU students who were registered to vote in April by Mark Grebner maybe re-registered to vote in the presidential primary Tuesday. These students must
appear in person at the East Lansing City Clerk's office in the East Lansing City Hallon Abbott Road no later than 5 p.m. today. A new affidavit will be filled out and thiswill qualify the students.

Brody didn't bungle, says University
The University will appeal a year-old citation for violations of safety codes in thekitchen of Brody cafeteria onMonday. The citation was issued in January 1975 after

a student filed a comploint charging the University with using caustic soap andscalding water in the pots and pans room, and with not providing gloves longenough to protect students from getting burned. The complaint also said the
University would not provide safety covers for the garbage disposals.Carl Eigenauer, safety engineer, said the University is appealing the citation"becausewe never violated any rules to begin with and we want to keep our recordclean."
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Fair Share tax plan:
the chance for change

I'VE NEVER &MM A PUROU CW,
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Michigan's fiscal infirmities are
entering their third year, and the
situation of crisis has not shown
any encouraging signs of abate¬
ment.
There is much talk at the Capitol

of raising taxes once again, and of
putting more taxes on "nuisance"
items.
Michigan now leads the nation in

unemployment; Detroit is still
uncomfortably close to depression
levels. The schools — higher
education in particular — have
been suffering, and the state can
find no solution to these problems
other than dipping into the pockets
of each and every Michigan resi¬
dent.
The diseased Michigan economy

would be considerably easier for
citizens to deal with if it wasn't for
the constant threat of increased
taxation they must endure. But
this pressure, if Michigan resi¬
dents act in their own interest, can
be cooled and alleviated.
The respite would come in the

form of a petition campaign being
conducted by the Michigan Citi¬
zens Lobby, called the Fair Share
Tax Proposal.
The Fair Share Tax Proposal is

basically a simplified, two-step
graduated tax proposal which
would roll back taxes for about 85
per cent of the state population.
For taxpayers earning $20,000

of taxable income a year, the tax
rate would be rolled back from 4.6
per cent to 3.9 per cent, for a 15 per

cent reduction. Included in this
bracket would be deductions of
$1,500 for each member of the
family.
Income above $20,000 taxable

would be taxed at a rate of 9.3 per
cent, to insure that while the heat
is taken off the vast majority of
taxpayers, no loss of state revenue
would result.
Since Michigan's Constitution

prohibits any other than a flat-rate
tax system, the petition drive is
aimed at constitutional amend¬
ment. But it must first be signed
by 300,000 registered voters be¬
fore it can be placed on the
November ballot.
Michigan is one of the relatively

few states — and one of a tiny few
industrial states — which is still
clinging to the flat-rate system.
And while it is called a flat-rate

structure, it is actually regressive.
A study completed at MSU demon¬
strates that as income goes up
under a flat-rate structure, the
proportion of income paid out in
taxes is less. While this is due to a
number of economic and tax-sys¬
tem causes, it is nonetheless fact.
The Michigan Citizens Lobby

Fair Share Tax Proposal is chock
full of merit for this state and for
this time. While its monied op¬
ponents may try to defeat it
through obfuscation, it is a simple
proposal and in the best interest of
the state. Tax equalization is now a
possibility; citizen involvement
and concern can make it a reality.

Front groups threat
to other organizatioi
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The Moonies have been found
out; the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church was discovered
lurking behind an innocuous-
sounding MSU front group, the
College Assn. for Research of
Principles (CARP) — which is
registered as a student organiza¬
tion.
The Moon organization, by most

accounts, uses questionable tactics
to pursue questionable aims. The
group has many vehement ene¬
mies, enemies it has richly earned.
In the case of CARP and the Moon
group, three MSU students were
asked by a member of the church
to let their names be used as

representatives for a dummy or¬
ganization on campus, one of many
on college campuses around the
country. The group was banned
from the campus of Albany State.
The situation poses a problem

about tne status of student organi¬
zations: how to prevent front
groups — at least to make them
honest — by providing for a more
thorough review when the group
applies for status as a student
organization, without infringing
on the freedom of student organi¬
zations as a whole.
To facilitate this, we would like

to suggest a revision in the MSU
Organization Registration Policy:
rather than merely suggesting
that the group submit notification
of national affiliation for informa¬
tional purposes, demand it.
Front organizations are certain¬

ly something to be concerlabout - particularly in this cifor the group is, at very Umisleading, if not downright]ceitful and dishonest. Fi]
groups make a farce of the hot]intellectual freedom that sho
flourish on a college campus.But in asking for a m
stringent review of aspiringganizations, we cannot str
enough that the freedom of i
dent organizations remain
touched, for it would be far
easy to set a dangerous precec
in a situation like this that ci
backfire later.
Aside from the regula

change, there may be only
other solution: as Louis Hekh
associate dean of student aff;
put it, "Give them enough r
and they will hang themselve

lit
Art .Buckritilt)

Readiness

in the

Canal zone

WASHINGTON - I stopped by Stanis¬
laus' house the other day to return his lawn
mower and I found him dressed in his World
War II U.S. Marine Corps uniform.
"Stanislaus," I laid, "what the heck are»y,

you doing?"
"I just wanted to see if it fitted or not." he

said. "I may be needing it again."
"What for? You're 52 years old."
"Haven't you been watching the news?"

he asked. "Reagan says we may have to go
to war over the Panama Canal."
"That's just campaign rhetoric," I said.

"Reagan isn't serious about going to war
over Panama."
"Oh yeah? Well, he won Texas, Georgia

and the Indiana primaries because we may
give it away. If Reagan wins the nomination
and the election, and Panama makes one
false move, it's going to mean the Halls of
Montezuma all over again."
"Stanislaus, I can't believe that this

country would go to war over the Panama
Canal."
"That's because you haven't listened to

Reagan," he said.
"The United States dug that canal with

its bare hands. Our boys died from yellow
fever and malaria and dysentery. We're not
going to let some two-bit dictator take it
away from us without a fight."
"Would you please put down that rifle

and bayonet?" I begged him. "Nobody
believes in the Panama Canal more than I
do, and I certainly wouldn't want it to fall
into the wrong hands. But the canal is in

Panama and we should be able to work out they promised we could keep it forever,some sort of treaty with them that would Teddy Roosevelt must be twirling in hisassure us the use and defense of it, in return grave knowing the State Dept. is negotiat-for giving the Panamanians sovereignty jng new terms with a clique of barefooted
off/a their, own country."

Stanislaus got red in the face. "The
Panama Canal is sovereign American
territory as much as Louisiana or Alaska.
We paid for it with American dollars and

natives who can't even speak English."
"What are you doing with those hand

grenades?" I asked him.
"Just checking them out to see if they're

any good. Listen, boy, if we have to go into
the canal it's not eoine to be a cinch like

peanut butts? and jelly sandwich

Vietnam. We're going to have to fight tl
in the jungles, in the swamps and up to
butts in mud. We may have to take on
Central America and South America be
we're finished. But, by God, tv
make them think twice before they I
another canal away from us.'
"I didn't realize Ronald Reagan would

you so worked up," I said. "Look, Sta
laus, there must be another solution bes:
war. Would you agree to have ui
Panama Canal with dirt so they «
use it for themselves?"
"I hadn't thought of that," he ai

"But what about yellow fever? Don't foi
the Americans rid Panama of yellow few
"Okay, we'll give them back yel

fever," I said. "Then we could build an

canal somewhere else and n

have to get killed."
"I don't think Reagan would go for it,

said, putting on his helmet. "Panama is
San Juan Hill. It would easily make him,
next President of the United States."
Stanislaus put his pack t

"How do I look?" he asked m

"Beautiful." I said. "If I v

manian soldier I'd be shaking in my bo
"Don't make fun of me," Stanislaus S

"If you want to go to Canada rather I
fight Panama that's your business. I
there are still enough patriotic Ameril
left who are waiting for Reagan to gi
the word."
"What word?" I asked.
Stanislaus shouted,"CHARGE!!!"

Los Angeles Times
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No tenure
I am a student and a writer, and like

others in Justin Morrill College who have
had Betty Dickinson, am already feeling a
profound loss. I feel that I will be deprivedof a very valuable part of my education if
she will not be permitted to continue
teaching here.
To Betty, we are all writers and we all

have ability. The problem is to develop our
ability. She has a different approach to
writing; she takes a piece of writing and
helps the writer explore and express what
the writer really wants to say. She helps us
improve our writing by tapping our own
energies and finds the energy in our papers.
Through Betty's instruction, my own

writing style and technique has grown. I
don't feel like I am just a student; she
makes me feel like I am a writer and helps
me appreciate myself and my style. I had
never before encountered this approach to
writing, and was surprised and pleased
with her unique approach.
To me, professors are one of the three

most vital parts (the others being the
students and the curriculum) of Justin
Morrill College. Betty Dickinson's release
will mean the loss of one of those vital parts.
For some reason, Betty Dickinson, JMC
writing professor, was not granted tenure,
and may not be allowed to continue
teaching here. Nothing can replace Betty.

We, the students, are the ones who will
lose out.

Valerie Shebroe
316 Phillips Hall

Thank you
The members of STIGMA would like to

take this opportunity to thank all those
people who assisted our May 5 march to the
Capitol. First we wish to applaud the
excellent media coverage by the State
News, and especially Kat Brown, who
marched with us to the Capitol. Of all the
media covering that event (radio, TV, and
newspaper), the State News was by far the
most competent and complete. We are
sending copies of this coverage to other
media sources in the hopes they can learn to
do a more competent job in the future.
We would also like to extend our

appreciation to the campus police, the East
Lansing Police, the Lansing Police, and the
Capitol security people, both for helping us
obtain our legal permits and for keeping our
participants safe during the course of the
march and rallies.
Most importantly, we woujd like to thank

those individuals and groups who partici¬
pated and supported us in our attempt to
obtain our civil rights as well as compliance
to existing federal transportation laws.
Specifically, we thank the Lansing area
Spanish-speaking senior citizens, the Lans¬
ing area Easter Seal group, Sen. Otter-
bacher, Representatives Jondahl and Sietz-
ma and especially those individuals who,
out of a commitment to make America
work, joined us in our march.
We also thank MSU President Clifton

Wharton, Special Programs Director Dr.
Hamilton, State Director of Vocational
Rehabilitation Don Galvin and the Michigan
Rehabilitation Assn. for their words of
encouragement and support.
Let us all hope that our march was

successful, that the law will be obeyed and
that we will not need to return to the
streets in our struggle for our civil rights.
Thank you. STIGMA

Leonard Sawisch, chairperson
Wendy St. John, P.R. chairperson

Mark Lash, treasurer
Penny Metcalfe, secretary

James Peters, transportation
coordinator

ASMSU system works well
By MARK GREBNER

Greg Pincumbe's "proposal" for an im¬
proved voter registration system (which
appeared the same day as his campaign
aide's letter attacking me) merits reply.
The people who have been working at voter
registration the past four years would
welcome his energy in our next drive; we
did not receive it in the last.

He proposes that the dorm councils take
over responsibility for voter registration —

a few questions come quickly to mind:

How can the dorm councils organize a
major, campuswide effort in the first ten
days of class fall term — the period in which
we have to work to make voters eligible for
the fall election? Dorm councils do not even
exist until the election of floor reps, usually
two or three weeks into the term.

Is Pincumbe aware that fully half of the
floor reps elected are either registered
elsewhere or are ineligible because of age or
lack of citizenship and are therefore not
legally qualified as deputy registrars?
What about floor reps who don't care to

volunteer for several hours of canvassing
and typing forms? What system is going to
be used to encourage compliance?

I agree that voter registration has
become "too political" for my tastes. But in
the real worl, where most canvassers come
from, there is a shortage of nonpartisan,
politically unattached activists. Those who

Is Pincumbe aware that fullyhalfof the floor reps elected are
either registered elsewhere or
are ineligible because of age or
look of citizenship and are
therefore not legally qualified as
deputy registrars?

put in long hours of voter registration
canvassing generally do it because theysupport things that the student vote
supports - which means they are politicalliberals and often (like both Pincumbe and

myself) Democrats. The notion that tj
exist dozens of ready-made, nonpolitu*
willing canvassers in dorm councils am
my skepticism.

Finally, contrary to Pincumbe s c
he was offered the opportunity to ri
voters in the Eighth District
which we are both running). Both!
Sobel and Kathy Blum, the past and pre"
directors of ASMSU's Legislative
tions, invited him to canvass in the
Circle dorms, an area that was both »
the district and outside the »rea 'J
coordinating — to avoid the
involved in one candidate ■""*
another.

This is my fifth year as a voter n
In those years we've changed tecMA
dramatically — for example, th's yean
the first time we compiled a computer M
persons not registered to vote. "I
permitted the most intenswe cai'T
program ever for not-at-homes. ih I

to achieve them, people like Greg r>
will have to contribute sweat and )
tions rather than cheap shots.
Mark Grobnor Is a candidate for *J

mlsslanar In the Eighth District
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To the Editor

is!
Jimmy Carter

I Decently Micki Maynard wrote a column
If, where Jimmy Carter stands on the
L, (State News, May 5). Now while it

true that Micki is quite confused
L Carter's stance, it seems to me that
[Lents like "no one can remember what
Kfgb for" or "Carter has managed to
,d the issues. . are quite aimply
jUtements of fact. In truth, I for one
„ where Carter stands (automatically

one of the above statements)
L|im sure that others do as well. Aside
Lthe incredible arrogance and contempt
U Micki shows for the millions who
J, voted for Carter ("people don't care
utthe issues - that is after they've had
Clt of the Carter 'good 'ol boy' charm...
1 wens that more and more like the

(cations we place on a candidate are a
lent smile"... etc.), she also shows a
ig and even shocking lack of
n with the facts.

■Fir example, Micki states that she has
l«i»nable to discover his position on "the
an" .what those issues are we are never

Vet, a number of columnista such as
Sim Buckley. Meg Greenfield, Tom

Bicker. James Reston and others have
d that Carter is at least as

the issues" as are his oppo-
u. Nearly every day the New York
•a, Detroit Free Press and other large

toppers have carried articles detailing
Ener'sstand on "the issues." Carter has in
Repast few weeks given major speeches

truing his stand on employment pro-
u foreign policy and national health
mice. Just this week both Time and

Newsweek had multipage spreads onCarter - much is there (for the discerningreader about his stand on the issues. Whyhasn t Micki availed herself of this informs-
l,on' Only She can answer that question.
In 19681 supported Hubert Humphrey, in1972 George McGovern and this year Isupport Jimmy Carter. Why? Not becauseOf his stand on the issues, that much is

rertain Issue campaigning got us Johnson
™ 7Sr) in 1964' Nbton in 1968 ""d1972 and even Jack Kennedy in 1960(remember the "missile gap"). Now I
support Jimmy Carter because he puts hisfaith where all the others did not - in thebasic moral integrity of the American
people. Carter does not appeal to thedivisive issues of the day as do so manyother politicians. Instead, he promises to
restore a moral purpose to our national life
He appeals to the good in all of us - and
moreover, is solidly committed to emerg¬
ing the government and the people. For too
many years we have had governments
which have corrupted the moral fiber of this
country. There are those who say that the
government reflects the people - but does
it? Just read through the Pentagon Papers,
or the White House transcripts or the
Report on Intelligence and ask yourself -
does that government represent me? Be¬
cause you are the people!
No, I do not support Carter because of

issues which ore transitory at best. I
support him because I feel a deep need for a
President who will do what Carter has
promised to do - restore moral leadershipand integrity to the highest office of the
land.

Larry M. King
1516L Spartan Village

Mo Udall

We sat in the airport bar sipping Jungle
Jims and assorted beers, waiting for the
moment Mo Udall would arrive in all his
glory. A small room in the basement had
been sealed off for his press conference, and
Secret Service men walked about with their
obvious inconspicuousness.
I had the nerve to ask one of them what

his little button meant - the one he and all
his friends were wearing. He replied that it
was for a motor pool. I accepted his answer
amidst a desire to smile, forfeiting my next
question about the bulge under his coat and
the wires wrapped around his friend. But,
even without their "buttons" I could tell
who they were; for they would be the only
ones watching the crowd instead of Mo -
when he finally arrived.
But Mo is unlike most presidential

hopefuls. Unlike many, he did not come to
Lansing in a chartered plane, but on a
commercial flight - North Central's 981
from Detroit. It wasn't even a-.jet, but a
prop. You know, one of those planes you seein old movies.
He was hustled in and bounced about,

trapped in a swarm of knowledge-thirstybees, going wherever he was needed. He
appeared quiet and somewhat hopeful,
barely flinching from the lights of the
media. But I suppose he was growing
accustomed to his new-found notoriety.
Downstairs, we somehow managed to getinto the press conference. There we were,

the three of us, a little high from the bar
and very high from the excitement, neatled
between a reporter from The New York
Times and one from The Washington Post
— et al. They were dressed in suits while
we represented the sloppy masses - don't
forget, we never expected to even get in.
My friend had just finished painting a house
and himself. My girlfriend was fresh out of
class. And I was baffled by it all.
None of us had ever seen a contender

before. We sat in awe, unsure if it was from
his omnipotence or from how ordinary and
human he appeared. Such proximity was
sensational. And, while the reporters
flashed their questions, we just sat and
watched.
He didn't look that unhuman — his right

hand had a fresh band aid between the first
and second fingers. He may have even bled
some earlier. His feet tapped a gentle tune

_
- perhaps the one he'll tap after beating '
Carter, if he does, while he commanded the
flow from the press.
When asked about quitting, he replied

that there were only 28 days left, so there
was no reason to quit now. He smiled softly
and then sternly said, "I'm taking my case
to the people of Michigan, one of the most
important states. It's the first one on one

contest with Carter," and time to talk
issues, not generalities."
He paused to answer another questionand then continued his attack on Carter,

saying "I feel an obligation to provide thatchoice and smoke Carter out. Carter owes
us some answers on issues."
The conference then ended, and we filed

out. The reporters rushed to the payphones; and I had finally seen the man I'm
going to vote for — in person!

David L. Young
2756 E. Grand River

Humphrey
I feel that I must respond to the letter

written by P. Aaron Kowaraky which
appeared in the May 6 edition of the State
News. In 1972,1 served as assistant to the
chairperson of the Humphrey presidential
campaign in Michigan. In that capacity, I
had occasion to discuss many things with
Humphrey. I believe that some of those
things should be mentioned in response to
Kowarsky's remarks.
Firstly, it is stated that "Humphrey

threw in the towel." It is true that Sen.
Humphrey is not a candidate for the
Democratic nomination, but he surely
cannot be considered a quitter. Sen.
Humphrey is a realist who saw the road his
party was taking. Foremost, Humphrey is a
loyal Democrat and would do nothing that
might split his party. Kowarsky indicates
that the senator "should have played the
silence game." Doing that would do nothing
beneficial for Humphrey or for the Demo¬
cratic party.
A second important point in the senator's

consideration was the actual campaigning
for the nomination. Sen. Humphrey had no
organization, no money and no time to run a
credible campaign. In an April 1972 discus¬
sion, Humphrey indicated to me that the
primary trial is one of the most demeaning
aspects of politics. He had come to despise
the necessity of viciously scrambling for
funds. He had been going to many of the
same people since 1960. He couldn't do it
again and still consider himself a proud
man. No more could he demean himself to
scrambling for votes 18 hours a day. The
primary campaign trail was simply too
much.

Sen. Humphrey reached the decision not
to run after much consultation and soul
searching. He reached a decision which was
supported by his family and which gave him
a solid feeling of inner peace. The clamor of
the 1976 campaign had given the senator
little peace, so a decision had to be made. To
attack this decision is to attack the man who
made it. To attempt to change his mind
would serve no other purpose than to
damage Sen. Humphrey.
A proud and dedicated American has

made an important personal decision. Now,
leave the man alone.

Marshall S. Solomon
626 N. Wonders Hall

Tricky Jimmy
In response to Walt McNiece's letter of

May 11, I would like to say I am not a
coordinator of a political committee, but I
have done my political homework. If
McNiece is willing to be led down the
garden path via a Pied Piper, it is his
prerogative. Below are several of the major
reasons I would not trust Jimmy Carter
with the money in the collection plate on
Sunday morning.
Referring to the Washington Post article

by Davis S. Broder of March 31,1976, in one
day Jimmy Carter, while campaigning in
Milwaukee, gave three different responses
to the issue of school integration, depending
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upon the makeup of the audience.
He glosses over the truth when he states

he reorganized the 300 Georgia state
agencies into 22 and reduced the adminis¬
trative costs by 50 per cent and is outright
misleading by saying he left the state
budget with a surplus of $116 million.
Actually, the agencies were merely consoli¬
dated into separate divisions in larger
agencies.
As for saving tax dollars, Georgia's

budget documents show that the expendi¬
tures by the governor's office increased by
49 per cent during his four-year term. He
also increased the number of state em¬

ployes by 16,000 and increased the state
budget by $600 million. Furthermore, when
he took office the state budget had a
$90,950,096 surplus and at the end of his
administration it contained a $43,135,552
surplus.
In 1972, Carter supported Nixon's Viet¬

nam policy. The record speaks for itself
when he stated, "the right thing to do is to
go fight even if you think a war is immoral."
One month before the Democratic con¬

vention in 1972, he urged fellow Democrats
to nominate George Wallace for vice-presi¬
dent.
He states that he is against big political

machines but has been quoted as saying,
"Mayor Daley is my friend." And the list
goes on, McNiece.

Richard L. Clark
Okemos

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all letters. Readers

should follow a few rules to insure that as many letters
as possible appear in print.
All letters should be typed on 65-space lines and triple-

spaced Letters must be signed, and include local ad¬
dress, student, faculty or staff standing ■ if any ■ and
phone number.
Letters should be 25 lines or less and may be edited for

conciseness to fit more letters on the page.
No unsigned letters will be accepted. Names are

withheld from publication only for good cause.

T
OPEN *
Mon. • Fri. 10:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Sat. 8 Sun. 12 NOON - 11:00 p.m.
Also pinball, air hockey, TV tennis '
table tennis

UNION BILLIARDS

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

J Don't Forpel'. ^
I nderpraduute J} GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS *

4" available at J
} CAMPUS BOOK STORE $

Packs of 10 - Each package
ja includes name and degree card
^ 507 and 131 Grand River Ave. jf.
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

DooLeys
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TheAudioAcesPresent

A SUPER SPEAKER SALE!
Audio Ace Mellow Glen checks the port on

an Ultralinear 55, now priced at just *55.00/pair |

*
*

u
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Audio Ace Herm Preeb has a speaker fantasy
over the Ultralinear 450's incredible sale price of

•219.°7pair!

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

ULTRALINEAR 55

$5500/PAIR!

Audio Ace Customer Appreciation
BONIS!

GUESS YOUR AGE and pet an
extra 5% off on any sale merchandise!

ULTRALINEAR 450

BONUS GOODIES (no 5% here sorr-v)
Pioneer CT-F2I21 cassette deck 148.00
Used ROSE 501 speakers 200.00/pr.
Used Pleneer PL-51 turntable 125.00
Used Pioneer SA-7100 amp 125.00
Used Pioneer TX-6200 tuner 80.00
Used Kenwood KT-8005 tuner 200.00

$219°7PAIR!
Audio Ace Slick Phil tests the 225's
cabinet strength!

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

IU.
ULTRALINEAR 225

RlOlGlElR S
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

3301 E. Michigan e 351-3070

Save •SO."
on the Ultralinear 2251
Regularly *225.0#/palr
Now only »175."l
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I Major phase-out policy planned |
By JOHN TINGWALL
SUte New« Stiff Writer

Fall term 1976 is the hopeful
target date MSU administra¬
tors are setting for phasing in a
procedure that will allow for
the phasing out of academic
programs at MSU.
The procedure, in the offing

since fall term, would establish

the proper course to be follow¬
ed in discontinuing any degree
program at MSU — a route that
may be used more regularly as
financial woes mount for the
University.
Acting Provost Lawrence

Boger said Thursday that his
office will begin preparing a
final proposal to present to the

Academic Council by fall for
approval before final imple¬
mentation. The procedure, he
said, will meet the require¬
ments of the 1975 Academic
Council bylaws that such a
system and criteria for elimina¬
tion of programs to be hammer¬
ed out by the University.
The intra-university process

would require approval or con¬
sultation from administrators,
the provost's office, the college
dean, the department chairper¬
son and various academic Coun¬
cil governing groups.
Such a route would be used,

for example, if MSU's contro¬
versial metallurgy program
were eliminated in the College

Tabloid to contain ratings
There is no time like the

present — especially for stu¬
dents to receive facts and
figures about professors and

After months of hard work
by a committee comprised of
various members of the Stu¬
dent Council and other volun¬
teers, the results of Level III of
the Student Instructor Rating
System (SIRS) forms will be
published. The data will appear
in a special 36-page tabloid in
the Monday edition of the State
News.
Level III is a rating system

administered by Student Coun¬
cil representatives to provide
students with information re¬

garding professors. During
winter term the committee
mailed 2,200 queries to every
faculty member and admin¬
istrator asking if they would
voluntarily allow their students
to participate in the rating

system. After securing faculty
volunteers the committee ad¬
ministered the questionnaires
to students in their classes.
Students were asked to rate

their professors on a scale from
poor to excellent. Questions
regarding class composition,
professor's attitudes and ability
to provide worthwhile, organ¬
ized lectures and exams are

just a few of the areas ex¬
amined in the SIRS report.
"I think we had a fair

representative sampling of stu¬
dent opinion in this survey,"
Bea Lin, chairperson of the
committee said. "About 27,026
students participated in the
survey and they were divided
closely between class standing.
Graduate students and special
students were also included.
From the student perspec¬

tive, most of the professors
ranked between above average
and superior in their command

Colloquium to show
Chinese opera film

"Azalea Mountain," a movie
by the Contemporary Peking
Opera, will be shown Friday as
part of a colloquium on China
presented by the Humanities
Coordinating Committee.
The two-day series of pro¬

grams. entitled "Chinese
Drama: Change and Continu¬
ity," will focus on different
aspects of Chinese drama since
the 1948 revolution.
The colloquium is divided

into four sessions. Session one,
to be held Friday in 204
International Center from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m., will examine three
topics: the Chinese dramatic
tradition: the themes, conven¬
tion and history of traditional
Peking opera and a documen¬
tary film, "Heritage of the
Peking Opera."

Session two, which will be
held in 107 South Kedzie, will
show "Azalea Mountain" Fri¬
day from 8 to 10 p.m.
Session three will feature

Chen Yuanchi, a former actress
with the People's Art Theater
in Shanghai. Yuanchi will speak
on "The Transformation of the
Drama to the Revolutionary
Purposes of a New Society."
A panel discussion will take

place in the Lincoln Room of
Kellogg Center Saturday from
1 to 3 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

31(1 N, Hagadorn Road
Study Period-10:00 a.m.
Worship-11:00 a.m.

Singspiration-7:i*i p.m.
Transportation

Provided

CALL 332-5193

pEOplES
chuRch

Interdenominational
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332 5073

9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

"Any Atfv«ata«a of
Bal*f A Christian"
by William Fuarstanau

College Discussion
Group

11:00a.m.
Church School

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Crib through Adult

9:45 a.m.
Collaga Class

Worship Sarvlca
10:50 a.m. 16 p.m.

1ST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Division 1 Ann, E. L.
Coll 459-3203 for rid..

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the cap
Sermon Topic:

itol

By Dr. Howard A. Lyman

Worship Services
9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Available

485 - 9477

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

Alumni Memorial Chapel
(1 blix'k east of Auditorium)
MkStudy Groups For

Adults and Sundav School
111:*!-Coffee Hour
9:30 & 11:00 rm.
Worship Service

"" am SiirKvku

Tom Stork, Pastor

South Baptist Church
Lansing1518 S. Washington

Sunday ■ 7:00 p,

"OOD CALLS HIS ARMIIS"

9:45 a.m.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"HOW DOWl LIVI?"

MSU Bible Study 335 UB Wed 9 p.m.
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

and understanding of the
course material. Lin added.
The principle objective in

publishing a concise rating form
is to provide a service to
students, especially for fresh¬
men and transfer students who
have not had the opportunity to
acquaint themselves with the

faculty.
This is the first time the

tabulated SIRS forms have
ever been published.

of Engineering. Currently, the
College has suspended admis¬
sions into the metallurgy pro¬
gram because of a shortage of
funding.
Associate provost Clarence

Winder, coordinating the
phase-out procedure, said the
process is not one that will be
used frequently. Between 1948
and 1974, Winder aaid, some 18
academic programs at MSU
have been axed.

Though administrators
denied that the phase-out pro¬
cedure would be used more

frequently if MSU's budget
picture does not brighten, Paul
Vargi professor of history and
chairperson of the Academic
Policy committee, said the Uni¬

versity should formalize such a
procedure.
"If the MSU budget con¬

tinues to be eroded, the Univer¬
sity will have only two choices,
to reduce every program to
mediocrity or to preserve the
quality In as many programs as
possible," Varg said.
The provost's office is cur¬

rently sifting through sugges¬
tions on the procedures given
them from various Academic
Council committees. One of
these, from the curriculum
committee, is to go outside the
University and solicit input
from industry related to the
major, students currently en¬
rolled in the program, alumni 0f
the program and departmental

Smbk accordine to rJSmith, secretary of the UnJsitycurncu'u® committal"This whole thing Jcome about bec,use\,iproblems ,n the metI|department," Smith
the curriculum committall00k " " i" tenTr1would have been done d!with metallurgy."

HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
.. . And Have It Make Sense!

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

Mix
Bouquets

$3"
Cash A
Carry

We telegraph flowers
H 'worldwide

215 ANN ST. ED 2-0871'

Our Land
It Our Life

Film depicts tha struggle of the Canadian Cree
with the James Bay Development Co. which seeks
to flood their traditional hunting and gathering
grounds.

Tlmot: 7:00 lit ihow H donation
8:00 panol diic., 9:00 2nd show

Woundod Knoo
Support Cortimittoo

engineers
(Graduating E.E.'s & M.E.'e)

Your Future has more options
with Motorola

Motorola Communications Group, the Industry leader In mobile,
personal, and R. F. digital communications, la hiring engineers to
design tomorrow's communication systems.
With ma|or facilities In Schaumburg, Illinois; Franklin Park, Illinois;
Fort Worth, Texas; Fort Lauderdale. Florida; andnumerous locations
outside the U. S., yoir'ean even dfrooll Ilfl*RIW"tW<f",t:tmui'ar »
environment aulttble foryotir needs. " - « —96" • »
In addition, we offer full educational advandjfftant opportunities
Including a M.S.E E. degree through a fully-accredited in-houae
program.

If you're Interested in working tor a company that can offer your future
the challenges and rewards necessary for a auccessful career,
CONSIDER US TWICE Once lor today and once lor your luture.

MOTOROLA INC.

Communications Group
Professional Recruitment Dept.

1301 E. Algonquin Rd.
Schaumburg, Illinois 60172

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OJ
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION

Believers and unbelievers alike will benefit from
this refreshing lecture which will suggest and illus¬
trate five methods for examining the scriptures.

□ BY TOPIC
□ BY TIME FRAME
□ BY CONTEXT
□ BY IDENTIFYING SYMBOLIC AND LITERAL
LANGUAGE

□ BY STUDYING TYPES AND ANTITYPES

Any one of these methods Is not enough to convince a
reasoning mind. You must use all of them together
to arrive at the Truth.

PLEASE COME TO THIS |
FREE LECTURE

SATURDAY, MAY I
TH0p.ni,

PARLOUR C,
UNION BUILOIN
MICHIOANSTATI

UNIVIRSITY

Sponsored by the JACKSON HUE STUDENTS 2S31 Ashton Rood, Jackson, Ml 4*203A voluntary association of people who ore enjoying the benefit! of this kind of libit study.

11% New Car Loan Rate
Makes This the Time to Buy!
NOTICE OF AMENDMENT TO REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
TO PROVIDE FOR A LOWER RATE ON NEW CAR LOANS.
Between April 1 find June 30 you can enjoy extra savings by financing
your new car or truck' at the credit union. During this period the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE will be just 1IX. And that Includes
credit life Insurance at no additional charge. No down payment Is
required, and you can take up to 42 months to repay. If you've been
waiting to make the best deal possible on a new car or truck, the time
has come to make your move!
'Does not include demonstrator models.

11 % annual percentage rate Is equal to a periodic rate of .03014 per
day.

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

op*n thundoy and frlday nights tilnlnsl

SUIT - PLUS - VEST

Youthful in profile for the man who appreciates
the fine quality of workmanship and styling.

Jacobson's takes pride in a selection of suitings that
assure you of being correctly, comfortably dressed
anywhere.

We invite you to come see our complete collection
of tropical and year-round blends in stripes, plaids
and solids.

3 piece vested suits from *100

JacobsioriS
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pternity torevive 500'
BhMICHAFX SAVEL15" SUflWriter

tradition that made
BmIi) fa"10115 on 8e

a«around the country ts
H.M Sunday at 2 p.m. on

after a four-year

■Tlu.ior 500, a pushcart
■ pried by I-ambd" Oha
T ,,s run annually from
„ |«12 During the '60s it
t) be the largest Greek-
lIL event in the country.
Jj^urnof the Junior 500
■Jiabol of the comeback of

Greek life," said Rick Page of
Lambda Chi Alpha and chair¬
person of the race. "I think it is
a significant way to kick off
Greek week."
The Junior 500 was started

to bring Greeks from campuses
around the state together.
Interest in Greek life fell off in
the early 70s and the Junior
500 was forgotten.
"When the radical wave

swept across campuses in the
early seventies, anything as¬
sociated with the establishment
was automatically shunned

|nefit concert planned
- music therapy clinic

Lyiphalnta. the profes-
J music fraternity for
L is sponsoring a benefit
L [or the MSG Music

Bur Clinic Sunday at 8:15
■ J the Music Building

ium. The concert will
i variety of solo per-

EL bv faculty and grad-
's of the Dept. of

tjlusir Therapy Clinic is a
■jKimpus service open by

to handicapped people

in the Greater Lansing area,
with the purpose of providing
supervised clinical experience
in music therapy for senior
music therapy students.
Music therapy techniques are

used to facilitate treatment and
support the objectives of the
referring source.
Clients may be referred to

the clinic, which is located in 4
Music Practice Bldg., by them
selves or their parents, area
agency or other clinics.

GET
more for your dollar at

BELL'S PIZZA
| 225MAC 1135 E. Grand
Ik 332-5027-8 River

Ph. 332-0858
I free Deliveries (farting at 4:30 p.m.

GAINING SHOES

|EEP PACE WITH
CHAMPIONS.

i""9 shoes
|p[Md by

.: Union

Jove intonaau TRAINING SHOE:
[on9 yet lightweight nylon and suede leather

with smooth leather stripes and overlay eye-
ys Jogger sole with draft back. Comfort-padded
r and tongue. Cushioned arch insole for best

WW- Men s and women's sizes in royal blue and

ECIAL: 16.99

le I ih 9 °' stron9, lightweight nylon and"er upper with distinctive side sweep
°99er sole with draft back. Cushioned arch•Hr best support. Protective mud guard. Com-

tongue and collar. Men's sizes in tobac-

ISU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River Ave.

lay & Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

upon," Page said. "Fraternities
suffered from that and many
houses closed and no one cared
enough to take the time to put
an event like the Junior 500
together."
He said fraternity member¬

ship has been rising recently
and though the 500 will not be
as big this year as it has been, it
is a good sign of the future.

The race this year will be run
on a mile course beginning at
M.A.C. Avenue and Burcham
Drive. Three relay runners will
push each cart down M.A.C.
Avenue, make a circle around
the block at Ann Street and
return up M.A.C. Avenue to
Burcham Drive.
"Traditionally the race was

West Circle Drive, but

administrative red tape is keep¬
ing us off campus this year,"
Page said. "The race would
attract more people if it were
on campus, but we are thankful
to the East Lansing City Coun¬
cil and police for their coopera¬
tion."
When the race was at its

peak in the '60s, the festivities
included live bands, crowningof a Junior 500 queen, and a
party with the funds left over
from advertising revenue made
on the programs.
"This year we have 21 entries

and instead of having a party
with the advertising money, we
are donating all the proceeds to
St. Jude's Hospital."
He said that area business¬

men were responsive to putting
ads in the program and giving
donations. He hopes student
response will be as good.
"Most students here now

probably don't know what the
Junior 500 is because it hasn't
been run for four years," Page
said, "but businessmen remem¬
ber what a big event it was
because they jumped when we
came in looking for the adver¬
tising and donations for St.
Jude's."

IHI-FI BUYS Has Put Together
A Special Kind Of System

One that starts with the new Bose 301's, the first
and only direct/reflecting® bookshelf loud¬
speaker. Only the model 301 offers the spacious¬
ness and clarity of a direct/reflecting loudspeaker
with the convenience and beauty of a bookshelf
enclosure

Plus These Extras
Free-Turntable Set¬
up and adjustment,
Free-All cables and
wires for hook-up
Free Delivery
Special Discounts on
records and pre-re-

^corded tapes. J

S.A.L.
SR 2040 FM/AM Stereophonic receiver with built-in
4-channel speaker matrixing.
Kenwood
KP-1022 A high quality belt driven turntable.

HI-FI BUYS

FOOD fC;
AtLaVilla ™
(FORMERLYPIZZA VILLA)

Say "arividerchi" toa
hum - drum dining ^

You'll find everything Italy is noted for, from congeniali¬
ty to red checkered table cloths, at La Villa, 2167 E. Grand
River, Okemos (formerly Pizza Villa), The atmosphere is
warm and cozy, with candle lit booths and tables. Instead
of the usual restaurant paneled walls, you will be sur¬
rounded by hand painted murals of actual scenes from
Venice. Take a closer look at the amazing detail and au¬
thenticity.

La Villa is continuously working on new entrees, how¬
ever the current menu would surely please any Italian con¬
noisseur. Most recipes hail from an Italian family restau¬
rant in Grand Rapids, also many faithful customers pass on
their recipes. Put a little spice in your life! Favorites at La
Villa are manicotti, a cheese or meat filled pasta, lasagna,
veal parmigian, the antipasto salad, a tasty, colorful "meal
in itself," and of course, pizzas, with fourteen items avail¬
able. The sauces covering these delicious dishes are all
homemade, dinners are well proportioned at moderate
prices. Try Friday lunch at La Villa their T.G.I.F. luncheon
specials are something you don't want to miss.
Lunch or dinner just wouldn't be Italian without a little

"vino" to go along with it. At La Villa, the wine list is large,
and the price is right. All bottled wines are imported Ital¬
ian wines, and a fine California wine is the house wine. Or
perhaps you would prefer one of the house drinks, made
with amaretto, an Italian liqueur, or your favorite cocktail,
prepared by one of the expert bartenders at La Villa. In the
lounge you will find handmade stained glass decorations,
and the 12 ft. Italian marble slab covering the bar is a gen¬
uine antique. You will enjoy the pitcher specials on Mon¬
day nights, or pitcher and pizza specials on Tuesdays. La
Villa lounge has "Good Time" hours from 4-1 and with
their special prices you couldn't help but have a good time.
For a welcome change, La Villa dining, La Villa lounge,

they bring Italian elegance lo town Treat yourself to a lit¬
tle bit of Italy tonight.

UtMMtfl

cy:

((a/o) i*iwii<th£\aax7 parlor ..

aj |v) PRIME RIB DINNER '4.95
Y STEAK SALE'3.95

/ A Mon. • Thurs. 5 ■ 9 p.m.

, J \_ Casual but gracious dining

PIUA^j^VlUA
"Dine in candlelight and

enjoy your favorite cocktail"(the Pretzel Belli In a 1,resideselling

THE STPTE Room
Kellogg Center

Gracious dining in a nostalgic campus atmosphere.

Soups (salads Sun 4 PM 6 PM

IMPERIAL GAR06N

349 - 2698
2080W. Gr. Rv. Okemo,

POLO BAR
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY

2-6 p.m.
DELICIOUS HOMECOOKED FOOD

MODERN COUNTRY MUSIC
Thurt. -Frl. Sat. - Sun.

IV, ml. east of Meridian Mall
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POPULATION RISE URGES REMODELING

Lansing area construction grows
By MARTHA G. BENEDETTI

State News Stafl Writer
Construction, excavation and

future expansionary measures
in the greater Lansing area
indicate preparation for
growth.
Enlargement and renewal

projects for the East Lansing
Library and a large part of the
St. Lawrence Hospital are now
underway. In addition, Capital
City Airport has submitted a
master plan for permission to
purchase land for future expan¬
sion.
Patric "Lash" Larrowe, MSU

professor of economics, said
such projects indicate an antici¬
pation of growth in the com¬
munity and are generally a wise
move since costs are going up
at a fast rate.
East Lansing Library began

MSU student
enters plea
of innocent
MSU student John D. Cant-

well, 269 Williams Hall, pled
innocent Monday in East Ian-
sing District Court to charges
of assault and battery against
MSU student Phil Lang.
Cantwell, also charged with

malicious destruction and lar¬
ceny, is scheduled for a pretrial
hearing on Sept. 7 at 2 p.m. in
East Lansing District Court.
Bond has been set at (200.
The charges stem from an

incident in front of Bessey Hall
where Lang claims he was
assaulted by two men as he
picketed the Student Workers
Union elections being held
there during April.
MSU student SWU leader

Doyle O'Connor, another sus¬
pect in the incident, was arrest¬
ed in April on the same
charges. He also pled innocent
and will have a pretrial hearing
Aug. 24.
The destruction and larceny

charges were for Lang's jacket,
a book, his picket- sign and an
(80 pair of glasses which were
either destroyed or stolen dur¬
ing the scuffle.

construction last month. The
new additions to the north and
east sides will include an extra
staff work area, room to ac¬
comodate a collection of 100,000
books instead of the present
facilities for 40,000, a larger
area for meeting space in the
form of a multipurpose room
which will seat 100 and an

exhibit foyer to display the
work of local artists.
"The contractors expect con¬

struction to be completed Nov.
1, 1976. However, they are
running behind schedule," Vir¬
ginia Albright, head librarian,
said.

Along with these improve¬
ments, the children's room will
be expanded, an audio-visual
area will be provided and study
carrels will be obtained.
The big reason for expansion,

Albright said, is the severe
crowding of books and audio¬
visual equipment.
Enlarging the library has not

yet caused financial problems.
The bond issue went to the
voters in August 1975 and was
approved. The circulation of
books increased through the
last few years and voters saw
the need for an addition, she
said.
Expansion is not indicative of

prosperity, John Hunter. MSU
professor of economics, said.

Increased population is kicking
off the need for an expanded
library, he said.
At the same time, St. Law¬

rence Hospital is remodeling its
52-year-old facility due to age
and poor ventilation.
"We are reducing the facility

to accomodate 200 beds rather
than the present 306," Tim
Bannister, director of planning
and development, said.
"The decrease is due to the

increase in out-patients and
people seem to be taking care of
themselves without resorting
to hospitals for help," he said.
Workers began excavation

on the hospital Thursday and
construction will begin soon.
The replaced facility should be
completed in 1978 and will cost
approximately (20 million.
"There have been lots of

problems with finances," Ban¬
nister said. "Actual planning
began in 1970 and it has taken
six years to arrange finances in
the middle of the recession.
Ultimately, we had to obtain

governmental consent."
"We have had one break by

selling (16.8 million in bonds to
a New York investment com¬

pany. They bought the bonds at
a 7.5 average interest rate and
we received a (100,000 savings
in our interest payments," he
said.
James Ramsey, professor of

economics, said project heads
must convince people in the
community that there is need to
improve a facility and then it is
necessary to persuade local
councils to offer support and
reinforce needed changes.

Capital City Airport has re¬
cently spent several thousand
dollars on the submission of a

plan to the Federal Aviation
Administration in anticipation
of the need for a secondary
runway in the future.
"We are enjoying protected

options by purchasing ahead of
time," Russell Brown, airport
manager, said. "Nothing will
expand until the need for such
action has been proved ad¬
equate. There has to be a need
for more pasture because of
more people, increased traffic
and increased demand."
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LIZARD'S UNDERGROUND"224 ABBOTT, EAST LANSING BRINGING THE BEST IN ALTERNATIVE MUSIC

Checkfind
what

,

you've out the
been yillow
looking
fori PACi!

WATERBEDS.$
A Better

Way To
Sleep

Simple
Pleasures

151-1100
129 E. Grand River (Downstairs)

10:30-6Mon. -Sat.

SOPHOMORES
THERE'S
STILL
TIME!

| Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But you
can do it in just two years...and receive $100 a month
during your junior and senior years.

J You prepare for two careers simultaneously—military
and civilian.

I You can compete for a full Army ROTC scholarship
which pays tuition, books, lab fees, plus that $100 a
month.

I Flight training is available.

i Many other benefits including fellowships for graduate
school.

| For complete information contact:

MAJOR ANTHONY MC CLURE
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
DEMONSTRATION HALL
PHONE: 355-1913/2390

WELCOME MICHIGAN'S OWN
PRESIDENT

GERALD R. FORD
AND FIRST LADY
BETTY FORD

SEE THE PRESIDENTIAL EXPRESS
ON ITS MICHIGAN WHISTLE STOP TOUR

SATURDAY, MAY 15,1976

<#■

The Presidential Express will stop at the rail passenger terminal
in each city

Bring The Whole Family!
Bands I Entertainment!

The President will speak at each stop from the rear platform.

Everyone is invited! Free admission!
★ FUNT--9:00a.m.
★ DURAND"9:30 a.m.
★ LANSING-11:00 a.m.
★ BATTLE CREEK-2:00 p.m.
★ KALAMAZOO-3:00 p.m.
★NILES- 4:00 p.m.
The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert
Federal Election Commission and is available for purchase from the

120 East 14th St.
200 Railroad Ave.
1203 S. Washington Ave.
56W.Van Buren St.
459 N. Burdick St.
598 Dey St.

C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy ofour report is filed with the
Federal Election Commission, Washington, D C 20463.

Paid Political Advertisement
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Judy prostitutes shows
pcians like 'kinky' sex
Leach. Fia.iAP)-
Jr.[ high priced pros-

that 60 per cent
Clients are political
f- powerful corporate
£„ho usually prefer
JT,, according to a
■ Aered Thursday to

■crican Psychiatric Assn.
^figures frequently
Xdition »'hile ",e7 are
Egdage and indulge in

a, exhibition and
fa, the study said.
Cpcws shouldn't be too
_E. Unusual sexual hab-
K,, a characteristic of
■ public figures since
1 times, the studys

I. "Men such a

Pericles, Alexander the Great,
Socrates and Plato were vir¬
tually in constant company oftheir Hetairae."
The study was conducted by

two asst. psychiatry professors
at the New York Medical
College. They say their surveyof elite prostitutes determined
that corporate executives, or
"power brokers," and high-
ranking federal, state and local
officials make up a majority of
the call girls' customers.
Drs. Samuel S. Janus and

Barbara Bess said Ihey inter¬
viewed 42 call girls and 10
madams in New York City,
California and Las Vegas.
The two doctors said 60 per

cent of the sexual encounters
occur in the call girls' apart
ments. The prostitutes' mini¬
mum fees range from $50 an
hour to $750 a week plus
expenses.

Eighty per cent of the cus¬
tomers are married and in their
40s or 50s, the report said.

Janus and Bess said that
unlike most other clients, who
visit prostitutes infrequently,
politicians tend to be habitual
customers.
The study says the politicians

were members of Congress,
federal and stale judges, gover¬
nors, state legislators, mayors,
city councilmembers and dis¬
trict attorneys. About the bus¬
iness leaders, it said only that
they included officers of tele¬
phone companies and other
utilities.

Bailey area

parking ban
faces study

The implications of a parking ban in the Baileyneighborhood will be studied by an MSU Urban Communityself-development class next week.
The results of the survey will be referred to the East

Lansing Transportation Commission, which has been chargedwith the task of studying a parking ban resolution proposedby City Councilmember John Czarnecki.
The resolution calls for a study of the consequences of

eliminating all nonmetered on-street parking in the Bailey,Red Cedar and Central neighborhoods from & a.m. to 4 p.m.Mondays through Fridays.
Czarnecki, a resident of the Bailey neighborhood, suggestedthat a pilot study be conducted in Bailey by the urban and

metropolitan studies class, led by Joe Janeti.
The Bailey neighborhood is the area directly across fromthe MSU campus bounded by Abbott Road, Burcham Drive,

Hagadorn Road and Grand River Avenue.
An on-street survey of parking usage will be held Mondayand a door-to-door survey of Bailey residents will be held

Tuesday, Janeti said. The findings will be placed on punchcards Wednesday through Friday and cross referenced, he
said.
The on-street survey will consist of stopping people whohave parked their cars on Bailey streets and asking them howoften they park in the area, for how long, and if they plan on

doing any shopping in East Lansing, among other questions.
"During the past few weeks, we have had to determine if

we are using the proper statistical system and if it will be
valid for the area," Janeti said.
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Opon at 7:00 P.M.
starts Today...

Foatura at 7:25 -9:30 P.M.
Sat. -Sun. at 1:25-3:25
5:25 • 7:25 • 9:30 P.M.

S University Theatre

^ 349-2)00 MtRIDIANMAIL '
Khoftman
1 mm
IHSttNTSMDr

n TERRIFYING! I W

III*1
_J t'-JL*
ISirV

ROBERT DEN1RO |

TAXI
DRIVER!

AU TWIUTE PRICES
.

LIMITED TO AVAILABILITY I
OF SEATS ^ michigan State University Absolutely No One Under 18Admitted

kiddekirkitirk'k -k A -kifiKickirkiclckirkictckitirk+yk'k***+++++*k*'k1rk1rkirk A A * AAA*************
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PRESENTS *
*

Mrmusketeers
I lVVri"ER SAEWNDPom,OLIVER REEDfclKVVEU:H' WCHARD CHAMBERLAIN

FRANKFINLAY
LEE' GERALDINECHAPLINrllRRf CASSEL IN A RICHARD LEStm FILM

12* FOUR MUSKETEERS"
I «d FAYE DUNAWAYa.MiWy
j U^TONHESTONa.C«U«alRJd«U«

^ItCHNICOtORg-PRIXfrs BV DE LUXE* [Hi
Wilson
Conrad
Wilson

7:30 & 9:30
7:30 & 9:30 $las

9:00

A JEROME HELLMAN-JOHN SCIJLESINGER PRODUCTION

□UST1N HOFFMAN
JON yOlGHT

•MIDNIGHT COWBOY*
BRENDA VACCARO JOHN McGlVER RUTH WHITE

SYLVIA MILES BARNARD HUGHES

And

ISCrciuts coremum '

WSS&hflUETHimB

Frl. 8 Sat. 108 BWalls
Sun Conrad Aud.
Both Films shown Frl., Sat., Sun.
Midnight Cowboy at 8:00
Straw Dogs ot 9:45

"A BRILLIANT
FEAT OF
MOVIE¬
MAKING!"

"DUSTIN HOFFMAN'S
FINEST PERFORMANCE

SINCE HIDNIGBT
C0WB0T!"

-THE NATIONAL OBSERVER

ISO

■BEDFORD

Frl.
Sat.
Sun.

Conrad
Wilson
Wilson

7:30 & 9:45
7:30 ft 9:45

7:00

$|25

HERMANN
HESSE'SHESSE'S UA

PtHR 1SPRACUE presorts MAX \ON SYDCXV DOMNQUE SAhDA r
STtPPfNWOtF to-starmg PIRRE ClEMENTl CAR1A ROMAttW

Based en the nrwl br HERAWN HESSE Muse by CEORCE GHUNTZ
Produced br MllVN FISHMAN and RICHARD tfRLAND

[vauliwPirxiucrtPETERlSPRACU WMten and EXrected by FRED HAMS

iRhdrjSsr'fg' PjR

Fri.
Sat.

106 B Wells
106 B Wells

7:30 ft 9:45
7:30 ft 9:45

M"
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MSU to give award to Hart, others
I9;t If Start* IliM—""""—

By MARTHA G. BENEDETTI raine Beebe and Marcellius
State Newa StaffWriter Ivory - will be presented with

Three Michigan citizens — the 1976 Distinguished Citizen
Sen. Philip A. Hart, N. Lor- Award by the MSU Board of

Trustees at its May 21 meeting.
The three were selected for

their contributions to their
state and communities through

their professional careers and
civic and social service.
Sen. Hart, who is retiring

after his current term expires
on January 3,1977, has been in
the U.S. Senate for 18 years.
Beebe, a former state senator

and Michigan Women's Com¬
mission chairperson, is present¬
ly a visiting professor at Olivet
College. She served as a teach¬
er and recreation director in
Kalamazoo and Dearborn until
1966 when she was elected to
the State Senate, the third
woman in the state's history to
serve in that body. She also was
executive director of the Michi¬
gan Consumers Council.
Ivory, codirector of the UAW

Region 1-A until his resignation
in February due to health
problems, was elected to the
26-member UAW board in
1968. Along with working on
the revision of the Detroit city
charter, he was a leader of
Pro-Detroit, a civic group work¬
ing for peace and harmony in
court-ordered busing.
Trustees Jack Stack and

Patricia Carrigan were chosen
by their Fellow Trustees to
nominate committee members
for the awards.
"We accept suggestions for

nominees from various board
members and attempt to nar¬
row the selections down with
the help of those board

hers," Carigan said. "We usual¬
ly end up with about five to 10
names of outstanding Michigan
people and through careful
consideration of the entire
board coma to the final de-

The award has been given
annually by the board of trus¬
tees since 1972 to provide a
means of recognition for per¬
sons who the board believes
have performed in the service
of the public.
Each distinguished citizen

will receive a plaque at Kellogg
Center and guests will be
members of the MSU Presi¬
dents Club.

^>1'
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Head of Rockefeller Foundation
to speak on international health
John H. Knowles, president

of the Rockefeller Foundation,
will be the featured speaker of
the John A. Hannah Third
International Development
Lecture to be held at the
Kellogg Center May 26.
Knowles will address faculty

members and other invited

personalities on the issues of
international health, as related
to the population-health food
equation.
Knowles also serves as pro¬

fessor of medicine at New York
University Medical Center.
Prior to his appointment as
president of the Rockefeller
Foundation in 1972, Knowles

was general director of the
Massachusetts General Hospi¬
tal for 10 years.
Knowles holds 16 honorary

degrees and has written numer¬
ous articles and books.
He is a trustee of Washing¬

ton, Duke and Boston universi¬
ties and an overseer of Harvard
College.
The foundation president is a

fellow of the American College
of Physicians, the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences,
the New York Academy of
Medicine and the American
Assn. for the Advancement of
Science.
The lecture series was start-

A New

"HUARACHI"

"A dirty west
"A dirty wes
and drama."

TONIOHT AND SATURDAY

SeverbtlMjtlii
like..

A DIET?
WESTERN

it has everything, great ei

be required to prove age.

SHOWTIMES: 7:30,9:00,10:53,
SHOWPLACSt ia»Wells ">l
ADMISf ION: »3" Student

'3s0 General

A reminder to current

Lecture-Concert Series Subscribers.

Monday
and

aay
17-18

vi NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that persons who ore citizens of the
X; United Stotes at least IB years ot oge o resident of the Stote for
£• of 'east thirty |30) days and of the City of Eost Lansing on or before
:£ thirty (30) doys prior to June 14 1976 may now register until
& Moy17, 1976

$ The 0,fice of ,he City Clerk will be open from 8 o'clock a.m. until
$ 5 ° clock P m Monday through Friday; also, the office will be open
*: on Monday Mo/ 17 1976 from 8 o'clock a.m. until 8 o clock p.m.

CHANGE OF ADDRISS

:£ Chonge of oddress from one location to another within the city
:£ limits of Eost Lansing should be reported to the City Clerk either
& in person or by mail or telephone until May 17. 1976. NO CHANGE
::: OF AODRESSVVIU BE ACCEPTED AFTER MAY 17. 1976.

If a registered voter changes
ship to another city or township, he
in his new location.

YOU MUST BE
REGISTERED TO VOTE

Tuesda
May
are the
days for
you to
change
ur seat

in

orseirtes
for next
season.
Use the-order form in the Lecture-
Concert Series brochure or go to the
Union Building Ticket Office,
8; 15-4:30 weekdays. (355-3361)

Beverly R. Colli,!, City Clerk
Doled: Mo, S. 1976
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EXPERIMENTS WITH INNOVATIVE

MSU professor publishes 5-story collection

The
Postcard

[Mysteries
& ofher stories
bvAlbert Drake

I' bands to stage
U air programs
|nHSU bands will present
iti of free outdoor con-
le first program sched-

K» Tuesday evening.
T Green Repertory Band,
Lj by John Stansberry.

Hperform Tuesday, followed
■Itursday performance by
I White Repertory Band
lite baton of Dana Ever-

leStinsberry and Everson,
I ol shorn are graduateluits in the band program,
■ancerts will mark their
lippeiranre with the bands
Tre graduation.
(eConcert Band, under the
ii of A. Thad Heger-
| asst. director of bands,

n May 25. Con-
Lj by Kenneth G. Bloom-
It director of bands, the

lie Band will perform

i Friday. May 14

llBob
1White
I nth*Tm Pound Flddl*

^ Irtlloor of the Union
at 1:30 p.m.
odmlision *2."

us for an evening
Img with natmnallv known

pager Bob White. His excel-P singing and aocompani-
pon guitar, autoharp and
pjo have earned him a fine

ver the United|

on May 27, followed by a June 1
Wind Ensemble concert.

Following the series of con¬
certs, the five separate ensem¬
bles will merge to form the
All-University Massed Band,
which will perform a special
Bicentennial Concert at 6:30
p.m. June 3 in the garden.
All concerts will start at 6:30

p.m. in the "Sleepy Hollow"
garden east of the Music Build
ing. In case of rain, perform¬
ances will be canceled. Those
attending any of the concerts
have been invited to bring lawn
chairs or blankets.

By PATRICIA L.CROIX
State News Reviewer

One of MSU's prestigious
faculty members - Albert D.
Drake, associate professor of
English - has recently publish

a collection of five short
stories in a book entitled "The
Postcard Mysteries and Other
Stories," under the auspices ofthe Red Cedar Press.
The stories all focus on the

theme of man's life and the
various problems that he en¬
counters while trying to sur¬
vive. Included in the varied
topics discussed are man's ef¬
forts to communicate in an
uncommunicative society and
go beyond the wishes of some¬
times too-restrictive parents
and unfulfilled aspirations.

Drake said that the purpose
of the collection was not so
much to tell a story, but to
experiment with different
writing techniques.
"Writing is problem solving."

he said. "I wanted to write in
narrative — that was my prob¬
lem to solve."

One of the experimental as¬
pects of the story is innovative
use of language. In the stories,
Drake said that he "more or
less used poetry" as opposed to
fictional prose.

Another unique aspect of the
collection is that the point of
view — how the reader is
looking at the characters and
the action in the story — is
different from the third-person
angle usually taken in fiction.

At times, the reader is in the
story: he is following around
the people who successfully
hide from everybody's eyes
except the reader; he is sitting

Today Open 6:45 P.M.
Showi at 7:00 - 9:05
Sat. • Sun. Showi 1:00
3:10 - 5:15 - 7:25 - 9:30

WILLIAM PETER BIATTY S

THE EXORCIST

ELLEN BURSTVN MAX VON SVDCW LEE J COBB
•KKMKGOMAN JASON MILLER.

'CINOELMARSHAli-i^bMIAM PETER BLATTY Z
'vUVv &uQ*'JVvC««v"<nlW>© Rj

****************A★**★**★

lUtlDINCI HALLS
| ASSOCIATION
presents

A
midnioht

I*"" EASTWOOD

I "LM FISTIVAL
I AANOIMHIOH

AND
* A FIW DOLLARS
MORI

•1.00
Wilson
com

riii* loiiiJars Mora *l.Ool
I tu .-.-""'"b"! ■ Count^ ^Midnight - Wilson

on the floorboards of an A-V8
racing car or pensively viewing
a lonely man as he receives
50-year-old postcards regularlyin his mailbox.
The first - and title story-in the book deals with an

extremely lonely man whose
only source of communication
comes from television and post¬
cards that mysteriously end upin his mailbox after floating
around the postal system for 50
years or so.
The inspiration for this story

came from actual postcards

thst Drake's wife has collected
that aroused Drake's interest.
Television plays an instru¬

mental role in many of the
stories Included in the collec¬
tion. Concerning this, Drake
said that television has not
lived up to society's expecta¬
tions and not achieved its full
potential.
One of the other stories in

the book, "Overtures to Mo¬
tion: A Portrait of the Writer,"
deals with the desires of a farm
boy and how they conflict with
his father's wishes.

1 PROCgm H4MHATKW jgjjjj
FINAL WEEK!

Tonight Open 6:40
Shews 7:00-9:20

SAT. ( SUN. 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:2

For the first time in42years,
ONEfilmsweepsALL the
MAJORACADEMYAWARDS

BEST PICTURE
Produced by Saul Zaentz and Michael Douglas
BESTACTOR Jack Nicholson

BESTACTRESS Louise Fletcher

BEST DIRECTOR Milos Forman

BEST SCREENPLAY
Lawrence Hauben and Bo Goldman

ONE FLEWOVER
THE CUCKOOS NEST

inunM T,||R|MITIIICnO«»| FtnUiytUmi
Sean Connery "gemm |w uipiiN" pc

Audrey Hepburn "NEXT! 3

"This is the story of a guy
who perceives certain things
that are going on in the world
— and not things like building
farm fences. He sees motion, an
unending cycle of movement,"
Drake said.
"A writer is a lot like that —

you've got to see what is

happening."
Enough of the objective re¬

porting. The collection of
stories is greet. It deels with
the things mentioned above,
but to get the hill impact, to
absorb all the smaller Innuen-
dot, one should read the collec¬
tion.

The stories are short, but
there is a lot squashed in
between the beginning and the
end. Highly recommended
reading. Very good. Intense.
The book is available at the

Union Bookstore, the MSU
Bookstore and Paramount
News for $2.50.

MSU Russian Chorus

presents free concert
"Song of the Volga Boatmen,' da; Tm a Yankee Doodle Dandy,'

nyet."
The MSU Russian Chorus will present a variety of Russian

songs, ranging from liturgical pieces to gypsy drinking songs, in afree Sunday concert starting at 8 p.m. in the Kellogg CenterAuditorium.
Directing the 35-member group will be Denis Mickiewicz, MSU

professor of Russian and founder of a well-known Russian Chorus
at Yale University.
Highlights of the program will be the singing of the 15th

century epic songs describing the events of the 13th centuryMongol invasion of Russia that instituted the "Tartar Yoke" over
the Russian people.
The program will also include longs about the medieval rivalrybetween Novgorod and Moscow.
The chorus, which includes MSU alumni as well as students, will

also perform a pre-Christian wedding round, medieval chants and
modern ballads.

NOWMtOWINO

The Martians
Are COMING!

PMFORMANCH.
FRIDAY 8 & 10 PM
SATURDAY 8 & 10 PM
SUNDAY 2:30 & 4 PM
SKY LECTURE & OUTDOOR OBSERVING FOL¬
LOWING 8 PM SHOWS. ALBUM & LIGHT
SHOW AFTER 10 PM SHOWS.

ADMISSION*
ADULTS
M.S.U. STUDENTS
CHILDREN
NO PRESCHOOLERS ADMITTED

miAT&e

rmctiM MfomTKm is siii

Set. 4 Sun, Open 2:00 P.M.
Feetureet 2:20-4:40

7:05*9:90

TONIGHT. . . Opening Night. . .

Showing Sponsored by OPERA GUILD
ofGreater Lansing, Inc.

8:00 P.M. performance only I
Tickets available at Box Office or
Members of fhe Opera Guild.

WecMAdCHSUTEr

SHOWCASE JAZZ PRESENTS

CHARLES
FRIDAY, MAY 21

SATURDAY, MAY 22
8:00 & 10:30 RM.

ERICKSON KIVA, MSU

MINGUS
TICKETS:
3.00 FOR MSU STUDENTS WITH I.D.
3.50 GENERAL PUBLIC
3.50 AT THE DOOR
AVAILABLE A T : THE MSU UNION, ANN ARBOR MUSIC MART AND BY MAIL ORDER TO:
SHOWCASE JAZZ/UAB-SE. UNION BLDG., MSU, E. LANSING, Ml. 48824. (PLEASE ENCLOSE MONEY
ORDERS ONLY WITH SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPES

FRIDAY, MAY 14
8:00 & 10:30 PM

McDONEL KIVA, MSU TRIBE
TICKETS: 1.60 AT THE MSU. UNION AND AT THE DOOR. THANKS TO SMAB

THIS CONCERT WAS MADE POSSIBLE BY GRANTS FROM THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS THE MICHIGAN COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS
THE LECTURE • CONCERT SERIES OF MSU AND THE STUDENT MEDIA APPROPRIATION BOARD. A UNION ACTIVITIES BOARD/STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT
PRODUCTION SHOWCASE JAZZ SUPPORTS A UNITED PROGRAMMING BOARD. VOTE YES ON A
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Budget policy questioned
(continued from page 3) At the AAUP meeting the and chairperson of the AAUP
Roger responded by saying results of a telephone survey to committee on collective bar-

that the faculty may communi- assess faculty sentiment toward gaining, said the survey of 170
cate through the faculty affairs collective bargaining were also randomly chosen faculty mem-
committee, in accordance with announced. bersconducted the first week of
the Bylaws for Academic Gov- Collette Moser, asst. profes- the term showslittle support for
ernance. sor of agricultural economics collective bargaining among the

RHA OKs proposal for special election
(continued from page 3)

Raymond said he felt the
programing board would elim¬
inate politics that now exist in
student programing.
"We had a situation last year

where Ron Ziegler and Angela
Davis' appearances here were
voted down by the student
board because the board felt
they were both too extreme,"
he said. "This will take the
student board's political feeling
out of it."
Raymond pointed out anoth¬

er problem with student pro¬
graming that would be elimin¬
ated if the programing board
was passed.
"Right now, we have to have

programing that will sell tick¬
ets." he said. "If we can't make
money, we can't put it on."
ASMSU Pop Entertainment

cabinet director Bill Blackwell
pointed out that a branch of his
cabinet. Ebony Productions,
currently has to chose minority
performers that will appeal to

white students, since there are
few minorities on campus.
RHA representative May

Klapperich asked Raymond if
the board could be initiated as a

temporary proposal. Raymond
replied that it was on the ballot
as a permanent change, but the
student board could consider
making it temporary if it was
passed.
After discussion, RHA voted

to support the programing
board by a 13-8 vote with one
abstention. Three members
were absent.
Following the meeting, .Lenz

said he and former ASMSU
president Tim Cain planned to
bring suit against Raymond to
stop the programing board.
Lenz said he did not know

exactly on what grounds he and
Cain would sue Raymond.
"We'll manage to dig up

something," Lenz said.
In other action, RHA decided

to back the Spartan Card Block,
a tradition of holding up colored
cards at football games to spell

out cheers.
The Spartan Card Block was

discontinued several years ago
but the Student Foundation, a

group of student organizations
which is sponsoring its return,
hopes to interest students in
the activity.
RHA also voted to fund a

movie about RHA that will be
made by MSU students. RHA
turned down a motion to share
in the cost of broadcasting
Saturday's Free-For-AU con¬
cert with the Michigan State
Network.
The next RHA meeting will

be held Wednesday in Shaw
Hall.

faculty.
When asked if they would

vote for the AAUP, the MSU
Faculty Associates or against a
bargaining agent, more than 55
per cent of the faculty mem¬
bers said they would vote
against a faculty union. Twenty-
one per cent would vote for the
AAUP, 11 per cent would vote
for the Faculty Associates and
11 per cent were confused or
undecided.
"This does not reflect what

we have found through the
circulation of our authorization
cards," said Philip Korth, presi¬
dent of the Faculty Associates,

the faculty group which is
hoping to gain enough signa¬
tures to call an election for a
faculty union. "We have more
cards already that are a higher
percentage than any of the
options shown on the survey."
ButMoser said, "I think there

are some people who have
signed cards who are not going
to vote for the Faculty Associ¬
ates and then there are people
who will say one thing on the
phone but do another thing."
The AAUP will hold another

open meeting June 2 to discuss
the results of the collective
bargaining survey.
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_ 529 E. Grand River
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lakelhe
ScenicRoot
AND SAVE 10%

hand-crafted in superb Canadian talt
To celebrate the opening of its new
Grand Rapids location, Roots
announces its discount holiday for at an economy price.two. Lightweight comfortable Roots, Offer expires May 16.

BeAAfC Th* University Moll. Enstbrook Molliril Eost Lansing Grand Rapids

Atlast...
something better
than free
from your
credit union...
it's called the

ingc
MACCOUNT

and it's availab

Ot!
MSU EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION

600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

SAMSONITE SILHOUETTE
SUPER SALE

SAVE UP to 33%
"A great way to start a set"

_ Arnold Palmer"But hurry. Quantities are limited
And the sale ends May 3T

Evonne Goolagong

sr-
Beauty Case
OMte
24 Pullman
26 Pullman
29 Cartwheel $9600
Handi-Tote $38 00
Shoulder Tole $3600
Colors Dover White. Willow Green. Wild Straw¬
berry. Columbine Sue. Toffee

For the Spring
Graduate...

Carry-On 1-
Smter $54 00
2t Companion $48 00
24 Companion $6200
2-Suiter $74 00
3-Suiter $78 00
Colors Oxford Grey. Deep Olive

O Samsonite

No. ZW734M—$100.00. No. 54333M—$105.00.
17j Soi|.winding. mstant-sst
day/date calendar.

Star Rings
sty of itylot and t«In a varlaty of stylus anFcolors. Ruby,

Sapphire, Yollow, Whlto, Green, etc.
With or without diamonds. |

«79.50to '363

Westland is Open Sunday
Noon to 5 p.m.

Ddily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
DOWNTOWN "25*21
lESSS* '""""'I
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[niivila and batmen face
rucial weekend ahead

lpiU.AM.MOHRKjvili's »•" ot cKL't need any
Lju. What the MSU
WZj, is another Big
w Sunday to improve
fa high ERA learned

jjiinded hurler hasKtartsthia season for a
Ki His aole vidory was
|0Sl' Sunday as he
In hatters and gave up

ins in the 4-2
■rictory.
(IKphysically. Knuvila

jot concentrating

L pitchers traveled to
| |or the spring trip,I nplained. saying no-

i chance to

throw.
"We had problems with

walks in Florida," the tanned
pitcher said. "Pitching takes
experience."
Kniivila has had several

years of pitching experience
against different grades of com¬
petition. The parks and recrea¬
tion major has been pitching
since he was 7 years old. His
high school baseball career at
Holt began as a frosh on the
varsity squad and ended with
All-America, All-State, All-
League and Most Valuable
Player honors. His ERA in his
senior year was 0.00.
The Pittsburgh Pirates, the

Kansas City Royals and the
Chicago White Sox were after
the nine-letter winner but he

Kniivila
had different plans.
"I didn't want to play for the

pros right away because I
wanted to continue my educa¬
tion," he said. Kniivila said he
asked the pros for suggestions
on colleges with the best pitch¬
ing staffs.
"They said MSU was the

best." he said, adding that he is
attending college on a four-year
athletic scholarship.
Kniivila said he thinks the

squad's strength lies in batting.
"The pitching has strength¬

ened," he said. "We're not
giving up so many runs now.
Our weakness is our mental
errors."
Six Big Ten games remain,

with Kniivila scheduled for
Sunday's contest against Wis¬
consin.
"My arm is still but it's

DROBAC LIKES SPARTANS' CHANCES

let men seekconference crown
SHANAHAN

liitoi Sports Writer
Hsiesm that finished 2-7
lien play turn it around
■mud up as the confer-

i? The answer is
j to MSU tennis

luDrobac.
is wide open as a

t be," Drobac
li'i going to be the most

_ "ig Ten meet I've
ksfve been coaching."
ligiite significant when

you consider Drobac has been
MSU's head man for 19 years.
Drobac and his team left

Thursday for the Big Ten
championships at Minnesota to¬
day, Saturday and Sunday. But
the most important day is
today.
"The draw on the first day is

the most critical part of the
tournament," Drobac pointed
out. "Who you draw can change
the whole tournament, but I
don't care, you have to play

them sometime," he said. Be¬
cause of the partisan crowd
Drobac did say that he hoped
none of his players drew any¬
one from Minnesota in the first
round.
To win the Big Ten cham¬

pionship, Drobac is hoping for
his team to pick up three or
four individual championships.
He is counting on Larry Stark
at No. 2 singles, Dick Callow at
No. 5 and Lee Woyahn at No. 6
for three of the championships.

The fourth vital first place will
be needed from one of the three
doubles teams.
"What makes a Big Ten meet

so interesting is that my No. 6
man is just as valuable as the
No. 1 man," Drobac said. "They
can both pick up nine or 10
points for the team total."
Because the top and bottom

of the line-up are worth the
same Drobac gives his team
a strong chance for the Big Ten
title. "Our bottom men have
played tough all year and we're
depending on them," he said.
Though this is the only time

the team leaves the dual format
for a tournament, it doesn't add
any pressure. "We play in
tournaments in the summer so

it isn't new to us," Callow said.
"The only difference is that a
tournament is more tiring than
a dual meet."
Teammate Larry Stark

agreed with Callow and said the
team that can prepare and fire
up for three days will win the
title. "The team that gets the
breaks and plays good tennis
will win it. We realize that from
the season's play that no one is
unbeatable," Stark said.
By winning at least first

round matches, Drobac is ex¬

pecting additional points from
his other starters. The No. 1
man will be Tom Gudelsky,
Rick Zabor at No. 3 and Kevin
McNulty at No. 4.

feeling pretty good. It's in
shape," the 6-foot-3 pitcher
said. "It has to be if I went for 7
innings," he summarized, refer¬
ring to the OSU win. "Things
are picking up for me. I feel
totally confident,"
Kniivila's state of confidence

stems from a concerned team
atmosphere.

"People will come around and
help you," he said. "They'll tell
you ifyour delivery is wrong or
if you're pushing off on the
wrong foot." Kniivila said he
feels this constructive criticism
helps.
As far as top contenders go,

Kniivila named Minnesota,
Iowa and Michigan.

"They're all good teams or
else they wouldn't be there," he
said.
But another brick was added

to that indestructible wall of
confidence.
"But, personally, I think

we're better," he said. "We're
up there just like anybody else.
It'll be a race to the finish."
That race enters the home

stretch for the Spartans this
weekend as they travel to
Northwestern and Wisconsin
for twinbills Saturday and Sun¬
day.
If the Spartans drop one

game and U-M wins all four
over the weekend, then the
Spartans will be eliminated
from the title race.

"These are really, really big
games for us," MSU baseball
coach Danny Litwhiler said.
"We're hoping for
sweep.

c SN photo-Tim Telechowskispartan second baseman Terry Hop reaches for the ball and a tag on Indiana'sDave Roth in Big Ten action laat weekend. Hop and his Spartan teammatestake to the road this weekend against Northwestern and Wisconsin as MSUtries to improve on its third-place status.

Spartan golfers play in
season closing tourney

Litwhiler said he would sq|d
Chuck Baker and Sherm John¬
son to the mound against
Northwestern and the Wildcats
will counter with Kim Girkins
and Scott Stranski.
Northwestern's big hitters

are left fielder Kent McGuire,
who has a .378 average; short¬
stop Bob Bruksch, who is
hitting at a .355 clip, and
catcher Dave Hogg, who is
batting .337 and has five home

Sunday the Spartans will
send Kniivila and Larry Pash-
nick to the mound to face
Wisconsin's Randy Rennicke
and Mike Laatsch.
Wisconsin is currently in

sixth place in the Big Ten with
a 6-7 record while Northwest¬
ern is resting in last place with
a 4-10 conference mark. MSU is
in third place with a 6-4 record.

No more chances exist for the working out all week at Forest
MSU golf team to show the Akers to prepare for the tour-
improvement that coach Bruce ney. And for one of the first
Fossum has been waiting for. times in a month the team
The Spartans are at Michigan hasn't been forced off the
today through Sunday for the course due to inclement

a tlfipn 56th Big TgB, champioyfofo weather. "We've worked ourtournament^---—- butts off to get ready.'*he said.
Just when coach Fossum

thought his squad was reaching
a peak, his team collapsed to an
llth-place finish in last week's
Spartan Invitational. Because
lof the dismal showing MSU saw
'any chances for NCAA qualifi¬
cation disappear and the Big
Ten meet is now the end of the
road for the 1976 spring season.
But Fossum is still optimistic

for a second or third place finish
this weekend. "Ohio State has
proven how strong they are and
should win the Big Ten. But
we're certainly aiming for a top
three finish," he said.
The Spartans will have to

contend with Iowa and defend¬
ing champion Indiana to finish
in the top three. The fact that
Indiana placed second at MSU
last week will make the task
more difficult.
Fossum has had his squad

"We always look forward to the
Big Ten and want to be ready to
play."
Fossum had his team work¬

ing out on the driving range
earlier in the week and then
played a 36 hold playoff to
determine his line-up.
Fossum exempted five of his

regulars and the sixth spot was
won by senior Paul Kruzel. The

other five representing MSU
are captain Gary Domagalski,
Scott Broadwell, Mark Weston,
Mark Rrooks and Joe Marx.
All six are going to have to

rebound from last week's per¬
formance if MSU is to show
well. The best round turned in
last week was a ninth place
finish by Brooks.
Domagalski is going to have

to also turn in a strong score if
he expects to keep alive any
chance to qualify for the NCAA
tournament as an individual.
The format for this year's

championship will be 18 holes
today, 36 Saturday, and a final
18 on Sunday.

Cagers
second

ink center,

this week

Cycling club hosts criterium;
West Circle Drive to be site

By NANCY FISHER
If you have never seen a

cycling race or participated in
one, you have your chance.
The MSU Cycling Club will

sponsor the 10th annual MSU
Criterium from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Saturday and all cyclists,
licensed or nonlicensed, can

participate.
"The criterium offers the

opportunity for the East Lan¬

sing community to view bicycle
racing and participate in it," Ed
Pepke, club president, said.
"The event will go rain or
shine."
A criterium is a road race

where cyclists race around a
course, usually less than four
miles long. West Circle Drive
will be MSU's one-mile winding
oval course with the starting
and finish lines in front of
Landon Hall.

Ohio State, olumni

to oppose stickmen

There will be a public race for
nonlicensed riders 15-years-old
or older at 8:45 a.m. For
licensed riders there will be six
events for different age cate¬
gories, 8 years old and above.
Registration opens at 7 a.m.
"It's great to have a race in

your own hometown," Pepke
said. "Bicylcling used to be
more popular than baseball
before World War II. The war

took all the men and cycling fell
apart."
More tracks have been built

recently as interest has slowly
increased, Pepke said.
"Maybe the bike sales boom

of the past few years was only a
fad, even though I'm reluctant
to say it," Pepke said. "There is
still more bikes being sold than

Jud Heathcote has added the
second 6-foot-9-inch member to
his basketball squad in a week
with the acquisition of Les
DeYoung, a 220-pounder from
Snow College in Ephriam,
Utah.
DeYoung was the center for

the Snow basketball team,
averaging 18 points and 14
rebounds per game. He will
have to years of eligibility with
MSU.
"1 saw Les when I was still in

Montana," Heathcote said, "and
I was very impressed with him.
Les and I have kept in touch
since then."
The signing of the national

V golfers
visit Bucks

letter of intent by DeYoung is
the second signing that Heath¬
cote has initiated. He earlier
announced the signing of Jim
Coutre, who is also 6-feet 9-
inches tall. Coutre is from the
College of DuPage in Illinois
and will also have two years of
eligibility.
"I don't want the situation to

arise where one of these men

will end up backing up the
other," Heathcote said. "I hope
that we can put one of them at
forward and the other in the
pivot spot and have a tall front
line.
"Coutre is a better outside

shooter," he continued.
"DeYoung's main strength is on
his rebounding and defense. The
addition of the two players will
give us more possibilities and
potential in the forward and
center positions next winter."
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|l o SN photo/Leo Solinai
®'eVe Pox navigates the long jump against Central MichiganC* F« and his MSU teammates will be competing In the Big Ten"

"""hips in Champaign, 111., this weekend.

For the MSU lacrosse team,
their 1976 season comes to an
end this weekend with a bang
and a snicker.
Ohio State will come to town

on Saturday for a Midwest
Lacrosse Assn. game that is
bound to be a hard-fought
contest, then Sunday will see
the annual alumni game on the
secret practice field. Both
games are scheduled to start at
2 p.m.
The OSU meeting will be the

laat chance for the Spartans to
come up with a win in their
leaf- . The game will also be
for the technical Big Ten cham¬
pionship. MSU and OSU are the
only schools that sponsor la¬

crosse on a varsity level.
Kevin Willitts will be leading

the Spartans into Saturday's
game. Willitts has set a new
season scoring record with 36
points and lacks one goal and
three assists to break two other
seasonal records.

There are more cycling races
in Europe than in the United
States, Pepke said, because
U.S. traffic laws restrict races.
"In Europe, the races go

right through cities but not in
the United States," Pepke said.
Prizes will be high-priced

bike components and miscellan¬
eous merchandise provided by
area stores, Pepke said.
After the races and prizes

are awarded, there will be a
riders' clinic. Speakers will talk

Sunday's alumni game will about weight training,

OSU will come onto the
secret practice field after losing
to Midwest Lascrosse Assn.
champion Bowling Green State
by a score of 10-7.

feature past MSU lacrosse per¬
formers in a special contest,
highlighted by slowness, hack¬
ing and as coach Fred Hartman
said, "a real good time."

sage, physiology and nutrition.
Lockerroom facilities will be

available at the Men's IM
Building and parking provided
in the IM parking lot.

Tee time is 8 this morning for
the women's golf team, which
will be vying for first-place
honors in the Ohio State Invita¬
tional.
MSU has already won two

other invitationals, and also
captured the No. 1 spot in the
Big Ten championships. This The deadline for entries in
meet will be the last in the tournament sports for the "All
Spartan's regular season action Nighter" on May 21 has been
before the Nationals, June 14 to extended to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
19, to be held here at MSU's The "All Nighter" will include
Forest Akers Golf Course. tournaments in eight different
June Oldman leads the six- sports, demonstrations by

member team going into the sports clubs, movies, music by
two-day event at OSU, as WILS and swimming in the
Oldman carries the low scoring outdoor pool,
average on the MSU team, with The mixed-team golf tour-
a 80.28 18-hole average. Reg- nament will begin Sunday with
ulars Joan Garety, Karen Es- • tee times beginning at 8:30 a.m.
cott and Sue Ertl will also be and continuing until at least
participating in the meet. 9:10 a.m. One team entry will
MSU will be facing oppo- be accepted for the 9:10 a.m.

nents from Penn State, OSU, time. Late entries can tee off
Kentucky, Western Kentucky, after 9:10 a.m. by coming to 102
Bowling Green State, Central or 103 Men's IM Bldg. to enter.
Michigan, Marshall. Western The $2 green fee will be in
and Mt. Holyoke Cohere. effect.
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c355-8255 CLASSIFIED -

EXPERIENCE IT! 355-8251
MMtolal I ttjjjt* ||»| FFvwKiysi^iNa...bypMto* rmm 111 L^D®

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Btdg

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters 8 Cycles
Ports 8 Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN1

"RATES*
12 word minim

13 6 8

12 2 It 5.74~ 10.80 13.44
IS ^ 2.70 ' 7.20 jj.SOJt.io
18 3.24 ' 8.64 ' 16.20*20.16
20*3 60 ] 9.60 jl.oo'lj.40
25 * 4.50 *12.00*22.50*"28.00

ponsible only tor the lit

DART SWINGER, 1970. Air, po¬
wer steering, brakes, 60,000 miles.
641-4644 after 6 p.m. 3-6-17 (12)

DATSUN 610 1970. New tires,
good transportation. 8600. Phone
361-5839. 2-6-14 112)

DATSUN 260Z, 1974. Silver with
striping, 4 speed. Mags. Excellent
condition. 84700. Call 372-3510,
days. 351-2438 evenings, ask for
John. 8-5-14 (20)

DODGE DART 1965. 6 cylinder.
Good transportation, 8150, price
negotiable. 356-3205. 5-5-19 (121

FIAT 1975, front wheel drive,
Michelin radial. Rustproofed.
Moving. 394-0418 after 7:30 p.m.
6-5-14 (121

FIAT 1969 124 Spider. Runs well,
good mileage. Best offer. 372-
3057. 2-5-17 112)

FORD FALCON 1968. V-6, 47,000
miles, new carburetor, just tuned,
needs muffler, 8100. 356-2837.
3-5-17 1141

FORD GRANADA 1976, 11,000
miles. 4 speaker stereo, radiala.
82860.484-9743 after 4 p.m. 5-5-20

TOYOTA 1974 COROLLA Deluxe,
new tires, rustproof, many extras,
reliable, low mileage. Best offer,
must sell. 349-2565, 5-7 p.m.
6-5-14 (18)

TRIUMPH GT-6 MK-III, 1971. Very
responsive engine, British racing
green. More pickup end zip than
new models. Some rust. 81500 as

is, 81800 when body work com¬
pleted. Day 372-4407, night 627-
6233. 4-5-14 131)

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Good en¬

gine, rough body. 8350. Call Mike,
484-3361 after 5:30 p.m. 1-5-14

FORD MACH I 1970, 4700 miles,
8900 or best offer. Phone 351-
7884. 2-5-14 (121

FORD MAVERICK 1970. Automa¬
tic, power steering, good condi¬
tion, 53,000 miles. 694-8535. 3-5
18112)

FORD VAN 1976, E-150, 351 V8.
Completely carpeted and custom¬
ized. Automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes, mag
wheels and many extras. Must
sell. 694-3631. 5-5-14 (24)

GRAN TORINO Wagon 1973,
loaded. Low mileage, undercoat,
new radialSv 676-1154 after 6 p.m.
3-5-14 (13)

JEEP 1961 CJ-5 and Jeep 1969
wagon, call evenings, 337-0067
Greg. 3-5-14 (12)

MAVERICK, 1971. 22 m.p.g. Runs
good, 8600 or best offer. Phone
655-3811. 6-5-17 (12)

MERCURY 1967 GOOD depend¬
able transportation, 8150. No rea¬
sonable offer refused. Pam, 332-
2171. X-3-5-18 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN SUPERBEETLE
1971, automatic, excellent condi¬
tion, 81250. 484-5673 after six.
5-5-19 112)

VOLKSWAGEN 7 PASSENGER
window van 1968 - new engine,
electric fuel pump. Optional high
output gas heater. Snow tires. No
rust, undercoated. 8900, 485-6079
after 5 p.m. 3-5-18 (25)

VW 1968. EXCELLENT, 56,000
miles, no rust. 8800. After 5 p.m.
6764801. 5517 (121

VW SQUAREBACK, 1970. New
engine, tranamission, tires,
shocks, paint, brakes, heater. 355
6188. 5517 112)

VW SUPER Beetle 1972. Red,
34,000, in excellent condition.
3452347 after 5:30 p.m. 4-514

'

W GOO. HARRrr-^U'VE R5UNP THE
taimiWAIL TUB EEWRTMEMT6
FINANCIAL WORRIES H HOW ABOUT
KXUNO ANOTHER ONE OF THOSE!'

CCOLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

VOLVO 146E wagon 1973. Green,
new tires, AM/FM, trailer hitch,
very low mileage, 83,996. Call
6274016. 5520 (16)

VOLVO 144 1973, one owner,
carefully maintained. 39,000 plus
miles. This one you should see.
Call 694-0752 after 4 p.m. 3-514
< 19)

PARTY WANTING TO RECON¬
DITION MAROON TR3, PREVI¬
OUSLY STORED BUD'S SHELL
STATION, RE-CONTACT S.S.J.
NOWI ED - 26848. 5517 1151

| Motorcycles ][ftcj
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a

bika like yours now. Advertise itl
StatiTTJews Classified. 355-8255:
Ask for Randy.

HONDA 750, 1974, six over,
hookers, drawback, handlebars,
$1300. 353-7709, Jason. 6-5-18

Automotive

AMERICAN SCENIC Cruiser, 1976
motorhome for rent. Sleeps eight.
Totally self contained, air, genera¬
tor and T.V. Many other extras.
6553451.2-5-17121)

BUICK 1972 Custom Skylark. Air
conditioning, excellent condition.
Must sell. 332-6534 before 5 p.m.
3-514 113)

CAPRI 1974, automatic, radials,
AM/FM stereo tape, sunroof,
decor group, 23,000 miles, 82850.
Phone 3352687 after 5.5519117)

CASH FOR running cars. Up to
875. Phone 4856006 or 6274179.
3-514 (12)

112)

CHEVY IMPALA 1966 283 auto¬
matic, power steering, power
brakes. Good body, runs good.
8250, 3556212. 1-514 (16)

CHEVROLET 1972, Impala Cus¬
tom Coupe. Vinyl top, air, power
steering and brakes. Beautiful
condition. Must sell. 82096. Call
669-3427. 5-514 119)

CUTLASS 1968, good condition,
snow tires Included. Naw muffler,
Best offer. Call Nancy, 332-2994.
S-5517 1141

MONTEGO GT 1972 power steer¬
ing, brakes, automatic. Spitfire
1969, mint condition. 351-8141.
5514 112)

MUSTANG, 1967, 67,000 miles,
just tuned. Dependable. Best of¬
fer, call 351-3529.3-518112)

GOT A car to sell? Watch it drive
awayl Call Vicki, 3558255, State
News Classified

MUSTANG 1969 Mach I. four
speed, 104,000 miles. 8750. 332-
0433. 1-514(12)

OLDS 1967 Vista Cruiser. Runs
good, 8395. CAPITOL CITY AUTO
SALES, 2306 East Michigan. C-15
54(14)

OLDS 1972 4 door, power steering
and brakes, AM radio, 8300 345
9494. 3-514(12)

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972)4 auto¬
matic, deluxe interior, AM/FM,
two-tone, vinyl top. 81295. 351-
7920. 3-514 (13)

SAAB SAUNET 1974 2-seater,
super stereo, 8-track, 16,500 miles,
must sell, got married, price
reasonable. 487-6038. 2-514 (18)

SAAB 99LE, 1974. Four door
automatic, AM/FM. Excellent con¬
dition, call Larry, 6651254 after 8
p.m. 7-521 (14)

1973 500cc Triumph, Enduro mod¬
el, low mileage, special muffler,
very good condition. 1-589-8098
after 6 p.m. 5514(16)

POWERFUL, DUAL - purpose
Kawasaki 350 Enduro 1970. Low
miles. Good condition, helmet.
Peter, 332-6521, leave message.
3-517 (16)

1974 SUZUKI TM-125, less than
20 hours on bike. Never raced.
Helmet included. 8500 firm. 345
2191, 351-6555. 3-517 117)

MONTESSA 1972 250-MX, good
condition, 8425. Phone 351-7446.
5519J12)
BMW 1973. Excellent condition,
extras. 81995 or best offer. 355
7599, 332-0422. 6-517 112)

YAMAHA RD-350 1973, 6000
miles, extras. 8500. 482-2192. 55
17(12|
SUZUKI GT-185 1973 street bike.
Must sell. 8450/best offer. 349-
4219 57 p.m. 5521(12)

NORTON 750 Commando 1972,
81000. 351-6947 evenings. 3-518

1971 SUZUKI TS125, good condi¬
tion, lots of extras, beat offer.
Karin, 3324184. 5521 112)

Don'tMiff Summer

Ctoptfetngtjamat

4620 South Hegtdorn Rd.
(North ofMt. Hope)

* Luxury apartments completely furnished with distinctive SpanishMediterranean furniture and shag carpeting thruughout.
Each unit has diswaaher, garbage disposal, central air conditioning

* Swimming Pool and private balconies

Two Bedroom Units start at

J57M / por month par person -Summer

*78" / por month per person • fall

W / per month por person - Special
12 month rate

Call 351-7166

MARRIED STUDENTS,
FACULTY AMED

STUOENTS

We have

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

*-'165 par mo.

(IncludM Offi heot I wotor)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12-5Mon.-Fri.

or by appointment

349-4700
LOCATED

'/< MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOSRD.
please, nopets.

Employment l[f{|
)

HONDA 750 1973. Excellent condi¬
tion. Just had tune-up. Naw chain,
rear tiro. Custom paint. Carol after
8 p.m. 332-1897. 55171181

SERVICE FOR Honda and Euro¬
pean bikes. Call for appointment,
GT MOTORS, Lansing's Norton
dealer. 4856815.21-641151

HONDA 1975 5E0F, excellent con¬
dition, low mileage. Scroll bar,
3551579. 3-514 (12)

KAWASAKI 350 TRIPLE, 1973.
5,600miles, very good condition.
Asking 8650. 3554841. 5517 (12)

Auto Service F/
REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
3558255.

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free use of
tools, hoist, low cost parts. Open
Saturday til 6 p.m. Phone 882-
8742. 0-2-517

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for 845. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-14-520 (12)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 4852047, 485
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-528 (37)

ELECTRONIC IGNITION for for¬
eign cars now in stock at CHE-
OUERED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus,
487-5055. C-10-5-21 1241

LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy payment
plan. Close to campus. LLOYDS
OF LANSING, 484-1414. 0-530
(171

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan. Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call ua
for a rate. 4854317. 0-530 (27)

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT your
car to electric powerl No pollution.
Cheap and reliable transportation.
Write for details: ELECTRIC EN¬
GINEERING, Dept E, P.O. Box
1371, East Lansing. C-21-5-31 (251

VETERANS: DON'T let those
years in the military go to wastel
Call 5658203, after 6 p.m., Mon¬
day through Friday to learn of the
financial benefits and retirement
income you can have from the AIR
NATIONAL GUARD. 0-20-528
(351

TYPIST - CLERKS for Pirgim'e
Lansing office. Must have work
study. Start now or summer, full
or part-time. Speed and accuracy
important. Also ona part-time
summer errand clerk, must have
car. Call Maria DeFord 487-6001.
4-514 136)

PROJECTS COORDINATOR for
Pirgim's MSU office, for next year.
Must have work-study. Start sum¬
mer term for training. Skilled at
organizing project coordination
and development, working well
with people. Call Helen Webb
3555196 or 489-0773. 4-514 1351

CAMP POSITION'S (women)
June 12 - August 21: Operate
sweat shirt imprint machine (we
train), - also W.S.I, required:
Nurse - registered, practical. Call
6456709. 5520 (221

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS. Sta¬
ble position,.. excellgnj Working
conditions, for experienced soli¬
citors. 5:30 - 9:30 p.m., Monday-
Friday. If you're good-give us a
calll 4874562 between 104 p.m.
15519 (231

MASSEUSES WANTED 810 per
hour. Apply in person, 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 27-64 (121

MODELSWANTED, 810 per hour.
Escorts wanted, 83 per hour. Call
4852278. 27-54 (121

TYPING POSITIONS for Summer
term, 66 wpm required. Test wil
be given. Apply in person 427 M
Albert St. State News Composlnf
Dept. Friday between 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

SECURITY GUARDS: full and
part time guards wanted for
security plant protection. All shifts
and weekends. Must have car and
phona. Uniforms furnished. Apply
PINKERTON'S INCORPORATED,
311 Hollister Building, Lansing. 9
a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday-Friday, and
9 a.m. - noon Saturday. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. 3-514 142)

PART TIME cooks day and even¬
ing. Broiler experience preferred.
Apply BACKSTAGE, Meridian
Mall. 5517 (13)

MOTHERS HELPER needed for
summer term. Babysitting plus
light housekeeping. Room and
board Included plus compensa¬
tion. If interested call 361-0860
after 11:30 a.m. 5514(221

COOK PART-TIME. Experience
preferred. Weekends. Call for
appointment, 6652175. SEA
HAWK RESTAURANT, Willlam-
ston. 5518 (14)

ORGANIST NEEDED Immediately
for Laneing church Including choir
service. Call 4851736 or 393-3030.
X-4-515 (13)

WAITRESSES AND bartenders.
Nest attractive people apply for
full time work at THE OLD
TRESTLE, 3004 West Main, Lan¬
sing, phone 4858766. 5520 (211

RESIDENT HOUSE Parents Esta¬
blished group home for 8 mentally
retarded men. Married couple
interested in socle! science prefer¬
red. Room/boerd plus salary. 485
2566 until 10 p.m. 5520 (25)

WAITRESSES, BUS persons,
cooks and dishwashers. Part time
now, full time summer. Apply In
person, Monday May 17 1-9 p.m.
THE SPAGHETTI TREE. 220 S.
Howard. 3-514 (24)

r^pHinmTP
SUMMER AND part-time employ¬
ment with multi-manufacturer dis¬
tributer. Automobile required.
339-9500 or 339-3400. C-15528

CHILD CARE/housekeeping. Full
time position. Must have own
transportation and references. Ex¬
perience with children necessary.
Good fringes. Call 3453357 after 5
p.m. 7-514 (22)

COOKS, EXPERIENCE preferred.
Apply in person - ALLE' EY
anytime. 3-514 (121

EXPERIENCED PIZZA' MAKER
NEEDED. Must be able to relocate
in northern Michigan. Reply 1-615
582-6162, call collect. 5518 (171

WAITRESSES AND experienced
assistant manager needed. Must
be able to relocate In northern
Michigan. Reply 1-615682-6162,
call collect. 5518 (19)

WANTED: ORGANIST for small
Lansing area church. Available
around September 1st. Call 645
6804, 6458923. 5518 (14)

WATER SAFETY instructor, over
18 years old to work at Girl Scout
camp. Call Brooke at 484-9421.
5514(17)

MILFORO STREET 126, two
blocks from campus, furnished,
deluxe, air conditioned. Two man
4196. Three man 4210. Fall leasing.
332-5621,487-9384. X-30-520 (20)

'VALLEY FORGE-Walden Woods
Apartments, new 1 bedroom
Carpeting, latest appliances-
drapes, 8159.50 some-completelyfurnished. On bus line. Fall occu¬
pancy. 2346 North Harrison-man¬
ager, apartment #16. 351-1943
332-1334. 10-514 (29)

mature female J
Sumrn. WVCkinsh'"' X
asSSTiSjJ
bedroom apartment, 1$120/month fifiQ.ocea', I

Cflmpus view
apartments

now renting
for summer

*261 bedroom,
Alelconles
*Air conditioning
* Laundry
* Very close
7'/r minutes to Welle Hall

324Michigan
332-6244

tizu/month, 669.
MflS. 85201181
roommate" Needed!
SUBLEASE ~TWycJapartment beginning jfTwo bedroom, furniihjPool. 351-4013. 5-5-17(3

f~For Heit Iff]
TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
810.96/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-28528 (121

SPARTAN ACRES renting plots.
Water, roto-tiller, and plants.
Hulett and Benett roads. Call
337-7714. 82-514 (151

f Iparfwts lfy|
TRYING TO rent or lease .your
apartment for spring and summer
terms? Call Terry, 3558266,
STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED.

SUMMER SUBLET available 6/15.
Large basement apartment for 1 or
2, 8130. Jeff 337-2713. 3-514 (14)

OWN ROOM for female or two
bedroom apartment. Available im¬
mediately. Call 332-1177, 351-
0886. 3-518 (13)

LCC CAPITAL area. One bedroom
apartment, partly furnished, clean,
4106/month, references. Call 487-
9490 after six and weekends.
3-518 (181

SUMMER TERM 6 - week leases
at 8225. University Villa, 635
Abbott Road. 351-7910 or 332-
3312. 1554 115)

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
one bedroom unfurnished. Sheg
carpet, dishwasher, central air, no
pets. Lease till September 8175,
8186. 129 Highland. 332-6033.
11-528123)

WOODMERE ON the River, 1-2
bedrooms 8120 up. 3 blocks from
campus. 351-1827 or 482-5075,
after 5 p.m. 8525117)

WANTED: 2 girls for 4 woman
Waters Edge Apartments. Call
manager for details. 332-4432.
5518 (141

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 890.
utilities included. Close to campus.
Quiet sinrfe femele only. 332-1279.
3-518(13)

2 PERSON apartment, 897.50
negotiable. Furnished, utilities
paid, need one female by 6/16 or
2. 361-9173. 3-518 116)

ON CAMPUS. 227 Bogue, 1
bedroom furnished, 8170. Single
girl, summer sublet. 489-5922 or
351-8575. 7-524 116)

TWO MAN ona b«
ed apartments. 124 CediL
East Lansing. 8182. «
required starting June oil
bar. Heat included. Oarrf
sit required. Call 351-2-
8-6; 882 2316 evenings,to
0-19-5281311 "

tu
•PICIALl

ALL APARTMI
1 bdrmfrom'll
2bdrm from MR
FRIIP
PAMItl

FOR Inn AmtrlA
heated pooll
351 -7910 r

or resident m
HALSTIADff

EFFICIENCY APARTME
block from campus lor si
fall, call 627-9773 and!
message. 12-5-24 (16) |~

THREE FURNISHED rooms, utili¬
ties paid. 8156 plus deposit, no
children, no pets. 394-3593.7-514
(13)

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. 825840 per week.
On the lake, 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and qui¬
et. 641-86W.8J1-531_(23^
NEEDED SUMMER: Two women
for two bedroom apartment. Cell
351-9381. Rent negotiable. 5519
(121

SUMMER SUBLET Unfurnished
one bedroom apartment, air, resi¬
dent manager, 8176 month. 332-
5669. 8520 (12)

SUBLET SUMMER apartment.
Air, pool, furnished, 8146. 332-
8030.5517(12)

ROOMMATE NEEDED, female.
Waters Edge. 850month, summer.
Call 361-7189 after five. 5517 (12)

APARTMENT, 2 blocks from cam¬
pus. One, two, four man. 361-
2662, 4852737. 5520 (12)

C'mon over
AND CHICK OUT
COLUNGWOODAPTSI
* air conditloneo
* dishwasher
*ah«f carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Dolly
Now Looting For
Summor A Fall
Call 351 -1282

(behind OldWorld Mall
on the river I) J

FREE CflBLI
at BURCHl

WOOD
• HEATED POOL
• Unlimited parting
• Finished
• Studios
• 1 Bednxm
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioaiiig

Now leasing fl
Summer Iff

Summer!
Studio I Br
•140 'U» I

Fall!
,

Studio 1 >'
.,65 '198 L

74$ Burchaml
351-31111
8-tWaokdiffl
'til soostatj

RORIRTS AUTO CINTIR
"Your Discount Automotive Parts Store"

I
DELCO O.E.
SHOCKS

QUANTITIES LIMITED
WHILE THEY LAST

>39!
DELCO AIR
SHOCKS

REG. 81.25

NOWw

AUTOLITE
PLUGS

MMRTS AUTOMOTIVICBI
4980 Pork Lake Rd, at Grand River

Houri: M-F 7:30-6:00; Sat. 8:00-5; Sun. Noon-5
Phone 351 -8062 SALE ENDS May 20
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*niity furnished offi-
mMIfSSMS?

if Street, one block
d large two bedroom,
ftconditioned, beJf* and fall. Ca"

or 361-6676.

ING >'**■ m0<'8',
. 'lo 7 p.m. One and

■ Newly remodeled,
Knn Utilities furnished■'^SWIMMING POOL.
Cosit 6125. On bus
^new management.

Kpry pOINTE APART-
■ JI M-78 and Haslett
ISa or 372-7986, even-
■Jro PEEZ REAL ES-

'
fogu. St. location.
19.2 pooplo oach
- Coll Dov# at

„ jock ot 332-1094

„.VM. central air.
. No pets- Call

9.6-5-14113)

•imuOM apartment. Take*
$l70/month includes

Cert* electricity. 332-

ttsdioom apartment on
L Sublet summer, option

V. 5-5-14 (13)

t
uit :

WltWroomAptl. J
■ftWWMr<HMl J
■M'Eh! • Balcony J
llaMiillwiii {1 numra-n .

1 ilMIH. «
11 from'19* *

|«UI5(orAppf. {
!»♦»*****»******+
IEST - Town's largest

is. One and two bed-
■brightly furnished, dish-
1*, security doors. Nice
■ neighborhood, close-in,

tes. $175 for two. Also
157 before 7, after 10.

■ 3 bedroom apartment,
I sublease. 3 responsible
Jor family. 5 miles from1*3807. 5-5-18 (16)

IT COTTAGE Lake Lan-
er only. All utilities

(■month, 339-8493. 3-5-

NEED FEMALE roommate for fall.
Nice one bedroom epertment.
Cloee to cempus. Call Valerie
332-5166. 3-5-14 (15)

AMHERST, THREE bedrooms-
bile home. Furnished, $500 for
entire summer. $225/month in fall
Campus 1 mile. 333-6966 after 4
p.m. 6-6-19 (201

TEN MINUTES to campul Spa¬
cious 1 and 2 bedrooms Air
conditioning, carpeting, appli¬
ances, laundry facilities and park¬
ing. $160 - 170. Apply NOW
482-2565, 6-5-17 (221

ONE BEDROOM apartment, fur¬
nished sublet for summer $156/
month. Call 361-4799 or 332-2831
5-5-14 (131

$145/MONTH for a large, "one
bedroom, furnished apartment?
Call 351-1861 at Grand River and
Hagadorn. 5-5-14 (16)

SPACIOUS STUDIOS 240 West
Michigan, East Lansing. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our sound proofing,
privacy, closeness to campus.
Summer and fall vacancies.
Showings Apt. A-2 from 3-6 p.m.,
weekdays or call PRATT REALTY
351-4420. 10-5-21 135)

821-825 NORTH Pennsylvania just
south of Oakland. One bedroom
apartment, carpeted, air condi¬
tioned, stove, refrigerator and
dishwasher. Carport parking, extra
storage, laundry room, heat and
water provided. Security deposit,
lease, no pets $165. 882-0640
5-5-14 (35).

$135/MONTH. One bedroom
close to campus. Sublet for sum¬
mer. Phone 332-6420. 3-5-18 (121

SUMMER TWO rooms $50/
month, co-ed house near cempus.
Kitchen privileges. 332-1691. 3-5-
18112)

TWO GIRLS needed for 4-woman
Chalet epertment. $47. Summer
term. 332 4036. 1-5-14112)

EFFICIENCY COTTAGE Lake Lan-
s oniy-A" u,iii,i«
14 (12) 339-8493. 3-6-
FEMALE ROOMMATE close to
campus, own room, furnished
apartment. $80 month, summer

MsT 222 "'2' 8v8n'n08- 5-5-18
EFFICIENCIES - ONE and two
bedroom tor summer and fall.
Utilities included. East Lansingand east side of Lansing. CallEQUITY VEST INCORPORATED,A84-9472 or evenings 482-5426.
0-13-5-28 126)

ON CAMPUS apartment. Summer
sublet, two females needed. Air,
paricing, low rent, 355-7158.8-5-21

TWO ROOM furnished efficiency
apartment. Close to MSU. $100/
month utilities paid. 485-0897 after
5:30 p.m. 3-5-14(15)

FEMALE TO share one bedroom
for summer. June's rent free. $85.
Okemos. 349-1807 after 5:30 p.m
S-5-5-18 1151

TWO NEAT females for 2-bed-
room apartment, share room.
$47.50 per girl. Close, 337-0600.
3-5-14 114)

SUBLET SUMMER, 126 Millord.
2 man, air, parking, $150/month.
332-6224. 3-5-14 1121

2 BEDROOM duplex. Summer
sublease at 597 Spartan Ave,
351-4894. 5-5-19 (12)

VERY NICE one bedroom, furnish¬
ed. Available June 15. Pets allow¬
ed. Close. 351-7516. 8-5-24 (121

THREE WOMEN needed to share
three bedroom duplex. Sundeck,
close to campus. 332-6374 week¬
days after 9 p.m. 2-5-14 116)

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, luxu¬
ry apartment, near Sparrow and
bus. Available early June. 484-
9158. 5-6-19 (131

SUBLET FOR 2 men. Close to
Grand River. June 15th - Septem¬
ber 15th. Price negotiable. Dave,
332-5039. 6-5-19 (161

TWO, THREE or four man apart¬
ment. $190, furnished. Summer
sublease, option fall. Okemos area
349-2904 or 349-2680. 3-5-14 (171

n, two bedroom
llpirtmem for summer.

, air. $195
20.3-5-14(15)

JDEApartments. 2 person,
Mclean, June, quiet, year
f|. 351-2402, 882-2316.

DON'T SIGN A LEASE
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
MARIGOLD

APARTMENTS
MARIGOLD 4 HARRISON

Oppoiita Shaw Lana

Large 1 Bedroom Apts.
Air Condition & Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We pay heat & water

For Appointment
Call

337.7338
^^^Jjorrjr-fuHfor^

| GOING,
GONE

I Avoid the last
I mmute crunch

| achoice
btionone block

1 torn campus,
\ hurry to

I}WS» RIVER'S
ffWARTMENTS

Free

I JwConoosI*'* Edge Dr.

f1"War Village)1M2-4432

SUMMER SUBLEASE, greet one
bedroom apartment. Great room¬
mate, air, utilities, close. $60.
332-6961 after 3. 3-5-14 (151

SUBLET SUMMER. Efficiency
$147/month. Furnished, call after
6 p.m. 351-7875. 3-5-14 112]

SUMMER SUBLEASE large 2
man apartment, rent reduced,
close, furnished, dishwasher. 351 -

4790. 3-5-14 1121

SUMMER, ONE girl for 3 giri
apartment. Two bedrooms, share
room, $60/, age, over 21. 351-
1240. 3-5-14 (161

SUMMER SUBLET. Huge 1 bed¬
room apartment, close to campus.
Rent negotiable. July 1, 332-6962.
3-5-17 (141

Hoists life]
SUMMER SUBLET. Own room
and aunporch. Urge houeo. Call
after 2 p.m, 482-0531. 5-5-14 (121

SUMMER WITH 1976-1977 op¬
tion. Two bedrooms of 3 bedroom
house. $80/month. Utility includ¬
ed. 332-5465, 6-5-17 116)

EAST LANSING ha7e 2~ 7aroehouse, on M.A.C. licensed for
9-10 men available summer and or

la.«.Ca" after 1 P'm' STE-MARMANAGEMENT. 489-2431. 10-5-

SUMMErTaNSING ~easT site -

specious 3 bedrooms, $225/
month, on busline. Fall option, Vi
June free. 482 5330. 3-5-17 117)

EAST SIDE (Unsing). 2 bed¬
rooms, unfurnished. Available
now, for $100. 676-1657. 10-5-26

EAST LANSING, two bedroom
duplex, basement, garage. Family
only. $195. Lease. Available July 1.
332-2673. 5-5-19 (15)

EAST LANSING 2 large 6 and 8
bedroom houses on M.A.C. Avail¬
able for summer at only $490 and
$560 per month. Call after 1 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT, 489-
2431. 6-5-18 (27)

THREE BEOROOM duplex sum¬
mer sublet, semi-furnished, car¬
peted, bus, close. $200, 351-0127.
5-5-17 1121

Houses Jf£)
AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: 426 Park
Une, $100/week. Comfortable,
well-kept 4 bedroom house, nicely
furnished, fireplace, large-separate
dining room, parking, 2 blocks
from campus. Special low rate for
summer only. Call for appoint¬
ment,J32-1727. 0-19-5-28 1361
STUDENTS FOUR and five bed¬
room houses. Walking distance to
MSU. Available from mid june.
Phone evenings, 482-5426. 5-5-17
117)

EAST LANSING 1 to 5 person
duplexes. Available summer and/
or fall. Call after 1 p.m., STE-MAR
MANAGEMENT, 489-2431. 6-5-18
(181

NEED 2 girts summer term, own
rooms, new house, good rent.
337-0317. 6-5-18 (12)

MSU WEST 5 bedrooms, porch,
large yard, great parking. No lease
• deposit, cosy, real deal. 489-
6751. 5-5-17 1161

SUBLEASE FOR summer. 3 bed¬
room house. Clean, close to
campus, rent negotiable, 485-
2460. 4-5-14 (131

619 GROVE, $60/month co-ed.
Parking, semi-quiet, summer/fall.
332-8953, Jim. 4-5-14 (121

SUMMER ONLY, 6 bedroom
house, furnished, close to cam¬
pus, perking, call 332-0940. 3-5-17

Hoises fjfc] ■Hi»s ](g r IfTI

FEMALE NEEDED this summer,
own room, modern, carpeted,
garden, $75/month. Diane, after 6
p.m., 339-9729. 3-5-17 (15)

REDUCED RENT! One bedroom
apartment for summer. Furnished,
close to campus, 337-1539. 3-5-17
(12)

ONE BLOCK from campus, fall
openings for one person efficiency
apartments in new building. Fur¬
nished, balconies, air conditioning,
private quiet living, 12 month
leases, $160/month. Call 6-7 p.m.',
351-1177. 351-6088 for appoint¬
ment. 5-5-19 (32)

NEEDED - TWO females to share
four person apartment for sum¬
mer. Sheri, 332-3516. 6-5-20 (12)

SUBLEASE FOUR man apart¬
ment, summer. Rent negotiable.
Eden Roc, 353-0293. 3-5-17 (12)

EAST MT. Hope for quiet male.
Small, furnished basement apart¬
ment. $125, including utilities.
332-3161. 2-5-14 (14)

SUBLET SUMMER. Spacious,
one bedroom, furnished, air condi¬
tioning. Close to campus. Pay
electric only. 351-3048. S-5-5-19

Houses j|£j
SUMMER. AVAILABLE June 1.
Own room in two man duplex.
Nice. 332-1428 or 394-0401 be¬
tween 6-10 p.m. 5-5-17 1161

FIVE BEOROOM house available
June, Carpeted, 2 living rooms,
plenty storage. Good neighbor¬
hood. 351-5995. Z 3-5-17 1141

FALL HOUSE lease, eight bed¬
rooms, excellent location, laundry,
parking. $90 month. 332-1918.
2-5-14 (121

OKEMOS SMALL 3 bedroom in
country. Stove and refrigerator.
$160 a month, $100 security
deposit. 351-7233. 5-5-20 1161

FEMALE, OWN room needed
summer, fall. Quiet, pleasant
neighborhood. Available June
15th. 332-5254. 5-5-20113]

ROOMS AVAILABLE in attractive
house close to campus, furnished.
Summer sublet, rent negotiable,
fall option. 332-0951.3-5-18116)

EAST LANSING 3 bedroom un¬
furnished home. 4 girls, fireplace,
close to campus. $365 plus utili¬
ties. 351-6389 or 332-2496. 5-5-20
(18)

FOUR BEDROOM for four males.
424 North Hagadorn. Available in
June. Lease required for at least
one year. $320 plus utilities. To see
phone 351-5285. 5-5-21 I25)

SUBLET SUMMER 3 bedrooms in
housewith option for fait. Close to
campus, 332-4400. 5-5-20 (141

2 - BEDROOM house available
June 15, $220. East Lansing, call
351-7610, 5-5-20 112)

ONE SUMMER sublet in 4 bed
room house, loss in rent agreea¬
ble. 351-2787. 3-5-18 112]

SIX BEDROOM duplex, dishwash¬
er, air, bus, close, available June
15. lease. 332-2352. 8-5-25 (12)

NEEDED: 2 people, summer sub¬
let. Beautiful house on Gunson,
337-0856. 5-5-20 112)

HOUSE FOR six, furnished. Avail¬
able June 15, fireplace, suburban
near campus. Call 482-9531 after 5
p.m. 5-5-21 (15)

LARGE OLDER home in Lansing,
4 bedrooms, call evenings, 484-
2164. Near MSU. 5-5-20 112)

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 miles
from campus, new large 3 bed¬
room duplex with finished rec
room, 2)4 baths, ample parking.
$370 per month, 669-5513. 1-5-14
1231

ONE BLOCK from campus, 1-3
bedrooms furnished. Summer
sublet, option fall, 351-0600. 3-5-
18 112)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house, 2
baths, near Frandor and Bus. Call
337-1846. 1-5-14(12)

NEAR MSU and Frandor. Beauti¬
ful one bedroom, unfurnished,
carpeting, appliances, laundry, air
conditioning, parking. Call 332-
1703. 4-5-14 (161

YOUNG MAN wants roommate
for summer. Two bedroom apart¬
ment near MSU. 332-1145, ask for
John. 4-5-14 115)

1 BEDROOM furnished, includes
utilities, $175. Close to MSU.
Phone 351-5059. 5-5-19112)

DUPLEX EAST Lansing 3 bed¬
rooms immediate occupancy,
$300 month plus utilities, deposit.
Phone 489-2575. 3-5-17 (141

CEDAR STREET. 2 blocks from
campus. 4 or 5 man, 351-2652,
485-2737, 6-5-20 112)

EAST LANSING, 1-5 man houses
and duplexes available summer
and fall. Call after 1 p.m, STE-
MAR MANAGEMENT. 489-2431.
10-5-17 <181

COLLINGWOOD AVAILABLE
June 15th 7 bedroom house, rent
rate for summer less than $60 per
person. Fireplace, 2 baths. Phone
EQUITY-VEST 484-9472, or even
ings 482-5426, or 339-2276.0-11-5-
28(281

SUMMER RENT reduced, $100
per month, nice 4 or 5 bedroom
house, walking distance from
MSU. Phone EQUITY - VEST,
484-9472, or evenings 482-5426 or
339-2276. 0-11-5-28(251

EDAR
.GREENS]
j FOR SUNDER and FALL

R RATES
start at

apabtmiiiti r
I*** UNITS

UNIT!

|*(onoitionim« l
pool

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
"A*. ^ Rightnot to the
.ml Brady Complex

lOSPIIDSAU

KINCSWAY IMPERIAL

'Double Bolted Chrome
Molly Frame
'Alloy Rims
'Alloy Handlebars
'Alloy Sfom
'Alloy Cotterloss Crank
'Suntour VGTLuxe Derailleurs
'Bar End Shifters
'Super Prosaddle

$144°°
3i" *»"Mir

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.GrandRiver 351-7240
Located Below Paramount Ntwi

4 ROOMS in house, close to
campus, sublet, $60. Call 355-
3916, 355-9385. 3-5-17 (12)

SUMMER - WOMAN for own
room in house near Sparrow.
$63/month. 485-5357. 2-5-14 (12)

HOUSE, 2 stories, 4-5 bedrooms.
Pets, plenty of parking. $260,
485-7497. 3-5-17 (12)

THREE, FOUR, five bedroom
houses available June 15th, spe¬
cial summer rates. Phone EQUITY
VEST INCORPORATED 484-9472
or evenings, 482-5426. 0-18-5-28
(19)

ATTRACTIVE SUMMER SUB¬
LET. Close to campus, 5 bed¬
rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 living rooms,
completely furnishecf and carpet¬
ed. Individual or group 351-3718,
355-2045. 5-5-20 (22)

NICE 4, 5, or 6 bedroom houses,
available June 15. Either a 3 or 12
month lease available. Call after 6
p.m. 371-4183. 10-5-27 (22)

FOR RENT, summer. One mile
from campus, 2 bedrooms, large
yard, garage, recreation room/bil¬
liards, ping-pong. Semi-furnished.
Leave message at 351-3373.1-5-14
(23)

LARGE 5 bedroom house. Fire¬
place, 2 baths, attached garage.
672 Gunson. Summer rate $475/
month, 12 month lease. Please call
for appointment EQUITY VEST
484-9472 or evenings, 339-2276.
0-11-5-28 (28)

AVAILABLE JUNE 15th, 3, 4, 5
bedroom houses. Reduced sum¬

mer rates, walking distance to
MSU. 339-2276. 6-5-21 (16)

STUDENTS SPECIAL summer

rates. 12 month lease. 4 and 5
bedroom houses. Phone 351-3305.
6-5-21 (14)

ONE FEMALE, summer only.
Good location, parking, furnished,
friendly people, rent negotiable,
355-4969, 355-9349. 3-5-18 (14)

2 ROOMS, east - side, cheap,
starts June 15. 482-1882, no lease.
8-5-24 (12)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 4 to
6 bedroom houses for summer or

fall, call 627-9773 and leave a
message. 12-5-24 (19)

COUNTRY HOME available, fall,
in Mason. Terms negotiable. 676-
4850. 20-6-4 (12)

3-4 PERSON duplex, summer and
fall, furnished. Call 669-9939. X-30-
6-1 (12)

MODERN HOUSES and duplexes.
Three - seven bedrooms. Most
carpeted, laundries, dishwashers.
Evenings, 332-1095.0-20-5-31 (13)

Apartments
Mow Loosing
Ivmmtr, tall
Haslett-135 Collingwood

332 - 2851

University Terrace - 444 Mich.
332 - 5420

Delta-235 Delta
351 -6437

University Villa - 635 Abbott
332 - 3312

Beechwood • 1130 Beech
351-9247

Inn America • 2376 E. Gr. River
337 • 1621

No Price Increases
(Some reduced)

Special Discount for
early leases

Summer ratoi

2 Bodrmfrom '145
IBdrm from '130

ran root FAIMB
with ALL SUMMER LEASES

EAST SIDE - large 4 bedrooms. 9 TWO BEDROOMS. Summer sub- TWO BEDROOMS for summer,month lease $250,12 month lease let, fall option. Furnished, carpet- with fall option. 1 block from$220,676-1667.10-5-24(14) ed. Close. Ideal for 2-3. 351-9044. campus. 351-9044. 5-5-14 (12)
3-5-14 (13)

3 SPACIOUS bedrooms, access to annu urn k«.,. r« mi

sn7hLZh0FZi.h^frLk.iC,SS LA,ST LANSINS KdUPlSX' F°Ur ""IT Farmhouse Fraternity, ^51and baths. Furnished. Close. 351- bedrooms, two baths, rec room. n,*;.,,, xv c«oc flftRr act7473.S-5-5-18 .151 Summer, $300.00. 372-1585. 8-5- n» '
ROOM, FURNISHED, large house, RooM<fmRavailable June 12, one block from SUMMER SUBLET. Three bed- ™„Tn ist «ilMcampus. 35,-2476. 8-5-2, ,121 rooms of four bedroom hou£ S.'/sMoTu'rtt^Partly furnished. Sunporch. 485-ATTRACTIVE SUMMER SUB-' 6066.6-5-19(121 f7»7a7fVi 7/f inLET. Close to campus, 5 bed- FEMALES, LIVE in Harnson Street
rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 living rooms, SERIOUS ABOUT nice housing? J™"* ^completely furnished and carpet- Dupelx; own bedroom, greatlyed. Individual or group 351-3718, reduced rent, Jeff 351-9359. 3-5- , „nnM5 „,.ii.hu i„ (,i„„hiu35*2045.5^,8,22. ,4,12, L^sumnTX, on CorS
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 4 neED THREE roommates ,o share ^ 227 M55' ^ "2Iroom house. $85/month. East oouu man hn(1R- Rtflrtinn
Kalamazoo, 482-7215. 7-5-14 (12) "ZmM andTor falMndudes u^rth OCCUPANCY BEGINNING (all insumm8r a™'or "ILImluo" utni

|arge modem rooming hQus8
SUBLETSUMMER, rooms"Excel- ££?Close'ITtaST M~e 'l%Tnth 332-1,25. 8-5-lent location. Two kitchens, bath- 351-6858. 0-14-5-28 1251

_ _

rooms,(Wing rooms. 351-7398.
$110 per month. 3, 4, 5 bedroom ca"^ 9TO and lelve a m«EAST SIDE Lansing, 2, 3, end 4 hou8es We als0 hav8 ,umiahad sage. 12-5-24 (141bedrooms, fireplace cameled r00ms' aPa1m8n,s at summer

Cd,3«.,540_3.5,4j,2L___- ^0^0^72™ "*
^r54260'3"2276 0-'4" sra

/bedroom. Phone 355-6319 Anne, ,

mS^evenings^nm^ , Rooms f SUMMER SUBLEASE. 1-2 fa-
TWO OR three women needed ^ T'fin h°ua;- C^eCaT,a
summer, $175. Own bedrooms, ROOMS, FURNISHED, utilities, Ra"< negotiable. 332-0653. 3-5-14
porch. 444 Evergreen, 351-2379. kitchen privileges, walking dis- OJI
3-6-14(13) <ance to MSU, now leasing for ~~

summer and fall. Call EQUITY MALE NEEDED for new fully
WALKING DISTANCE to MSU VEST INCORPORATED, 484 9472 carpeted ,jup\e*. Immediate and
Now leasing for summer and fall! °' after 6 p.m., 482-5426.0-20-5-28 <£™8' «™Pancv fall option.Two to seven bedroom houses. (23) 7 7
PORATEED^9472Emeven<inoRs SUMMER-FURNISHED double FIVE ROOMS in house to sub-

rooms, $40. Includes utilities, kit- lease. One block campus. Fall
1 chen, laundry, more. Elsworth options, fireplace, $70/month

FURNISHED ONE bedroom house co-°P, 332-3574. 4-5-19 113)^ _ 351-5543 3^4 05) . _

MTTotTs-U M2iPlUS U,ili,ieS' LARGE 2 person room available FURNISHED ROOMS for sum-
^ summer. Option for house, fall, mer- Female. Bike distance. Kit-

FOUR ROOM for sublet summer, Collingwood.332-2608.1-5-14(121 chen pnviiege^ rent negotiable,fall possible, good landlord, great
iOtetion-imMMII2). °WNJOOMuJ^teduhouse. ^^<^$85FOUR BEDROOM furnished fir* Available June ,5. 484-7531. ^ ££y ■« 3house available summer to sum- 3-&-18 1131

A®"0278'
ROOM FOR rent. Summer, kit482-9672. 3-5-14 (13) EAST LANSING single rooms in chen, facilities, block from cam-

GARDEN COTTAGES. Cute one- rooming house, one block from pus, utilities paid. Call-332-8159.
bedroom bungalows on private campus, available summer. After 1 3-5-17 (13)
lawns. Near campus. Nicely fur- P-m' STE-MAR MANAGEMENT,
nished. $180. 337-7111 after 5 489-2431, or 337-2304. 6-5-18 1201 male OR female. New basement
4-5-17 1161 room, summer, fall. Female, sum-

FURNISHED ROOMS. Summer, mer only. 337-0937. 2-5-14 (121
SUMMER SUBLET, great 4 bed- fall, carpeted, panelled, kitchen,
room. Carpeted, 2 blocks to parking. Utilities paid. Two blocks, ROOMS FOR summer, 3 blocks
campus. Fall option. 351-4371. campus. Bob, 332-8887. 6-5-17 from campus, 534 Sunset. 351-
BL-2-5-17 (13) (15) 2695. 10-5-21 (12)

NOW LEASING
SUMMER & FALL

"Close to Campus
#Air Conditioned
"All Appliances

including dishwasher
"Luxurious Furnishinas
"Shag Carpeting
"On-Site Management
"Private Balconies

tic!) "SWIMMING POOL
|IDU SUMMER 1 - 3 PERSONS

(10 FALL PER PERSON-3 OCCUPANTSJ/Q SPECIAL 2-MAN RATES

APARTMENTS

PLACE YOUR

WEDDING OR ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

IN THE SPECIAL WEDDING

PAGE—COMING MAY 19!

...JUST COMPLETE FORMAND MAIL
WITHPA YMENT TO THE

STA TENEWS CLASSIFIED DEPT.

PRINT ANNOUNCEMENT HERE:-

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MAY 14 5:00 p.m.

20WORDS for »2"
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD 14*

Mail to: STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED DEPT.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48823
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Roors

OWN ROOM-duplex. $52 during
summer, deposit. 1522 Mt. Ver¬
non. 351-5377 after 4 p.m. 8-5-14

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 0-20-
5-31 (13)

SINGLE ROOMS in a rooming
house, 1 block from campus.
Available summer. Call after 1
pm. STE-MAR MANAGEMENT.
489-2431. 10-5-17 (181

FOR SUMMER, room in Frandor
area house. Furnished, $65/month
plus utilities. 332-5967, 337-9316.
5-5-14 1141

SEVEN ROOMS summer sublet,
new, furnished, close, individuals
or groups, $75. 351-5764. 8-5-24
(121

FURNISHED ROOMS now rant¬

ing for summer and fall, utilities,
kitchen privileges, walking dis¬
tance to MSU. From $70. Call
EQUITY VEST INCORPORATED
484-9472, evenings 482-5426. 0-
18-5-28 1241

LARGE ROOM for 2 in house June
15. $67 apiece. All 351-3848.
4-5-14 112)

Ft SIII fty
GARAGE SALE, clothing, kitchen
gadgets, books. May 14-16, 12-6
p.m. 1910 Navaho, Okemoa. 3-5
14 (15)

CURIOUS USID
ROOK SHOP

MARANTZ 2220 stereo receiver.
Marantz 6G speakers dual 1216
turntable. All components 18
months old in great condition.
Must sell, call Bruce, 351-3695.
1-5-14 (23)

GARAGE SALE furniture, dishes,
linens, books, clothing, baskets,
May 14 -15.2342 Haslett Rd. East
Lansing. 1-5-14 116)

POTTERY SALE May 1510-5 p.m.
May 16 12-4 p.m. 210 Orchard
Street. Pinelake Potters. 1-5-14

Fir Sill Ifty
PEUGEOT PX-10. A real fine
bicycle in excellent condition. 22
14" frame. Some extras. Best
offer over $220. Gary 332-8868.
5-5-18 (191

ADVENT APF quad aystem. 2
years old, excellent condition.
337-0733 anytime. 3-5-14 (12)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE) Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.96. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C-20-5-28 (36)

200 CUBIC INCH 1964 Ford
engine. Factory rebuilt short block
under 1000 miles. $125. Call
337-9282 anytime. 5-5-18 (17)

MENS' TEN speed bikes (2).
Stereo; classical guitar; womens'
real hairfall. 356-2909. 6-5-19(12)

Mills

LABRADOR RETRIEVER pups.
AKC. One yellow, one black, one
chocolate. Call 337-1486. 6-5-14
(12)

Rial Eslati «

FOUR UNIT Income property.
High cash flow. $30,000. Lansing.
Call 489-7062 after 5:30 p.m.
3-5-14 113)

SCHNOODLE (SCHNAUZER,
Poodle) One year old. Free to
good home. Owners plan to travel
and must give away. 882-0707
after 3 p.m. 2-5-14 (21)

LIPIZZAN AND half Lipizzan
hor8es for sale. Maestoao-Roman-
ia at stud. He will improve any
breed. Reasonably priced. Call
349-1574 or 349-1123. 6-5-14(221

FREE KITTENS, seven weeks old,
litter trained. Healthy. Variety.
694-9572. E-5-5-17 (121

i^Mohile Hps]

For Sale ][§
CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 -week fall or winter
trip. Also 15-day Wilderness
Camping Leadership Workshops
in August and September. For
brochures contact Dr. Clifford
Borbas, Pine River Canoe Camp,
918 Lantern Hill, East Lansing. Or
call 484-9158. 25-6-2 1421

RICKEN8ACKER ELECTRIC gui¬
tar. Men's 814 ski boots. Best
offer, 355-1583. 3-5-18 (12)

TWO NATURAL pine wood chest
of drawers $10, brass bird cage.
489-3479. E-5520 (121

CALCULATOR SR-11 COMES
with case, adaptor, instructions,
good condition. 353-2064. 3-5-18

PRE-AMP DYNA Pat-5/cabinet.
THD below .05, $220 new, $180
negotiable. 351-5058 after 8 p.m.
6-5-21 (12)

GOLF CLUBS left hand. Set 10
irons, 4 woods, $60. Phone 351-
1969. X-5-5T4 1121

SCHWINN WORLD Traveler ten
speed, good condition. $90. 351-
0147, 355-5763. 5-5-20 (12)

NEW WATER beds at ridiculously
low prices. Call John at 332-3025
after 3 p.m. 3-5-18 113)

DOUBLE LUDWIG with one bass
and Zilgen cymbals, $375. Call 3-5
p.m., 882-0151. 6-5-21 (121

ORCHID PLANTS. Unique gradu¬
ation gift for girl friend or wife.
$8-15, 374-7593. 7-5-24 112)

APARTMENT FULL of beautiful
furniture. Like new, must sell,
moving 351-8141.3-5-14 112)

EPIPHONE FT-135 six string guitar

The
Creative Corner

Printed Pattern

Irtj QCa.
Dress up a bed with this

pulfy. reversible Quilt1
NEW! Stuff each section as

you sew then join to form
handsome star quilt. Easy -
no lining, interlining, quilting.
Its reversible, too1 Pattern
7348 patch pattern pieces incl.
SI .00 for each pattern. Add
35# each pattern for first-class
airmail and handling. Send tor
Alice Bro'olcs
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta
New York, NY 10011.
Print Name, Address,
Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75*.Crochet with Squares $100
Crochet a Wardrobe...... $1.00
Nitty Fifty Quilts $1.00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew + Knit Book. .. $125
Needlepoint Book
Flower Crochet Book
Hairpin Crochet Book
Instant Crochet Book .

Instant Macrame Book...
Instant Money Book . . $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans #14 ..$1.00
12 Prite Afghans #12 50#
Book ol 10 Quilts #1 50#
Museum Quilt Book #2 50#
15 Quilts for Today #3 _50#Book of 10 Jiffy Rugs 50*

. $1.00
$1.00
$1 00

,.$1.00

4605
SIZES
lOftJO'/q

DIAGONAL SEAMING does it'
Dramatically narrows the total
view of you as seen in a full-
length mirror. Ideal for slub-
bed silks, knits, linen blends
Printed Pattern 4605: Half

Sites lOI/z. 12'/a. 141/2, m.
m.m. Size W/z (bust37) takes 2!/a yards 60-inch.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
35# for each pattern for first-
class airmail and handling.Send to:

Anna Adamt
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State Nawn, 116
243 Went 17 St., New
York, NY 10011. Print
NAME, ADDRESS, ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

GET A $1.00 pattern free -

choose it from NEW SPRING-
SUMMER CATALOG! Packed with
hundreds of great sun, sport,
city, travel styles. Send 75#
for Catalog Now!
Sew + Knit Booh $125
Instant Money Crafts $1.00Instant Sewing Bonk $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00

Call 366-1990. 3-5-14 H2^
UPRIGHT PIANO, Orchestral
Grand. Ok) but excellent sound.
Includes bench. $200. 355-9880,
3-5-14(12)

SAILBOAT HOBIE Cat 12, orange
deck, yellow/white sail, with trail¬
er. Excellent condition. $825. 355
8027. 3-5-14 1151

FENDER TWIN amplifier $350.
Guild Acoustic guitar with hard
shell case $275. Call 337-9282
anytime. 5-5-18 115)

SELL YOUR Mobile Home fasti
Call Elaine, State News Classified,
355-8256.

EAST LANSING mobile home.
Available summer/fall. $1007
month. All utilities. 366-4841, 351-
4139. X-6-5-19 (13)

MUST SELLI $973 Skyline, 12 x
60, 2 bedroom, excellent condi¬
tion. Includes skirting, shed,
porch, piano. Asking $5000. 676-
1235. 3-5-14 (17)

AMERICAN 12' x 60' 1973, fur¬
nished, washer/dryer, 8' x 16'
carpeted sun-deck, shed, large lot
located in Windmill Park, Holt.
Ten miles from MSU, quiet. Days
353-3718, evenings 694-3537. 55
19126)

LIBERTY 1969~-~two bedroom,
furnished, washer-dryer, shed, air
conditioned. One mile MSU.
$3)50. 351-0731. 3-5-14 (15)

MOBILE HOME 10z50 with 7x10
expando. Shed, air, furnished.
Near MSU. 337-0067. 3-5-14 021

RITZCRAFT -12 x 60. Full canopy,
screened porch, washer-dryer,
carpeted. $6500. 486-7861. 5-5-20
1121

f 541 i£ I. Creed River *
J • PARAMOUNT NEWS J
* • ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS «

£ # BRESSLERS - N FLAVORS *
J •VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER ♦*
• QUICK SILVER JEWELRY {

J « KITCHEN CUPBOARD £
« • FAMILY OF MAN J
J « AAAYFLOWER BOOKSHOP £
£ e NATURES GREEN PLANTS I
£ a DENIM DEPOT CLOTHES £
j SHOP UPSTAIRS-DOWNSTAIRS £

*

JVC 5600 receiver. Voice of music
professional turntable. $150 or
best offer, 332-0191. 3-5-17 (13)

GUITAR, CONN 12 string. Beauti¬
ful. Rarely played. $185. Pat,
355-5132 or 372-4529. 3-5-17 (121

TIFFANY SHADE 24", #225.
Sofa 108" 12 sections 54") $200.
Double dresser, $100. All in excel¬
lent condition. Call 337-7785. 2-5
14(19)

STEREO: DYNACO 400 amplifier '2 x, ®? "obiie H°™' ,be^"dand PAT-5 pre-amp, Phillips 212
4turntable, Stanton 681EEE car- 2£«ma^'^4 n m R-Tj1 m=Ttridge. Ohm C + speakers. Sell all 694 8364 at,er 4 pm 6"5-2' 1151

oipa^-0543. 2-5-14 120)
_ ~ r|CHMONd"5o1 I2T go'od

GARAGE SALE. Saturday May condition, fully carpeted, $2800.
15, 9 a.m., till all is sold. 320 Ken Haworth, 351-ffi76 (evenings
Center, East Lansing. 2-5-14 (14) °' weekends!. 7-5-24 (151
GUITAR. NEW fender bass, cus- [ Lost i Found IIQjtorn amplifier. Excellent shape. ' H—U
Will sacrifice, $575. 676-4115.

, t _6-5-20(12) LOST: LEATHER keyholder, tn-
angular hooks to belt. Please call

SOLEX 3600. Excellent condition. 355.7416. Reward. 3-5-18 1121
$180. 349-9579. 3-5-17 (121

- - LOST: 5/10/76 grey- tiger striped,$60.00 Raichle Hiking boot. Must ftyffy cat |n Spartan Village.Selll Worn once. Excellent condi- Reward 355-1098. 2-5-17 (121
tion. $50. 332-3246. E-5-5-14 1121

.OST FEMALE Irish Setter wearUP TO 'A and more savings, ing red |Mther col|ar Answers t0c°mpari»n welcomed. OPTICAL Roxy Unsing area. Rewardi 35,.DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan, cntQ 4.5.14 115}
Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-5-14 115)

GIBSON J200, used. 1963 Gibson j PerSODll /
Hummingbird. New Martin D35, I
reduced price. Gibson RB100 5

dcaimiup .h.string banjo. Orpheum #2 tenor ANYONE READING the
banjo. Deluxe inlaid old time URANTIA bookplea*, contact
banjo. Alvarez F5 mandolin. Many Gary Moore, 374-7456. 10-5-17
used electric and bass guitars by ' '2'
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch. Used ~~~. ~ T" .

Music Man 212 guitar amp. Am- MEET A compatible mate through
peg V4B bass anqL New Traynor Quick^Date instant dajmg Mgric.guitar amps and PA systems at 5 nanw, $10.CaHQUICK DATE
reduced prices. Fender Rhodes SYSTEMS, 393 5286. Z-551B
piano bass. Good selection of (181

WILCOX MUSIC, 509 East Michi- STOLEN LADIES brown billfold,
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. X-C-155 "atum contents to 370 Olin. No
2g (77) questions asked! 3-5-14 (12)

SCHWINN STINGRAY fastback. n»—Oarcmd!I ISt I
5 speed. And AMF girls 24" : rea*rc> •'"SWW l| 1# !
bicycle. 694-8800. 5-5-17 (121

HOOVER "vacuums. Upright, The day the^lKruck gold,convertible, $25, canister vacuum Happy anniversary to the men of
E5M7ra 18K' MpeciallV ,0 Toupba' "Lprd3499579. E-5-5-17 (W

,he Wd, „ Mocha z.,.5.14
MARANTZ 4G speakers, Pioneer ,28)
PL-15-D turntable, Dynaco SCA- ,

80-Q amp. Together/separate. Rg]| [jfltt A
Best offer. Dave, 332-5039. 3-5-14 ... II - J
(15)

WHAT DO you need? We proba- M^tathT'whJSwn
&£ came—ino SSt ~ acting"
men,. Bikes. Head supplies. Mu- ^aX™y 2 S«sical equipment, guitars, amps, a" 3™_srey,z car anacneospeakers. TV's, black and white,

^ers're'aTa'rrtme'nfof0^" ManV' ™"y extra featuras, 32Slfi "liles V.A. Clinic in GrandLr a h Z raPKFR ft Rapid>- Phons Dick SchB,er 1"
DEAL SECONDHANDSTORE 6H>*n-2He or MURPHY & AS-?7m q™7.h r£t., B.ntlm.,1 SOCIATES, 1-616-527-2204, Ionia,1701 South Cedar. BankAmen-

7 ~ »-< a teai
cards welcome. 487-3886. C-16-5- Michigan. Z-3-5-M|64)
28 (58) BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom condo-
vnn i icer. i/ax-h, ... . minium. Located on golf course100 USED VACUUM cleaners. ^ swimming andTanks, cannisters and uprights. 0raBe8 curtain, dishwasher,
and3 ud'DENNI8 ni9TRmIITIN^ 8,0V6' ,e,ri9erat°r 8 m0n,h8 old.
COMPANY '316 North C^ Q"iCk "le rK'Uir6d due ,0 i°bCOMPANY 316 North C«f8A transfer $27f000. Call 339-3516.opposite City Market. C-29-5-28 5-5-20 (31)

FOR SALE by owner, 2 bedroom.
1830 Coleman. Built 1971. $19,500.
Call Tony, 485-6016. 6-5-19 (14)

FOR SALE by owner. Three
bedroom brick and frame ranch,
1 )4 baths, two car garage, screen-
ed-in porch, full finished base¬
ment. Close to campus. For mote
information, call 361-0148. 5-5-17
(29)

HOUSE FOR sale by owner, four
miles from MSU. Three bedroom
house in Okemos, large family
room, fireplace, finished base¬
ment, large corner lot, lots of
mature trees, excellent area. Price
reduced/mid 30's. Shown by ap¬
pointment only. 349-9833. 5-6-17

(241

GARAGE SALE Saturday May 15.
Furniture, sewing machine, dish¬
es, clothing. 504 Meadowlawn,East Lansing, corner Division and
Burcham. 1-5-14 (18)

L Animals ]fh]
TRYING TO sell your pet? Be
smartl Call Elaine, State News
Classified. 355-8255

6' BOA CONSTRICTOR, excellent
health and temperment, $100. Call
after 5 p.m. 355-2770. 6-5-19 (121

HORSE BOARDING box stall,indoor arena, paddocks, trails,close in Okemos, East Lansing,349-2172, 349-2094. 6-5-19 (15)

TWO BEDROOM house for sale
by owner. Two milee to campus,
7% mortgage $20,000. Lee Hamil¬
ton. 487-3610. Kathy Higbee, 486-
6016. 5-5-17 20)

LAKEFRONT LOT, Swiss Alpine,
Osceola county. Beautiful lot on
private lake, sandy beach. Land
contract terms with $2,000. down,
$1357montn at 10%. Call now, or
Jim Pond, 626-6168. WESTDALE
L. COMPANY REALTORS 13434)
3-514 (35)

HOUSE FOR sale, East Lansing. 3
bedrooms, family room. Phone
337-1124.5519(12)

MSU NEAR $18,000. Excellently
finished, solid, 2 bedroom home,
with: new furnace, fully equipped
kitchen including dishwasher,
shag carpeting, redwood deck,
plus expandable attic. Call Martha
Mertz at 3459641 or at HDI
REALTORS, 349-3310. 3-514 (341

| Service
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 4857197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-528 118)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 565 East Grand
River. C-20-528 1121

PHOTOGRAPHY, ALL kinds,
good rates for weddings. 6553088
after 5. 5517 (121

listrictioi

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-
7830. C-1-514 (121

I Typimi SimctH

(12)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. end Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-
25528 (311

TYPING: TERM papers, theses,
dissertations, resumes, general
typing. Experienced, fast, depend¬
able. 485-6960. 5528 112)

THESES, TERM papers, scientific,
legal, IBM (pica-elite) typing,
JOHN CALHOUN, 332-2078. 0-5
28(12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-25528 (191

Announcements for It's What's
Happeningmust be received In the
State Newt Office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcementswill be accept¬
ed by phone.

National Women's Film Circuit,
tonight, 336 Union, at 8; Saturday,
YWCA 1 p.m., Lesbian Center, 8
p.m. The best If feminist filmaking
today.

University Methodist Church
Choir, 1120 S. Harrison Road,
sings the cantata, Hymn of Praise
by Mendelssohn, Sunday at the
10:30 a.m. service. Paul Benning-
fiekf, director.

Bicycle races for everyone. Sat¬
urday 8 a.m. West Circle Drive.
Come watch and/or race. Details
on Sunday's race at registration.

Alpha Phi Sigma holds spring
picnic from noon to 5 p.m., Alton
Park. All criminal justice students
welcome.

The Listening Ear needs your
support. You can help during our
fundraising week, May 17 to 22.
Watch for our red balloons.

Unity is the Baha'i Faith's main
theme. A fireside is planned to
discuss the Baha'i Faith, tonight at
8 Mason Hall library.

The Episcopal Community at
MSU will gather to celebrate
Solemn Evensong, 5 p.m. Sunday
in Alumni Chapel. Dinner follows
for all.

Come to know Jesus. Bible
Study every Wednesday 8 p.m.:
dinner and fellowship Sundays at
6 p.m. His House East. 4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

Humanities Coordinating Coun¬
cil presents "Azalea Mountain," a
color movie of Peking Opera from
China. 107 South Kedzie Hall,
today.

The Lansing Area Committee to
defeat S-1 will meet Sunday at 8
p.m. at the United Ministries for
Higher Education.

The MSU railroad Club will
work on the University's locomo¬
tive this weekend. Visitors are
welcome.

Unitarian? Guest speaker Sun¬
day 10 a.m. Dr. Dan Schooley.
Unitarian-Universalist Church, 855
Grove St.

10 Cent Spring Carnival, Spar¬
tan Village M.S.A.U. Day Care
Center, May 22 from noon until 5

MSU Go Club - Mondays 8:30
to 11 p.m., 331 Union. Lending
copies of Go proverbs. Bring
boards.

"Our Land is Our Life" about
Canadian Cree tonight 7 and 9
p.m. S. Kedzie Hell.

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-20-528 (121

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-155
21 (12)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 4858018; after 6 p.m.,
482-7487. C-21-531 (16)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-528
(32)

| IfHsportiliw lfA|
FREE RIDE to Baltimore area,
Mid-June. Drive our car and we

pay gas. 489-0671. 3-517 (151

NEED RIDER to California, share
expenses, economical car. May
14-17, 351-8496. 3-517 (12)

RIDERS WANTED to New York
City, June 12. Share driving,
expenses. 351-0147,3655763.3-5
18 113)

:heses , 1 r^-i

-- I m
LICENSED DAY Care in my home.
Background in early childhood
education. 8-14 months preferred,
337-1801.3-518(16)

'

I^ound Town

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday May
15, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Holt High
School cafeteria. Sponsored by
Holt Booster Club. 4-521 (16)

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE: furni¬
ture, books, toys, clothing, and
miscellaneous. Corner Abbott and
Taylor. 9-8 Saturday, May 15th.
No pre-sales please. 2-514 (19)

U-M SALE 6 scholarships, May
15th 10-6 p.m., 2807 Woodruff.
Near Frandor, 2 blocks north of
Triple A. Antiques, books, plants,
etc. 1-514 (20)

YARD SALE. Some antiques and
small furniture, pictures, books
and lamps. 600 Cornell, East
Lansing. Friday and Saturday,
11-5 p.m. 1-514(191

Congressman Bob Carr will hold
open office houri from 12:20 to 2
P-m. on Sunday In the west living
room of Shaw Hall.

The Russian and East EuropeanStudies program presents "Arse¬
nal" tonight at 7:30,106 S. Kedzie
Hall. Soviet Silent Film Festival.

An MSU tradition reborn. The
1976 Lamda Chi Alpha Junior 500
Push Cart Race. May 18 at 2 p.m
on M.A.C. Avenue.

Observatory open house this
Saturday, May 15, from 9 to 11
p.m. Weather permitting, the 24-
inch reflecting telescope will be
used for observation.

The MSU Business Women's
Club will be holding a garage sale
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
5936 Bayonne Ave. in Haslett.

Omicron Nu invites all members
to attend the meeting on May 17
in 9 Human Ecology Bldg. at 6:30
p.m. Nomination of new officers.

The MSU Spartan Marching
Band will have its spring meeting
4:30 p.m. May 26 in 120 Music
Bldg.

Women's Studies Committee
meeting (to nominate co-coordin¬
ators for next year) will be held
Monday 4 p.m. 404 Berkey Hall.

Come to the undergraduate
library's term paper help sessions.
Monday and Tuesday at 2 and 3
p.m. Sign up in the Undergraduate
iibrary.
PIRGIM needs students to work

with attorney. Prectical experience
for woman or minority persons in year. Come to 334
prelaw. See Helen Webb, 329
Student Services Bldg.

The MSU ScieJety meets7p.mT^
John BmJ,h's week's topic |

Experience Sil.nl
assbn with eSK
SpBm>M«y!

. Laarn 'O fix „
community aUi
'T Programs 10
Saturday, 215 E
Lansing. Call for ap,

MSU Simuiati0nl
',o6P.m.sPOak Room, Bring |games. Meet other!

Volunteer needed!Elmhurst elemental
impaired children NTCall MSU C'~
Programs.

"Piaget as Episte
philosophy collon
sor Maryellen V
tonight. 312 A(

Tower Guard: |(
, mony, Monday in
Room Old rr

Attention PIRGIMb
ers. Important meJ
p.m. Monday in
Services Bldg, t
tioning for Tue
Please come!

Newly elected Student Council
meeting Sunday 7:30 p.m. Green
Room, Union. Steering Commit¬
tee and Academic Governance
elections.

The Renaissance Dance Assn.
will hold an advanced dance class
at 8:30 Monday night in the Union
Tower Room.

Medieval fighting practice con¬
tinues at 1 p.m. Sunday, Beau¬
mont Tower. Not only swashbuck¬
ling heroes, but everyone is invited
to come watch.

Society for Creative Anachron¬
ism elaborates on the wedding of
Young Lochinvar. Meeting 8:30
p.m. Saturday, Tower Room, Un-

Volunteer ai
....

Legislative Correct^
man. Activities indl
search, publications!
dence. See C
Services Bldg.

Book Sale1 Grea
used books: p
fiction. Gypsy Schoi
May20to21.Secomi

See "Martyrs ai

Thursday May 20
kiva, Friday 7 p.m.
p.m. on M A C. /

Do your I
problems? The HortiB
will hold diagnosing cT
Call Nancy Kleoha foT

All International Interactions
Volunteers. Come to Mystery
Movie Night at 8 tonight, 6
Student Services Bldg.

Celebrate the burning of Saints
Rest at the Tolkien Fellowship
meeting at 8 tonight, West
Holmes lower lounge.

A new series of La
childbirth classes wi
of each month. ReJ
fifth month of \

calling 393-7527,9

wji jop-feUMk Dfelfftl
'Ml*

■tUttiif jMA.klll-WtWw,I ihr W.
i*W-

BOTTOMI UP
UnivtrtHyMoll

2nd Level
220 M.A.C. i. Lam.

Mon. • Sat. 10-4351-3417
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1:1!

I 1:30

itn Only
WfSmiiil Kit
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(10:00
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I 10:13
Vump
| 10:30
'PRollus
"unitWholly

-^OlFortuni
P»INi,ht
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OnlyI 11:30

wotl Squirn
I"»ny0iyi

7 WXYZ-TV, Dvtrott
• WOTV. Grand RopMt
9CKUV-TV. Wlndtor

15:05 AM
Ihiaro

I 1:1!
Ifirlodl*
I'llO
L (unity Almmic
| 6:30llflifiloni Liirntng

itn Second Chinci

J 6:45L Edition
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programs
|Vidaofvarydoy - All Righti Ruervld - Oickinion Ne.spopw Sawic.s

v tt,"" 75 WEYI-TV. Saginaw
TV, Kabmoioo <1 WUHQ-TV, lotll. Cr..k

(nuts

ilS.MA'AM..^srnm
! STOLE aw
WR*!

(3-0) Niws

12:00 NOON
(2-5-64-13) Nivn
(3) Young & Riitlm
(4) To Till Till Truth
(7-1241) Lit'iMiki A Dili
(9) Bob McLnn
(10) Fun FKtory
(23) Firing Lim
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) AimMIC

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Surch For Tomorrow
(4) NIWI
(5-10) Tiki My Advici
(7-12-1341) All My Childrin
(B) Miki Dougln
(9) Cilibrity Cookt
(50) Lucy

12:56
(5-10) News

1:00
(2-25) LoviOl Lift
(3) Accint
(4-10) Somirsit
(5) Fun FKtory
(6) Mirthi Dixon
(7-12-1341) Ryin-s Hopi
(9 50) Movin
(23) Blick Perspective

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) At Thi World Turns
(4-64-10) DiysOf Our Livis
(7-12-1341) Rhymi&Rinon
(23) PenpKtives In Blick

2:00
(7-12-1341) $20,000 Pyrimid

(23) WomM
2:30

(2-34-26) Guiding Light
(4-6-8-10) Docton
(7-1341) Bnik ThiBmk
(12) Miry HirtmM
(23) Trie-Rrrista

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In Thi Fimily
(4-6-8-10) AnothirWorld
(7-12-1341) Gininl Hoipitil
IB) Iniight
(23) Fnnk Lloyd Wright

3:3U
(2-34-25) Mitch Gimi
(7-12-1341) Oni Lift To Lnri
(9) Tiki 30
(23) Lllln, Yogi t You
(50) Popiyi

4:00
(2) Miki Dougln
(3) Tittlitiln
(4) Liuii
(5) Movii
(B) Confittil
(7) Edge Of Night
(B) Gllligin'i lilind
(9) It'i Your Cholci
(10) Scrimblid Eggi
(12) Lovi Amiricin Styli
(13) Biwitchid
(14) Cnbln Spotlight
(23) Mistir Rogin
(25-60) 3 Stoogn
(41) Spud Ricir

4:30
(3) Dimhl
(4) Mod Squid

(64) Pirtridgi Fimily
(7) Movli
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mlckiy Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(23) Siumi Strut
(25-50) Flintxtonii
(41) Grain Acrii

EVENING

5:00 PM
(64) Ironiidi
(9) Junnii
(10) Fimily Affiir
(12) Pirtridgi Fimily
(13) Bwiriy HiUbillin
(14) FkB 'n' Fun
(25-50) Monkm
(41) Mod Squid

5:30
(2) Adim-12
(4-13-14) NIWI
(9) Biwitchid
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Elictric Compiny
(25) Hogin'i Hiroit
(50) Gilligin'i Island

5:55
(41) Niws

6:00
(2-34-54-74-
10-12-13-25) Niws
(9) Bnvitfy Hillbillits
(14) Modim Homi Digest
(23) Fimili Crook
(41) Movii
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-9-10-12-25) Niws
(13) Adim-12
(23) Erici
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-74-14) Niws
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For DoHirs
(5-10) Adim 12
(6) Hogin's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consiquincts
(23-25) OH Thi Rnord
(50) Fimily Affiir

7:30
(2) Wild World Of Animils
(3-12) $25,000 Pyramid
(4) Hollywood Squires
(5) Fimily Affiir
(6) Thirty Minutes
(7) I it's Meke A Die!
(8) Wild Kingdom
(9) Room 222
(10) Cindid Cemera
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable Spotlight
(23) Mirtin Agronsky
(SO) Hogin's Heroes

8:00
(2-34-25) Stiti Fair
(4-54-10) Senford & Son
(7-12-1341) Movie
(9) House Of Pride
(23) Weshington Week In Review
(50) Men Griffin

8:30
(4-64-10) The Practice
(9) Pig & Whistle

(14) Sports» Travel World
(23) Will Strut Week

9:00
(2-3-6-26) NBA PliyoHGimi
(444-10) Rockford Fills
(9) Citch A Rising Stir
(23) Mistirpiict Thietra

9:30
(7-12-1341) Movii
(14) Niws
(50) Dinahl

10:00
(44-8-10) Polici Story
(9) Sports Semi
(14) Clisslfild Ads
(23) Mirk Of Jizz

10:30
(9) Rolf Harrii
(23) Monty Python

11:00
(44-74-9-
10-12-13-23) Niws
(41) Miry Hirtmm
(50) Groucho

11:15
(2-34-25) Niws

11:20
(9) Nightbaat

11:30
(4-54-10) Tonight Show
(741) Thi Rookm

(12-13-50) Movies
(23) MKNeil Report

11:45
(2) Miry Hertmen
(3-6-25) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Wild Wild West

12:30 AM
(41) Rock Concert

12:35
(7) Movie

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Speciel
(9) Movie
(13) News

1:30
(50) Religious Messege

2:00
(3) Movie
(7) News

4:30
(7) "Roustibout" Elvis Presley.
Bertram Stinwyck. Young men
fills in love with circus owner's
daughter.

8:00
(7-12-1341) "Brian's Song"
James Cain, Billy Dee Williams.
Orama about the friendship
between two football players.

9:30
(7-12-1341) "Return To Earth"
Cliff Robertson, Shirley Knight.
Story of "Buzz" Aldrin who
made it to the moon.

11:30
(12) "Magic Serpent" Horoki
Matsukata, Tomoko Ogawi.
Science fiction tala.

(13) "Cisco Pika" Gene Hackman,
Karen Blxk. Narcotics agent
blackmails a rock stir.
(50) "Maltisi
Falcon" Humphray Bogart, Mary
Astor. Sam Spada's chasa of the
fabulous Falcon.

11:45
(3-6-25) "Girl Happy" Elvis
Prasley, Shelley Fibres. Musical.

Tonight!
ALL

DIRECTIONS
Monday:

Luther Allison

FRIDAY'S

8:00 PM
(CBS) State Fair
Vara Mills, Tim O'Connor. Farm

dreams of bKoming a
country music stir.

(NBC) Sanford 6 Son
"Delia, Oelli, Drill. Drill" (R)
Fred tells singir Drill Run she
can usa his housi for political
purposes.

^
(NBC) The Practiei
"Jules' Immtmmt" Or. Bedford
Jib second thoughts ibout
miking a "killing" in ml Mb.

9:00
(CBS) NBA PlayoH Gimi

(NBC) Rockford Fihs
"2 Into 6.58 Won't Go" (R) A
colonel din in I mysterious jnp
accident.

9:30
(ABC) Friday Night Movii
"Riturn Tl Earth" Cliff
Robertson, Shirley Knight. True
story of Col. Edwin E. "Buzz"
Aldrin who madi it to thi moon.

10:00
(NBC) Polici Story
"Fin For A Shidow" Two
accident investigators discover
that their latest "accident" cne is
nrily a homicide.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Thi Rookin
"A Farewell Tm For Mariiy" A
slightly retarded girl sees a young
man harms an old derelict,
nusing him to havi a hurt
ittKk.

WHAT'S WfoN6 WITH
THIS SCHOOL, ANYWAY?

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Friday, May 14, 1976

he'll have tomake av?(zb empty motf&eewm that to£etmy vfcjtfe -
/

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

RyCo«4«r
May 19

Tickets • Elderly,
Union A Wazoo

AND ism
\ ISTiRBSm AfSUM
I toys and /wmsr
| trustmcm we issues,
awwwsw- va,mn?

\\stitvtions:

yes, em
NTS W£Y
we issues?

iumv loume
BSJUP6SD IT 1DO
ONMYCm- CAST,JIM.
Acm.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

Y&UP /MOTHFP-
W* Titer!

ALL PAY
OP

HPP - ,
HAMPPA6!

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

I HioHry miJE
THE SUPER COMPACT CAR

10% MSU DISCOUNT

tht First thing
that usually

STFlRtS he about
a compact car IS
the TO? Of the

Doorway when
1 go to get in. 5-ril

f(arma
Record Shoppe

3332C
© 313 Student Servic
<*• & 353-7287

TMlti

J\ SySg
STEkl

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Evil spirit
4. Reticules
8. Old length

24. Heavy hammers
25 Extent
26 Weep Scottish
29. Rubber tree
32. October

11. Russian village birthstone
12. Mine passage 33. Small yellow
13. Stamping device antelope
14. Cowslip 34. Seasoning
16. Yellow bugle 35. Hair piece
17 Araceous 36. Plane tree
18. Abnormal 39. Goddess of

breathing sounds recklessness
20. Tendon 40. Theater box
21. Neptune's spear 41. Do fancywork
23. Render fat 4Z Call for help

saaa'^raianas
olios aaaaaa

t 2. Reflecting
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Graduates to hear

ex-undersecretary

PICNICDANCE TO HIGHLIGHT PROGRAM

'Black Centennial' weekend
By CHARLENE G. GRAY
SUte News Staff Writer

A former Undersecretary of
State will deliver the com¬

mencement address at spring
term graduation and will also
receive an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree at the June 12

George W. Ball, a specialist
in international law and com¬

mercial relations, was appoint¬
ed to the number two position
in the U.S. State Dept. by the
late President Kennedy shortly
after being named Undersecre¬
tary of State for Economic
Affairs in 1961.
Ball completed his law de¬

gree at Northwestern Univer¬
sity after which he began his
governmental service in 1933 as
a lawyer in the Farm Credit
Administration. He also served
in other posts within Roose¬
velt's "New Deal" administra-

At the request of President
Johnson, Ball served as U.S.
Ambassador to the United Na¬
tions. He has authored two
books, "The Discipline of Pow¬
er" and "Diplomacy for a
Crowded World," to be re¬

leased in June. Ball is also a

partner in an international in¬
vestment firm.
Three other notables, two of

them former MSU staff mem¬

bers and one a civil rights
leader, will also be awarded
honorary degrees at the cere¬
monies.

Mario Barbosa, MSU alum¬
nus and leader in veterinary
medical education in Latin
America; Ernest 0. Melby,
MSU professor emeritus of
education; and Baynard Rustin,
noted civil rights leader and
writer, will also be awarded
honorary degrees.

Barbosa received a master's
degree in microbiology and
public health from MSU in
1959. He is a distinguished
leader in veterinary medicine
and is currently a member of
both educational and govern¬
mental organizations. He will
receive an honorary Doctor of
Science degree.

Melby will be honored with a
Doctor of Laws degree for
distinction in the field of educa¬
tion. He hold a Ph.D. from the
University of Minnesota and
retired from MSU last July at
the age of 84.
Rustin will be awarded with

an honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree for his works
in laws and policies to promote

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

FREE!!Buy any Medium T)? _■ At the regular price \YlX2i II
I
I
I

Get Identical PIZZA ^
FREE I

Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Bd. River ■

" ® 337-1631 I
this coupon EXPIRES 5 26 76 One coupon per order

EnjoyMexican Food?
... Try These Oreat Specials!

J FOR A BEGINNING ... ANY DAY OF THE WEEK ...
E TRY OUR APPETIZING SNACK OF
J NACHOS ONLY $1.50 A PLATTER I

t FOUOVV THIS WITH OUR DELICIOUS COMBINATION PLATE ... ,/ EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK, FOR THE UNBELIEVABLE PRICE OF S2.75 )
h AND THEN .. . FOR OUR "NOT SO HUNGRY" ... WE HAVE SOMETHING
I JUST FOR YOU . . YOUR CHOICE Of THE FOLLOWING ... ALL DAY .. .

? MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ...

f 3MEATTACOS SI.SOI 2 ENCHILADAS (MEAT OR CHEESE) WITH BEANS OR RICEJ AND YOUR CHOICE OF COFFEE OR SODA $1 65b 2 TOSTADAS (MEAT OR BEAN) WITH BEANS OR RICE
k AND YOUR CHOICE OF COFFEE OR SODA $1.65
F 2 MEAT TACOS WITH RICE OR BEANS AND YOUR CHOICEi OF COFFEE OR SODA j, 45h OR ... TRY OUR FANTASTIC BEEF BURRITOS ... 2 OF THEM ...

ALONG WITH BEANS OR RICE AND YOUR CHOICE
OF COFFEE OR SODA $1.45 I

SEI YOU SOON AMIOO!

tB SoutM&o ReAtwMxt!
HOMEMADE MEXICAN FOOD

TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE

B-Q Beef
sandwich

1071 Trowbridge Rd. across from University In
Hours Mon. • Thurs. 11 a.m. • 11 p.m.

Fri. 11 am-3 am Sat. 4 pm-3 am Sun.5pm-f pmfor your convenience, call your order In
337-1711

equality. He serves as chair¬
person of the executive commit¬
tee of the Leadership Confer¬
ence on Civil Rights and presi¬
dent of the A. Philip Randolph
Institute, which conducts voter
registration programs.
Rustin has spent three

decades struggling for civil
rights and participated in the
First freedom ride to test en¬

forcement of the 1946 case

outlawing discrimination in in¬
terstate travel. He was arrest¬
ed in North Carolina for his
efforts and spent 30 days on a
chain gang. The report of this
experience prompted an inves¬
tigation that led to that state's
abolition of chain gangs.

A "Black Centennial" will be
celebrated by students and the
surrounding community on
campus this weekend.
Danielle Render, coorganizer

of the weekend, said the pur¬
pose of the programs to be
presented is to show the chron¬
ological progress of blacks.
"The national Bicentennial

does not totally relate to black
people," Render said. "And if it
does relate, it's in a very small
way."
Noted blacks will be honored

in the nation's celebration, but

Render said the weekend will
recognize others who have also
contributed to the black cause.

All of the proceeds from the
weekend will be donated to the
"With A Child's Heart" fund, a
nonprofit charitable organiza¬
tion sponsored by black stu¬
dents at MSU.
James Spivey, a legislative

corrections ombudsman in
Lansing, is the guest speaker
who will open the program at
8:15 p.m. Friday in Wonders
Hall Kiva. Spivey spent almost
40 years in jail before he

became ombudsman.
The first of a three-part

dramatization of black history,
focusing on Africa from the
origins of history to 1620, will
follow Spivey at 9:16 p.m.
Slavery in America to the
Reconstruction Era will be
presented Saturday at 8:15
p.m. The third segment, Har¬
lem Renaissance, will cover
black history to the present,
and can be seen at 2 p.m. on
Sunday.
"With A Child's Heart" wUl

sponsor all three performances

to be held in Wonders Hall kiva
with donations of $1,50 for
students and $2.50 for others.
Other activities planned in¬

clude a picnic sponsored by theOffice of Black Affairs at St
Francis Park in Lansing from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
"With A Child's Heart" will also
sponsor a talent program and
concert consisting of students'
and Lansing area residents'
performances. The program,from 6 to 9 p.m. in Wonders
Hall kiva, will be followed by asocial hour with refreshments

Gay Pride Week May 17-23

V

TUESDAY - The Second Annual Shauny Tea (

Beaumont Tower 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY - Bar NighUlocations in office

SUNDAY - Picnic/Section C. Aton Park; '2:00 • 6:00 p.m.
Bring silverware and a dish to pass.

Com* Out and Moot a Priondl

LSAT Voluminous home
study materials

ABB Courses that are
constantly updatec

6MAT

am lessons and for usi
of supplementary

FLEX
ECFMG missed lessons,

NAT'L MED-
DentBRD's
For complete information call or

GNSSMH Southfield Office
013) GS2-314S Ann Arbor Office
•ftnehoi Yn Major Chios in U?a
w

Stanley n. csoion Si
EDUCATIONAL— .W
CENTir ,£s5y>awa
TUTORING AND GUIDANCE

SINCE 1938
21711 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Southfield, Mich. 48075

ATTENTION!

ORAD STUDINTt

COO* will bagln
tlckat salai far

LIVI1Y ARTS tlMIS
■■4

UNIVERSITYMRIIS

avaiUbleTheeprW"istudents and $5 fo™0|
sponsor a dance sit JK'PPaKabarer^J
for the 'a Hal1-Dlf°r 'he dance are 50 JCreeks and $1 for olh1

ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT^

Sun
7:30 p[

. x 6404INEVG DWno*0y MichigqiJ
State Netwoi

Notice:

Last Week for Spring Term Books
Beginning next week, we
will begin setting up books
for summer quarter, 1976.
We'll still try to help you
find your spring term book,
but we suggest you don't
delay. Thanks.

2-4-6-8,
Why the hellmatriculate?
Why, indeed, asks thecurrent issue of oui
magazine. Even if you over¬
look the fact that you're not
being preparedfor a job,
how can you stomach not
being prepared for life? For
four long years! At your
own expense! We could go
on, but then there'd be no
need to read The Case
Against College in the June
oui, and you'd miss such
titillating addenda as a
Conversation with Pele,
wherein the soccer ace

explains why fans kill each
other in the grip of their enthusiasm for the game. Or you'd
miss Timothy Leary's examination of the technique of
Brainwashing,must-reading for you potential newspaper-
heiress kidnapers out there. Worse yet, you'd miss Letitia in
the oui center spread, which would sorely disappoint our
photographer, who spent mucho bucks and some of his best
lines getting her to disrobe just for you. So say oui.
It's at your newsstand now.

3 say oui. A

OUI

{tathskeller

GREAT BEER PRICES!
IL FORNO PIZZA!
FRIED CHICKEN!

ROAST BEEF! SHRIMP!
GROUND ROUND!

REUBENS! CONEY ISLAND!
ONION RINGS!

AND . . . ENTERTAINMENT ON WED., FRI., A SAT. NICHTf
WE'RE RICHT UNDER THE CORAL SABLES

Love tap.
From one beer lover to another.


